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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O LU M E  38 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, March 26th, 1942 NUMliER 35
Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and Supply, gave 
a lot of new facts on C A N A D A ’S W A R  P R O D U C T IO N  last 
week. Some of liis points: Canada is shipping 1.5 million artil­
lery .shells a month, all components being made in Canada. 
"More than .50’’ of the 25-pounder guns are being made monthly 
in a plant built to turn out eight a montji. The same plant is 
turning out 4 in. and 5 in. naval guns. Bren machine gun pro­
duction is 3,500 a month. Tlic same plant is turning out Colt- 
Brownings at the rate of 2,000 a year and has begun production 
of the Boys anti-tank rifle. Lee-Enfield rifle production is 
stepping up “at the rate of 2,000-3,000 a month.’’ Peak pro­
duction will be reached in June. Canada produces 85% of the 
aluminum used in the United Kingdom and 100% of that used 
in Australia and ships a “considerable tonnage’’ to the U.S. 
Canada now produces 44% of all the aluminum produced on the 
North American continent. Over 2 million h.p. of electrical 
being used in its manufacture.
NO GAS 
SITUATION 
LOOMS
112 Kn.lJ.n AS TORNADO RIPS MID-WEST STATES
4 : f t !  ‘ " ' ' '
C.M.A. Secretary Says Grave 
Possibility A ll Civilian Gaso­
line W ill be Eliminated
*  ^ r > ^ l i i
%‘f f  i ’t ‘f ' j ,
C A L L S  M E E T IN G
'.r> ' } 4
’7 '  y'f ?
Valley To Be M ade  
Out-of-Bounds For 
Coast Japanese
C.M.A. Members to Hear Ot­
tawa Story at Meeting in 
Penticton
•r« i'' ’ V *
The gasoline and rubber shortage 
has developed so seriously in recent
encrirv is m n in m ii euw  The new synthetic weeks that the Canadian Munufac-
. . .Mc n- I 1 ...n.-..*;..., J.n turers Association has culled a meet-rubber plant wdl cost $35 millions and will be operating in members in the Interior
15-18 months. But not a pound of the product will be avail- of B. C. so that Uie problem may be
, , ■ t I, I I  1 discussed fully with government
able for civilian use. Canada has shipped several hundred officials.
tanks to Russia, representing almost tlie entire production of In calUi^ the meet^g, Hugh Dal-
onc o f our tw o  plants. T H IS  C A N A D IA N  T A N K  is the Rus- ufacturers Association, told the Vail-
Sian’s favorite tank. "J can not think of any battle-field in this ey pre^ that there is every possl-
i i i Ti yTTi  bllity that there will be no gasoline 
war where Canadian weapons are not being used. Mr. rlowc gjj available for civilian-consump-
mentioned specifically Russia, Libya, Britain, Burma, Singa- rubber”
pore, Dutch East Indies and the Philippines among others. This serious situation has devel-
"The first shipment of aid from North America to China came ^^^tedThat i S t ^ ^ V m
from Canada.’’ Canada now has 600,000 men and 125,000 women ected to such an extent that It was
in war plants. There will be many more women. They have ..................................  ................
proven clever and efficient, particularly in repetitive operations, traordlnary meeting to explain the mid.west states taking a toil of 112 lives
.position to its members.
The meeting has been called for
W ith some'50% of normal sources of imports of vegetable Good Friday, at one-thirty, In the
Reported That no More Japanese W ill be Permitted 
to Come Into Okanagan and That Those W ho  
Have Come Since December 7th W ill be Removed 
W hen Coast Situation is Rectified— Crop-share 
Agreements N ow  Being Made Are Illegal and 
W ill Cause Confusion in Future, Authorities 
State— Okanagan Men Returned From Coast 
Meeting “Completely Satisfied with Action of 
Security Commission”
Commission Sympathetic To Okanagan
NO more Japanese will be permitted to come into the Okana­gan and those who have come here will be removed im-
« «
mediately tlie evacuation of the coastal area is completed. 
Such was the word brought back to Kelowna last week-end by 
R. G. Rutherford, member of the Advisory Board of the B.C. 
Security Commission, following a meeting held in Vancouver
like
The only structure left standing at Grenada, Miss., as viewed from this angle, is the hospital in the shack- T lm r^dav W h ile  tlie B C Securitv Com m ission's new
building on the left, which luckily missed the fury of the tornado. lUe winds swept through several °>^Thu^sjlay las^^ local S t i o n ^ ^ ^  new
problem  has ariseil, crop-share agreements, which perm it Japan-
oils cut off, one of 1942’s biggest problems in economic strategy ^gpeal^rs at ttiT^meeUng will
is how to meet T H E  F A T  SH O R T A G E . Ingenuity, conser- be G. T, williams, of the Wartime
Vation and a vast flax program may yet beat the threat brought ^ ‘^ Dowrey, Board’ adminis­
trator for British Columbia.by the Jap war. The fat gap is being closed by three main pro 
grams:— (1) Conservation and prevention of fat wastage. (2)
New sources of domestic supply. (3) Control of non-essential 
demands. Brakes on consumer demands were applied last De­
cember 15, when shortening makers were cut to 70% of pre­
vious consumption. Plan is by this and other steps to bring 
total Canadian demand back to around the 450 million mark.
But one big fat user, 'TH E  S O A P  IN D U S T R Y , is not expected --------
to be cut at all. W e  don’t nbw^get glycerine without making 
soap first, and glycerine is the backbone of some of our chief 'yy'ju Assist 
explosives, such as cordite and nitro-glycerine. To fire our —
NEW POLICY 
ASSISTS FARM 
LABOR PROBLEM
Committee W ill Be Set 
Up To Draft Plans For 
Complete Labor Survey
LOCAL PLANTS 
WILL NOT PACK
esc to work the land and control the crops produced. During 
the past ten days several of these have come to light and are 
causing concern to those persons anxious to protect the Okana­
gan from becoming predominantly Japanese.
---------------  An order-ln-c.ouncil passed at Ot-APPLE JUICE CONTRACT
NEGOTIATIONS 
FORWARDING
Delegates Differ as to Initial Steps to be Taken to
Government Restrictions on 
Cans Make it Impossible to 
Operate This Year
tawa on February 24th prohibits 
any Japanese from purchasing or 
leasing land or entering into a 
share-crop agreement. Thus, it is 
illegal for any such agreement to be 
made with any Japanese, although 
agreements made prior to February
Ensure Adequate Supply of Labor During Season ^ C o S Iv l  —^ apparently are vaUd
thfv siwtaffe of containers and will t-onciave —  L.ommittee to  view of these circi— Difficulty of Securing D efin ite  Information the Meet Saturday
^  ~ Jk  ^  ^ rk f r   ^ • be forced W duoijcjuu. jU1uuuv.liwia
From Growers Admitted—-Personal Interviews temporarily at least.. This means
umstances, 
any illegal agreements entered into 
at this time will cause considerable
Use Employment Agency Says Wilkinson
“It w ill do much to stabilize theguns without using this, element of common fats would mean' ^^e comment of----- -  Situation, was. tne comment or
revo lu tion iz in g  our. shell and gun types, because each type  o f George Jewell, Secretary of the B.C. I  
. - .. . . • . • . • r .1  ^ Tr»fArir>r VpffAtahl^  ^ 'Roard. on the *
W ith Each Grower Advocated-Growers W o n ’t .ronb.emae„„t
, , • , , j . . . .  announced that there would be no nesday. , When the time arrives for the
H E  local labor shortage and ways and means of combating tin containers available for apple certain suggestions and criticisms J^anese who haye^com^ inter tl^ 
it were discussed at length on Tuesday night by represen- ia*ce.^during tl^^ conung^se^on, vrere. made by shippers at_a meet- ^oved^^^/^°h^e
explosive has special qualities, to which every part bf the gun ^ewTJric^fu^^^^abo^^poUcy*2 tativVs’oYth7~vegetable and growers, the" kelow na City this action ^Ued the d^m of i'ng'on'SaWdaFT^t in Kelowna, ^^|^ent“V u  Vcom f a
erinneiated bv Prime Minister Mac- ______ °  ...i *1... _______the mdi^try which has grown up and these are now under considera- win necome a M
the Coast to be 
illegal crop-share
and shell has to be adapted. Aside from rationing, several other enuncia^ by P r^ e  Minister Mac- council, shippers and the Industries committee of the Kelowna t o e ^  ttSee^yeare^ thi ti^n 1^ ^^  ^ friction between white owner nhd
avenues are opening up which may relieve the pinch on fats. King  ^«!tated henceforth Board of Trade, which had issued the call for the meeting. A  qkanag^, Ontsirio and Nova Sco- discussed in detml at a committee
has been adapted as a substitute for the China wood oil which 
used to ero into paints. Still in the running to solve the fat door of the stable after the bofse pj-Qposed labor shortage survey, 
shortage are two white hopes -ci^ the ppssibility that we can <*gg agriculture undoubtedly has al-^
most difficult to estimate the am-
1 -  It was suEgesiea m at me juice - ount of wages to which the Japan-that occupation to take employm^t matter. The meeting was a difficult one as every person pres- y Mr. Loyd stated that certam of ese is entitled, and the white owner
ent had his own viewpoint of measures that should be taken, buf inv^tigation has proved that
and the whole was complicated by the lack of definite informa- ^  woidd suit in some slight alterations in is not entitled to any recom-
Acrease of F L A X  A N D  S O Y A  B E A N S  is to be increased this no agricultural labor could leave cornmittee will be appointed to continue investigations into the tia. 
year. Possibility of substituting one fat for another is a major 
source of relief. For example, use of fish oils is increasing,
branch of the active forces.xiuxi VX MIC dCblVC XWXVC<». —---— — ------ — ”  X- .• r . .. j V. rvlon4c in OUXfc XII dUlliC ’ Oi*&4*l* . CIXVV.*0V*VF**^  ***
“It is a little bit like locking the tion and the apparent reluctance o f grow ers to  co-operate in any dn^dav ?hat^thev^^®
pense until the crop is harvested.
dicated on Wednesday that they J = T' alterations^owever, whole thing lends itself to.u.. -nnora- iraCl.. OUCn anerauonb, nowcvei, -j, T-ananoo/i’> nnaj .o u .d  bs f « r « d  to  suspend opera- j„ :  „ „  ^ p lo to t lo u
change our explosives over from glycerine types to alcohols and "S f tteSion CITY BORROWS
acids similar to those used by the Nazis, and the possibility of is better than none at all and should
of the presentextracting glycerine by the fermentation of molasses or grains.
Both of these can be done, to a large extent the U.S. has already "While details of the scheme are
adopted the N O N -G L Y C E R IN E  T Y P E  of explosive. Gly- K J tifSn ^ 'jrw m  soto Sul 
cerine has been taken out of crude petroleum in pilot plants, ent labor probleni, and it will be 
But either changeover would involve the building up of vast 
quantities of new arid expensive equipment, would probably de- ell concluded, 
mand equally radical changes in gun and projectile design.
$40,000.00
'iefbry Bond Interest W ill 
Carry Loan Which W ill be 
Paid Off-in August
It was pointed out during the tions.
meeting that last year the Kelowna o. St. P. Aitkens, manager of Ok- Principles mvoivea.
Jimipr Board attempted to make a anaggin F i^ t  Juices Ltd., producers ■ ■. —  , - ■ ' “
survey, but growers refused to co- of Kel-o, and W. Vance, -manager C  A C !T I7 D  C TTM D IG 17  
operate even in the matter of filling of Kelowna Growers Exchange Food l * .A ^  | It.K  O U I i l x l D l l  
out a v e ^  simple form outlining Division, producers of Sun-Rype 
their possible requirements. brand, were pessimistic about any
Col. Endacott, of-^  the provincial operations this season.
Labor Department, outlined steps “Unless there is some sudden 
that have been taken in Oliver and change in the can situation, it w ill 
Penticton in securing a definite es- be impossible for us to opera[te,” 
timate of labor needs and of the Mr. Vance stated. “And there does 
workers available to meet such re- not appear that there w ill be any
RECITAL POSTPONED
^Victory Bonds purchased by the, quirements. He emphasized the ne- changVin the near future that will 
City of Kelowna w ill be put up as ®®^sity of securing accurate statis- affect us for the, better this year.”
. , X .X X J. X X, X tics on the labor situation, and this “The restrictions on
Word has just been received that security .for a credit of $40,000 to .^ g^g corroborated by J. F. Heap, Aitkens stated, “affect
cans," Mr., 
the whole
Enforcem ent o fficers for the W artim e  Prices and T rad e  owing to a severe cold Audrey Mi^ d-= cover current conunitments until federal employment representative, apple juice industry and the Okan-
- - «  may_has been forced to pospone her +Viie Hanir prA/Ht i*a a r - ‘ Main'discussion during the even- ggan plants are in exactly the same na Baptist C^iirch, w ill speak atxxuguofcjyAs this ha k credit is ar- . , ,
Monday,. ner cent the loan mg centred aroufid the mechanics position as processors in umario a
ranged at tnree per cent, tne loan proposed labor , survey, Nova Scotia. We have a pro- day morning, April
Board are well aware of the likelihood that “B L A C K  M AR - recTtal planned for next
K E T S ” will develop in Canada for rnany everyday articles as March 30, ____ ^
existing supplies are sold and new ones become scarce. To date CONTRACTOR’S LICENCE 
they have had 52 prosecutions and . achieved 49 convictions,
mostly for offences against sugar rationing and rental control, to F. Wostradowski by the City ^  motion approving of their members, it was agreed that
.T h e y  are, however, well aware of what has happened in Great itf on-Monday useless to mail a question-
Britain. In that country prosecutions have reached^ high
authority stated this week. .“Even 
though we do not want the Japan­
ese here, we must be fair about this, 
and illegal crop-share agreements 
appear to leave the Japaneise right 
out on a limb as far as receiving 
any remimeration for their work is 
concerned.”
All, persons farhiliar with the sub­
ject point out that the crop-share 
agreement is illegal and that the 
B. C. Secm:ity Commission has stat­
ed it w ill remove all Japanese who 
Speak at Special Service iri have come into the Okanagan since
__u ■v‘ c^.4. ^  December 7th. This course will au-Cfty Park Easter Sunday tomatically render any crop-share
„  ■ ~7Z T> i arrangement unworkable.
Rev. Duncan MacNab. of Kelow- ^hat the Security Commiss-
SERVICE TO BE 
HELD APRIL 5
Rev.! Duncan MacNab W ill
on East^ Sun- f^^ered its poUcy and_ had
5 to be held come at last to a realization of the 
* problem was welcome
the bond interest vidll carry the bee Harry Witt, contended that the public favor, but there are simply Park, where M ill Creek flows into 
A  licence., to on,the budnffs interest. B.C.F.G.A. and vegetable locals no cans in which to pack it.” ;  the lake, The service will begin mg_ so higli that authorities were-
Sunrisei Service
X X, -X X,-. X ■___i/iujtluacu. jiauui. anu -i^ova ocuua. we iiave a piiu- uay orning, Aprix a, wa
will cost the city nothing extra, as chairman Vance, supported by Jay- diict that was rapidly gaining in at the picnic ground in the City
4-V\a Vv/-»n/4 xtrlll AaT*T*v, f.ViA Kaa XXr\v<v.«r +Vi«a4 4H'o .  ^ 1-4.4. mwkv.l’cr ’R/T^ n. iTifn nSWS iJ6rc» x cClirig HoQ ,D“
night.
should make a survey of the needs
point 'at 3,500 monthly for infringements of regulations, par­
ticularly of food rationing, and ieven then the authorities have 
not been able to cope adequately with the offenders. Canadian 
enforcement officials, headed by F. A. McGregor, combines in­
vestigation commissioner, do not expect as serious a problem 
as in' Britain but are preparing for rapid action when necessary. 
They are decentralizing their organization, making use of R.C.
naire to each grower, as past ex­
perience had shown that only a 
small percentage of growers would 
bother to fill out and return the 
form.
R. F. Parkinson urged that the
CITY SHOULD BUILD 
ALL NEW PRIVIES 
SAYS McGu ir e
at 7.30 a id  wlU last tor one hour. JeeP>y, concerned and con s ide^- themselves most fortunate that someThe United Church Young Peopleare making the arrangemliits, and incident had noj sprked a serious ,.
aU are Svited to be present. situation that might easily have got-
On Good Friday eviening, April :
3, the amending drama of Chris- ,_ ^ ® * j  he_returned froni a meet- 
tianity forms the bacfcgroimd of ^ion.two religious plays, to be presented 
’— the Young People’s Society in ^ “ S
R. G. Rutherford stated that he 
completely satisfied with the
Red Cross Drive Here In June
^ ^  ■ ■ ■ I n  i l  Jt'arKms a uicu, n  -------   ^ : t-„ iwwxiK _
W ill Be 'Headed By Gapt. Bull S'who'^ t S ? ™  writer Points put t^ mW^
Pres. W .  A .  C. Bennett States
questionnaires filled out when call­
ing on the pow ers. However, ^ e  
chairman was strongly of the opin­
ion that this job should not be done 
by any large employer rof labor, and
■ ^  , .XT, I • . ; „  ne was connaeni mat me uxanagan'
Owners Cannot Afford New  . The Plays> Release _ ^ d  would be quite pleased with the ac-
Installations and 
Term Payment Plan
M.P. and weights and measures investigators wherever possible Only W a r  Charity Permitted To Hold Drive For jj® that the city bund th’e rtan^ tfon S^CM^
and keeping as far away from the “Gestapo" concept of law en- Funds in Canada W i l l  Start Campaign^Or Seven ^vegetable° ^ d  f ^ t  representa- ^ ®]^^^^’^ ^*^^** sue
forcement as they can.
Sufifffests^®^^®®® xK® ^ ^ ^  tions the Commission had decidedsented. as a part of the Easter de- |.g g^jj.g
votional period, and deal in a pic- „  -j xr. x t. i. , , j
turesque way with events suround- said that _he had been asked
i—— xv.— /— 1—I onri Wftciir.r.rxr'- to makc no Statement at this. time,.A  letter from P. McGuire, advo- jng the Crucifiction and Resurrec- as it was felt that such a statement 
such as these, both aud- prejudice certain negotiations
•n/r-11* Tk n  T?* ' tiveu'were doubtful i f  the secretar- make such instal- ience and actors share in the feel- Commission now has un-Mlllion Dollars First W eek of June— Other W a r  .wer® Jgtig„  ^ was considered by the c ity  ing that they are witne^ing some- der ovay.
rharitv Orp-anizations W ill Be Financed bv Dom- ind A h e  wh^^^ Council at its meeting last Monday, thing neater than themselves, and. However, subsequently the Van-ynanty organizations yvill o e  rmanceu u y  ^ d lcep t throwng the w h o l^ ^  The writer pointed out that such as a f^ult, the issues o f the present couver papers stated that the Com-
inion Government— Local W a r Activities. Com- — x— ,®^x . . . . .  ----- .x __
mittee Expected to Assist Red Cross
TrartA Tt «,a « ;,ninted ’ out that a mass Construction would result in world struggle become more plain, mission had decided to permit no 
rt^n ^urvev W ^ M W  bei^^ made a substantial saving to the taxpayers The plays form the central part more Japanese into the Okanagan 
BMrd M ^  the *'®'^ ® *^® ®‘*‘*®'^  ®‘*'^®®" of a unique Easter devotional ser- and to remove those Japanese who
■ . - ------ -------- B C F G .A  w i ' ^  suDTOsed^^ . . . • -  •
co-operatiori with a national drive_ to  be conducted across instituting a similar move. _IN   r ii iki xiTtc^Canada, there will commence in Kelowna on June 2nd a R. F. Parkinson, shippers’^repre- Health by-law ^  !' charge,
campaign to raise funds for the Canadian Red Cross Society, w S  toriuro'nTp^W icffy letter stated that many resi-
W . A. C. Bennett, president of the local branch of t^ hat Organi. S
AA7’4»r1»i»e<4Q’tr A ll Fiirw-lc Kv fhf^ iPJltTl- 4n fViA noorl fni* InHnr nnrl tn StrUCtlpn St tne present tUne
will be no
Mixed with pleasure at the new saving and simplification 
rules for men’s and boy’s clothing is wonderment in official 
circles as to whether any real saving will be accomplished by 
O U T L A W IN G  T W O -P A N T  suits for the duration. A  quick 
canvass of citizens in and out of government disclosed that a 
majority view two-pant suits as a definite economy. Admittedly,
custom  ta ilors frown on the extra  pair o f  pants, but the rank zatJon announced on W ednesday. l l  funds raised by t e cam- r^ardTo the' eld f^^ to J "® t ^ ®^^ This is the time of yiear wheri gar- poblem  that little opportunity had
and file o f  those w ho buy their clothes ready-made incline to paign^v^^ g o  to the R ed  Cross fo r the carry ing on o f its_ w a r - ^ s ^ ^ P c ^ ^ c i t y ^ i ^
BULBS FOB PARK
had come. here since December 7th. 
admission Prior to the meeting last week;
the Commission had not been very 
sympathetic to the Okanagan prob­
lem, probably as it had been so ov­
erwhelmed by the primary i Coast
the v iew  that the two-parit suit is a real ecoriom y in the long tim e obligations, which now  extend alm ost throughout the season? He ^ was Wpported by other vdshes to remind Last week, however,' the Com-
n in  and that w ith  carefu l husbandine- o f  the coat during office w orld . T h e  executive o f the K elow n a  branch m et on F rid ay  delegates, who stated that an im- ^   ^ them that the Parks Board can use mission indicated that it appreciated
run and that w ith  caretul husbanding ot tne coat during oince „,gd e  the first m ove o f the cariipaign by selecting Capt. mediate survey of available la ^ r  ^J^j^^^ntTas go” ^ a d e  extra bifibs and plants, anff don- the Okanagan’s position and took ac-
hours, etc., a two-pant suit can be made to last almost twice ^  Bull, vice-president of the branch, as chairman of the in the city ^ should be made -^d^^e S®®gew privy construe ^  g^®®"^ appreciated, tion to rectify it
as long as a sin^e-panter. Assuming this figuring is correct—  campaign committee. Capt. Bull was in Vancouver,: where “e “ eded lefrunti? teter.
led for further report and considera­
tion.
rnit l m , n tion. _ , x, aij
o r even that it is overoptim istic— it is argued that there is  still he was contacted by w ire  and replied accepting the position. This position was in direct con- H^es-Ganfes^the matter w a s ^ ^  
econom y in buying tw o-pant suits, an econdriiy that is appar- On his return to  K elow n a  the necessary organization  w il l  Sto^''^2 — ’------ * — --------
en tlv  out fo r  the duration under new  rules announced recently, se tu p . ' ■ ■ ■ ''_____ _
It is stated that the Kelowna and the International Red Cross. I* is A
District War Activities Committee this latter organization which super- W l |  B I A p h
will be invited to extend its full co- vises the treatment of prisoners in **
operation to the Red Cross in the prison camps, arranges the deliveir R n i T I  l « V A R f ^
coming drive for funds. of food parcels to prisoners, and is JDvBUJLiB:i V
Arrangiementshavebeenmadeby almost invariably the organiza^^^ _ _
the Dominion Government where- through which exchange of priso viffpr o f W  T  L  Roadhouse is 
by other war services organizations er^i® 
the ceiling on, a number of important staple apd special lines. ^
Eventually, according to  one source, the nupiber o f dom estic adian Legion and the N a v y  L eagu e  4<> the public generally. The work
subsidies which w ill be payable ou t o f  the public purse in order ^ ^ ° S S y  Tncr^l^d S  war. THe city fathers of Kelowna re.
to  maintain the ce ilin g  w ill considerably oufriumber the sub- they are performing, and which is
The "Wartime Prices and Trade Board will shortly pay A  
D O M E S T IC  S U B S ID Y  on a very considerable number of 
grocery items, it is reliably stated. Decision to pay this sub­
sidy has been reached apparently as an alternative to lifting
FOSBROOKE
GUARDS PRICES
Provincial Basketball Title
Series Opens Here Tonight
Accepted W ith  
City Council
Pleasure by
Fortner Kelowna Man is 
terior Representative
In-
Kelowna Reds Meet Vancou­
ver Higbies in First of Two  
Games Series for Intermedi­
ate Crown at Scout Hall
H. J, - Fosbrooke, of Vernon, for- 
•merly of Kelowna, has been ap­
pointed Interior representative offederal treasury for the war work oeen greatly inciea«u m xxxx:. wax.  ^ j ^  g gieasant surprise when a first of a tw
i  fioe to the unprecedented destruc- ™ L  Roadhouse was ®nd 'Trade intermediate
sidies payable on imported goods. When the Commodity Prices so much appreciated by the men in at the Co'uncil meeting last basketball---------------------------------------------------- ------ - - --------------  ^ branches of the service. mcenaiary ana cxpxosive uu«ii« Monday might,
Stabilization Corporation was set up it was believed that its it is recognized by the Federal dropped from the air on large cities „  Roadhc 
* A X*. ______• 4 .»__X ,.t-_ _ 4 . Jt. . onrl /’»An4 v*Ao rt-P T-irkmilaflnn Alm nfit • -.fcvwu**'-
in di t d e l i bombs
ch ie f riuroose would he to  nav <?ub<?idTe<? on im oorted lines SO as **^ ® o rth e  and centres of population. A ^ o s t  g^^ion balmprtwe b^  ^ Mr. Fosbrooke will head an office over Trail Bon Trins, and are Mt to
chiet purpose would be to  pay subsidies on im ported lines so as cross must continue to be fin- two-thirds of the world’s^population, hggievard on Ellis Street adjMent ®^  the board to be opened in Ver- take 6h the Coast champs tonight. ^®JJ5f®L“ „
lumbia ! representative, 
this week.
Kelowna Reds
Higbies w ill tangle tonight in the 
o-game playoff for the 
B B riti^  Columbia 
, ------------ crown.
announced xi^ e^ Reds captured the Interior 
title last Saturday with an easy win
on their season’s record of 27 wins 
in 29 games should make the Reds 
step every inch of the way. Their 
team which won the Daily Province 
Cup by defeating St. Louis College, 
Victoria, in the Coast finals, lines 
, __ up as follows: G. Kennedy, Ron
• Y^Y°®y®’" Hetherington, Bruce T h o m s o n  
(Capt.), G. Lynn, Ingy .Edwards, 
G. Sykes, Eric Bishop, B ill McDow- 
all, K. Thomas, Jerry Jones and 
L. Smith. ,
Kelowna will field Brown, Wed­
dell, Tostenson, Ciancone, Bogress,
to  enable the price ce ilin g  to  w ithstand the pressure o f increased anced by voluntary donations in or- are now considered as subject to at
^  ®  r  «x_ i - x _____Xi__x.i 4-anJr ari#1 ih a  loncrtH n# fhA
boulevard on Ellis Street adjacent
tutu WVUWajr.
The locals enter the game tonightto his premises. The street comes to offlM w ill serve^^enuc- The second game wiU be ptoyed to-
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Jap Situation Clarified
The position of the Okanagan and the Japan­
ese seems to have been clarified during the past 
week with the understanding that no more Coast 
Japanese w'ill be permitted to infiltrate into the 
Valley and that those who have come here 
since December 7th will he removed as soon as 
the major effort at the Coast is completed.
This situation is eminently satisfactory to 
the Okanagan and should make unnecessary any 
further representations to the B.C. Security Com­
mission and will avoid the unpleasant incidents 
which it became daily more evident would occur 
here if some action were not taken.'
The situation during the past few weeks has 
not been a pleasant one. The Okanagan was the 
focal point towards which all Coast Japanese 
were heading, and it became quickly evident that 
unless some effort was made the Okanagan 
would find itself playing host to ten or twelve 
thousand persons of an enemy race. Such a situa­
tion spelled complete ruin for the Okanagan and 
was not to be tolerated. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that those persons most con­
cerned about labor shortage were in complete 
accord with the majority of citizens and during 
the recent agitation growers stood shoulder to 
shoulder with the rest of the community.
The position of the Okanagan was simply 
that it had no intention of becoming the dumping 
place for several thousand Japanese. Coast au­
thorities were concerned only with removing 
them from the defence zone. The Okanagan ap­
preciated the necessity of this but could not see 
why it should be required to accept more than its 
share.
With about twenty-five- thousa.nd Japanese 
in Canada, there is about one Japanese to ap­
proximately five hundred whites. On a per cap­
ita basis, therefore, the Japanese population in 
the Kelowna area should be only about twenty. 
In asking that other parts of the Dominion do 
their share of absorbing the Japanese, the Okana­
gan was not asking the rest of the country to do 
something it was not willing to do itself. In this 
area there are something over five hundred Jap­
anese and yet there has been no intimation that 
the people of the Valley deinand these be remov­
ed. In other words, the Kelowna area was pre­
pared to do twenty-five times more than its per 
capita share.
As far as the Okanagan is concerned the 
Jap problem is temporarily solved. It is fortun­
ate that this is so as feeling here was running 
much higher than authorities in Ottawa and the 
B.C. Security Commission realized. It is indeed 
fortunate that the situation-passed without un­
fortunate incidents. The B.C. Security Commis­
sion is to be complimented on its volte face when 
it came to full realization of the situation and the 
merits of the Okanagan’s case. The Commission 
was doubtless considerably harassed by the 
complexities of its task during the early stages 
and with nerves of all parties taut some friction 
was bound to occur. This phase, however, is 
passed and members of the Commission and the 
Okanagan apparently see almost eye to eye.
A t the Coast it has been said that the Okan­
agan was “hysterical.” Such, of bourse, was far 
from the case. If there had been any hysteria, the 
Coast newspapers would have had sevieral “in­
cidents” to report. The truth is that the agitation 
was carried on calmly and determinedly. It is 
the belief here that, if the Coast itself had not 
agitated for the removal oCthe Japanese, Ottawa 
would have not yet made a move to dp so. It 
is also believed here that had the Okanagan not 
taken the steps it did, this Valley would now be 
the repository of several thousand Japanese.
While the situation is clarified and Japanese 
are not to be permitted to officially move into the 
Valley, the Okanagan should in no measure relax 
its vigilance. And that vigilance must be main­
tained not only during the coming months but 
continually till and after the end of the war. If 
they are not watched and despite official restric­
tions, Japanese will commence to quietly couie 
into this district which is ideally suited to their 
needs. There should be constant and eternal vigi­
lance against such infiltration.
of Canada really think.
'The negative vote will all be polled, make 
no mistake about that. The protest vote is al­
ways well polled. It is the lukewarm and affirma­
tive vote lh.it will not be; piopetly represented 
when the ballots are counted.
'^riierc arc large numbers of person.^ in Can­
ada— yes, and in Kelowna— who at present have 
no intention of casting their vote as tlify have 
the mistaken idea that by refraining from doing 
so they will be registering a protest^against the 
King Government, They should realize that no 
vote is a “N o” vote and their present intention 
will place them shoulder to shoulder to those 
persons who are not interested in an all-out war 
effort.
It should not be taken for granted that the 
plebiscite is going to have an overwhelming "yes” 
vote. Such is far from the case. It is true that 
if all persons in Canada vote the way they hon­
estly know they should, the vote would be over­
whelmingly in the affirmative. But the danger 
is that the vote will be a small one and thousands 
of potential “Yes” votes will never be cast.
Quebec is going to vote against releasing the 
Government from its pledge. And make no mis­
take about it, there will be plenty of similar votes 
cast right in Kelowna and in British Columbia 
and other war-conscious communities. To coun­
teract them and to overwhelm them every “Yes” 
vote must be cast and the lukewarm and indiffer­
ent citizens must be persuaded to get out and ex­
ercise their franchise.
There have been many wild suggestions that 
we should refrain from voting “yes” as a protest, 
but advocates of these suggestions overlook the 
fact that their non-voting protest would be mis­
construed when the votes are counted. It is the 
number of “Yes” and “No” votes only that will 
matter and fhe result at stake is whether or not 
we want the Government to continue to endeavor 
to prosecute the war hampered by foolish election 
promises made in what is now almost another 
era.
This situation, it is true, has been somewhat 
clarified by the C.C.F. joining the other political^ 
parties in advocating that its supporters vote 
“Yes.” But this is not going to be enough to get 
out the entire “Yes” vote.
In some communities various organizations 
have undertaken a get-out-the-vote campaign. 
Some such effort should be made in Kelowna. 
For instance, the three political parties, now that 
their positions are clarified, might unite in a cam­
paign under a general committee. O r the Board 
of Trade might undertake to form a general com- 
mittee composed of representatives of the various 
service clubs, fraternal organizations and other 
bodies. It is clear that such an organization is 
needed if Kelowna is to record its determination 
to support and further the war effort to its ut­
most. /
Such a committee would be serving the 
country just as surely as the: Victory. Loan Com­
mittee, the W a r Savings Committee, tlie Red 
Cross or any other organizations working to fur­
ther the war effort. Indeed, while it would be an 
unofficial committee, this committee might be 
doing the most important war work ever engaged 
in by this community. ' ,
Yale, and Hon. Ian Mackenzie, who represents 
British Columbia in the Dominion Cabinet. Buth 
of these men appreciated the position of the Ok­
anagan and did everything in their jiower to con­
vince the authorities at Ottawa that some steps 
should be taken to protect this Valley from the 
rising tide of Jaiiancse infiltration. It was pri­
marily their effort which succeeded in persuading 
the government that Japanese should not be per­
mitted to purchase or lease land, and it was 
doubtless due in some measure to their efforts 
that the B.C. Security Commission was given 
power to make any area outside the defence zone 
a protected area.
This writer had an opportunity to view their 
work at first hand and is quite convinced that 
if any bouquets are being passed out, the names 
of Hon. Grote Stirling and Hon. Ian Mackenzie 
should not be omitted. They fought a lonely but 
valiant fight.
Rifle Club Auxiliaries
It is pointed out by a veteran Kelowna rifle­
man that, during the discussion as to the neces­
sity of forming civilian organizations for home 
defence of men unable by reason of age or physi­
cal disability to join the Reserve Army, it seems 
to have been overlooked that a nucleus should be 
available through the means of the 'rifle associa­
tions. These are of two classes, military and 
civilian. The militar)r associations arc formed in 
regiments or other military units and are man­
aged by the officers of the respective units. The 
civilian associations are established in accordance 
with the conditions laid down originally in Sec­
tions 63 and 64 of the Militia Act, as follows:
“63. The Governor-in-Council may make re­
gulations for the management of exis^hg rifle as­
sociations and clubs and those hereafter formed; 
for prescribing the constitution, objects and dut­
ies of such associations and clubs, and the con­
ducting of their business and rifle meetings; and 
for furnishing rifles and ammunition for the
training and luactice of persons, whether they 
are, or are not, members of the militia.
“64. In ca.se of emergency the members of 
rifle as.sociatioM.s and club.s shall become members 
of the militia arid shall be under the curnuiaud of 
tlie District Officer Commanding; and so long as 
emergency cxi.st:s, and until lawfully disciiarg- 
cd, all members of such associations and clubs 
shall remain rneinbers of the militia, and shall be 
subject to drill, training and disci[)line to the 
same extent as other members thereof."
All members of civilian rifle associations 
have to take the oath of allegiance and to sign a 
service roll, and they form a further line of de­
fence to the Reserve Army.
The age limits for membership were set in 
the original regulations as over eighteen and un­
der sixty, but possibly these may have been 
amended, and no physical standard is laid down.
If the Government would sanction the for­
mation of civilian rifle associations wherever the 
population warrants and opportunity exists for 
rifle practice, and would provide a sufficient sup­
ply of rifles and ammunition to carry out train­
ing, there need be no time lost in the lengthy pre­
liminary squad, company and battalion drill re­
quired in the Reserve Army, and, after learning 
the proper operation and care of rifles, the as­
sociations could proceed at once to learn the es­
sential work of sniping, taking cover, camouflage, 
judging distance, selecting suitable strong 
points for resistance, and the effects of individual 
as well as grouped fire.
Besides rifles and ammunition, the only 
equipment required would be steel helmets and 
arm brassards. Khaki overalls would serve as 
uniforms. <
The value of such a force as supplementary 
to the Reserve Army would be incalculable, as 
it would include many elderly men of long ex­
perience in the woods and mountains, as well as 
veterans of the First Great W ar, who would be 
able, to give the benefit of their practical know­
ledge, gained in many cases under actual war 
conditions, to the younger members.
A  Job W e ll Done »  » »
N o  Gasoline?
N o  Vote Is A  ^^ No^  ^ Vote
W ith the Province of Quebec now prepared 
to return an overwhelmingly “No” vote in the 
forthcoming plebiscite, the danger arises that the 
rest of the country may not turn put at the polls 
in sufficient numbers to counteract the negative 
vote from Quebec, and in addition pile up a suf­
ficiently large affirmative majority to make it 
clear in no uncertain terms just what the people
' On Wednesday next Canada commences to 
use its first rationing cards. True, we have been 
rationed on sugar and urged to curtail our use 
of certain other products, but Wednesday will 
mark a milestone in our history. Never before 
have we been told that our purchase of a definite 
article must be limited and recorded; never be- 
fo p  has it been necessary for us to present a bit 
of cardboard before we may make a purchase of 
an article.
will not rnind the new restrictions 
as they Understand the necessity of conserving 
gasoline, but there is a danger that they will feel 
quite free to use gasoline to the very limit they 
are permitted to, purchase. While their ration 
books permit them to purchase a definite quan­
tity of gasoline during the coming year, every 
driver should make a determined effort to use 
much less than this amount.
Indeed, the gasoline and rubber situation has 
deteriorated so rapidly in recent weeks that there 
is now a possibility that all civilian Consumptiori ; 
may be cut out entirely. Mr. Hugh Dalton, sec­
retary of. the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa,- 
tion, thiis week stated that the, possibility that 
there would^be no gasoline and rubber for civil­
ian consumption was so serious that he had called 
a meeting of the Interior members of the associa­
tion that they may be fully informed on what is 
coming.
Other indications of the seriousness of the 
gasoline situation are not ,scarce. A ll oil furnaces 
must be removed from buildings and homes by 
; June 1st. Originally a unit of rationed gasoline 
was considered to be five gallons. Latterly it has 
been placed at four, and two weeks ago in Ot­
tawa it was taken for granted that a unit would 
be not more than three gallons. *
These are but straws in the wind. The moral 
is plain for all to read. Us6 no more gasoline 
than is absolutely necessary.. Nurse your supply 
carefully. Gasoline may become a word designat­
ing, a non-existent commodity.
Deserve Bouquets
If, any orchids are to be passed out for ser­
vice during the Japanese crisis in the Okanagan, 
the .cfonors/should not forget, two lonely figpires 
who waged a valiant battle against overwhelming 
odds thousands of miles from the actual vortex.
We; refer to Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for
Do you remember away back in 1939 how unsure we 
were of ourselves? Can you recall that time, less than 
two years ago, when Canadians wobbled a bit before 
they finally subscribed the three hundred million dol­
lars required in the second loan of this war? In those 
days, when someone referred to a loan in terms of a bil­
lion dollars or more, we knew immediately that refer­
ence was being made to the United States or Great 
Britain. Canada just wasn’t in that class.
Yet in this month of March, 1942, you can look back 
over a period of nine months in which time Canadians 
have subscribed almost two billion dollars to Canada’s 
war loan  ^ There seems little reason to doubt the final 
totals for the Second Victory Loan w ill be close to the 
billion dollar mark. Although the final result w ill not 
be known for a few weeks, the colossal sum of $979,217,- 
100 has already been announced as having been taken up 
by 1,506,401 subscribers, virtually one in eight for every 
man, woman and child in the country.
This result appears to be a very clear refiection of 
earnestness among Canadian citizens, and of the confid­
ence which the Canadian people place in Mr. Ilsley’s 
administration of war finance.
• No such triumph could have been achieved, however, 
without the prodigious effort put forth by the National 
War Finance Committee under the very able chairman­
ship of George W. Spinney.
It has been a pleasure for the press to work with 
him. Recognizing the several problems which presented 
themselves to the press in the course of preparation for 
the campaign, he was always most co-operative in help­
ing to solve these problems.
In assuming the responsibility for the First and Sec­
ond Victory Loan, Mr, Spinney has been carrying out a 
war effort which should'reepive the recognition of every­
one. It .was Mr. Spinney who inspired the big army 
of local executives and canvassers to reach a pitch of 
enthusiasm which carried them through a job which at 
first sight seemed alniost impossible of achievement.
Blit in recognizing the work of Mr. Hsley and his asr 
sociates in the Department of Finance, of Mr. Spinney
and his great army of workers, the press does not for a 
moment overlook the splendid co-operation of 1,500,000 
Canadians who became subscribers to the Victory Loan.
Despite the fact that necessity dictated the action 
of Canadians in oversubscribing the Loan to such a great 
extent, Canadians have the right to feel immensely proud 
of their achievement. Even if the purchaser of a bond has 
only done his duty, and has really done himself a good 
turn, he is fully justified when he shoves out his chest, 
proud of the part he played in a big national undertak­
ing. And if the editor who urged him to buy bonds, how 
compliments him on the fact that he did, there is not 
much likelihood that the individual w ill be led to be­
lieve that his role as a bond purchaser is his full contri­
bution to his country’s war effort.
Some who watched the press of Canada at work dur- 
injg the jFirst Victory Loan Campaign last year held the 
opinion that that co-operative effort could not° be im­
proved on to any great extent. It is now plain that the. 
newspapers and magazines have blasted that opinion 
sky-high in the past few weeks of the Second Victory , 
Loan Campaign. In volume of news page support alone, 
the great majority of the 1,450 publications have sur­
passed last year’s mark. The total of news page support 
contributed to the First Victory Loan was about 19,500 
twenty-inch columns. The total for the recent cam­
paign will be much closdr to 25,000 columns, in spite of 
the fact that the press had nothing to work on this time 
that would compare with the story of the progress of the 
Victory Torch to Churchill last year.
Moreover, there is no comparison between the in­
genuity and imagination employed by newspapermen 
this year as against that in evidence last. June. At some 
centres, newspapers provided the'concrete ideas for local 
publicity stunts, and at other places the co-operation of 
the press with the local Public Relations Committee was 
carried out without thought of expense or effort Per­
haps the outstanding example of this was to be found in 
Manitoba, where the daily and weekly press piit over 
the Nazi occupation idea in a manner that attracted at­
tention all over the North American continent.
[one
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
TH IR ’r r  Y E A R S  A G O  
’ T h urify , March 21, 1912
“Okanagan Mission defeated Kelowna at rugby foot-; 
ball on Saturday, in a good game played at the polo 
ground. The score was a pienalty goal to nothing.”
“ "The Lord lobks after drunks and children.’ The 
truth of this adage was proven on Monday by an acci­
dent which befell two worshippers of Bacchus. In step- 
ping from the ferry wharf to the scow which was to 
convey them across the lake, the first adventirrer slipped 
 ^ and was precipitated, gasping, into the cold, cold waters. 
The man behind, making a gallant but rather wobbly 
effort to rescue his pal, also stumbled and lurched into 
the water. Prompt assistance by the members of the 
ferry boat staff prevented a double drowning accident, 
and the loving couple, undaunted by their narrow escape, 
continued their journey across the lake.” -
For $19,000 worth of five per cent debentures, the 
City Council accepted an offer by Nay & James, of Re­
gina,, at 98.24.
Daylight saving was a subject of discussion at the 
monthly meeting of the Board of , Trade. Some of the 
members expressed the opinion, while favoring the in­
novation, that it  would be difficult to carry but a general 
change of time locally, especially in connection with the 
banks, nevertheless a resolution was passed favoring the 
advance of local time one hour from April 1st to 
August 31st.
Premier McBride and Attorney-General Bowser 
spoke at a large gathering in the Opera House on Mon­
day afternoon, March 18th. They were accompanied by 
Hon. Price Ellison, Minister of Finance, who did not ad­
dress the meeting owing to lack of time before the_ hour 
set for departure by steamer. In the course of his re­
marks, the Premier apologized for his failure to visit 
Kelowna during the campaign of 1909, which was due 
to a mishap to his motor car between Keremebs and 
Penticton. It was not likely that such a thing would 
happen again from the same cause, he said,, as it would 
be possible before many months had passed to come to 
Kelowna oh steel rails. This evoked loud applause, but. 
the prediction lyas premature and took thirteen ycMS 
to materialize into fact.
*  • *
'Thirty years ago the Okanagan Valley was thrilled 
by a highly dramatic series of events which began on 
March 19th with the robbery imder arms of the store 
at Okanagan Mission, followed by the arrest at Pen­
ticton of a su^ect, Walter B. James, said to be a de­
serter from the American army, who shot his guard in 
their cabin on board the s.s. “Okanagan” with a small 
pistol which he had secreted and made his escape from 
the steamer at Peachland, together with a companion, 
who afterwards was absolved of coihplicity in the crime. 
The two men made their way north along the west side
of the lake until they reached the vicinity of Wilson’s 
Landing, where they were captured on March 23rd by 
good work on the part of two ranchers, P. H. L. Seeley 
and R. D. Ramsay. The guard. Constable Aston, died 
of his wound, ^ t e r  lingering for nine days in the Ke­
lowna Hbspital. His slayer was tried on a capital charge 
at llie Vernon, Assizes, was found ^ i l t y  and condemned 
to death, and the sentence was carried put at Kamlobps 
on August 9th, iafter a daring but fruitless attempt at 
escape by the condemned man the previous day by dash­
ing pepper in the eyies of the death watch in his celL
TWEN
Thnrsday,;March 23, 1922
A  sudden rise in the temperature on Sunday, March 
19th, caused such snow as was still remaining to melt 
so rapidly that damage to the roads occurred in some 
districts. '
A t the annual meeting of the Kelowna Branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, held on March 15th, the 
following officers were elected: President, A. Graves; 
First Vice-President, S. Gray; Second Vice-President, E.
V. Burke; Executive, C. R. Gowen, H. R. Haug. G. Mat­
thews, F. A. Martin, C. A. Fletcher, J. Symonds, G. W. 
Thomlinson, T. ,C. Black, J. T. Fisher.
• ♦ *
; On Friday, March 17th, “D’’ Company, the local 
unit of the 172nd Regiment, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
was inspected by Brig.-Gen. J. M. Ross, C.M.G., District 
Officer Commanding Military District No. 11. Out of a 
complement of 132 all ranks only three men were un­
accounted for, and the inspecting officer expressed him­
self as much pleased by the showing made in drill move­
ments and the manual of arms. The officers of the unit 
at this time were: Officer commanding. Major H. H.-B. 
Abbott, M.C.; second-in-command, Capt. ,G. D. Cameron, 
M.C.; platoon commanders, Lieut. W. Shugg,'M.M., Lieut. 
D. McDougall, Lieut. Q. St. P. Aitkens, M.C., Lieut. "W.
W. Pettigrew, M.M.; Lieut E. W. Wilkinson.
• • •
At a meeting o f the members of the Amateur Sweet 
Pea Association, held on March 16th, it was decided, after 
considerable discussion, to hold the annual show at the 
residence of Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons in conjunction with a 
garden patty.- The show was started originally as a 
private competition amongst a few  enthusiastic sweet 
pea growers and was held at the home of Mrs. Lysons 
for six consecutive years with great success. In 1921, 
owing to a number of requests, it was made a public 
event, but the result proved most disappointing and the 
number of entries exceedingly small, not warranting the 
trouble and expense of holding it again in rented pre­
mises. The following officers were elected for the cur­
rent year: President, Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons; First Vice- 
President, Mrs. Grote Stirling; Second Vice-President, - 
Mrs. G. R. Binger; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Coubrough; 
Committee: Mrs. M. E. Cameron, Mrs. T. Greene, and 
Mrs. H. V. Craig,
AND NOW lY ) TRY TO GET a few impressions of 
four hectic daj$ in Ottawa on paper. In a previous col­
umn I gave a lew irnprcsiiions of llie House of Commons 
in action and It might be just as well if wo drew a veil 
over that hastily but closely. . . . The session of the Can­
adian Waekly Newspapers Association directors was so 
busy that 1 was not outside the Chateau Lauricr In 
nearly sixty hours with one exception, a visit to Uplands 
A ir Station. ’Ihere were some twenty-five weekly edi­
tors at that meeting from all across Canada, from B.C. 
to Nova Scotia. These men were the directors of the 
association and represented about 525 weekly news­
papers. As such they wield quite a little influence In 
national affairs, and government officials, including cabi­
net ministers, deputy ministers and the heads of the 
many new departments which have sprung up, all wel­
comed the opportunity of explaining their problems to 
this representative group. . . .
r  p m
MUCH OF WHAT ONE LEARNS at Uicso conferen­
ces is off the record and cannot be reported for obvious 
reasons. While it Is true that one of the most serious 
problems which faces any country at war Is the dissemi­
nation of news, it is equally certain that some things 
are better left unsaid and in a no-hold-barrcd press con­
ference many tilings are told which come under Ihe "off 
the record” category.. One of the reasons for the meeting 
of the C.W.N.A, directors In Ottawa Is so that some 
these very problems may be discussed freely with the 
men who are actually handling the problems. . . . 
r p m
ONE OF THE MEN WHO most impressed mo at 
Ottawa was Donald Gordon, one of the czars of Canada. 
He is administrator of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board and has one of the toughest Jobs in Canada and 
at the same time has a tremendous amount of power. 
He impressed the newspaper group as a man who knows 
he has a job on his hands and is determined to do his 
damdest to see it through. A t the same time he real­
izes that there are many reefs ahead and seeks the sym­
pathetic support of the people he Is trying to serve. In­
deed, he said that the task was an impossible one with­
out the co-operation of the general public. A t the same 
time he paid tribute to the public, which, he said, was 
“very reasonable.” This man Gordon is the man charged 
with carrying out the greatest socialistic experiment any 
nation has ever voluntarily adopted and it would seem 
that the experiment has been placed in capable hands. 
Donald Gordon made a very favorable impression on 
the newspaper group. , . . Mr, Gordon said that he con­
sidered his job was to preserve the security of the home 
and, after all, that is just about the best way one could 
explain the purpose of the price and wage control policy, 
isn’t it?
r p m
THERE IS HO INTENTION here to discuss all the 
persons that we niet and had press conferences with, 
but a comment on one or two does seem indicated. There 
was, for instance. General LaFleche, Deputy Minister of 
the Department of National War Services. He was no 
stranger to the group as he had been present the year 
before and had soirie publicity in the pre-war Bren gun ' 
episode. A  French-Canadian, crippled in the last war, 
he could speak with some authority, and he did. He 
made the best fighting speech in five minutes that I  have 
ever heard. I  cannot help wondering why the Govern­
ment does not use him more i f  he can stir people the 
way he did that night. LaFleche was the man who saw 
what was coming and did his best to get Canada pre- 
, pared and soine munition manufacturing under way. In 
the light of subsequent events, the fact that the estab­
lishment of a Brin gun factory was to cost a little more 
than some of us thought it should is of little consequence.
I  am not so sure that LaFleche should not have a medal 
for his part in getting the Canadian munitions industry 
started. . . .  LaFleche spoke briefly at a dinner given 
by the Director of Inforination. Hon. J. Thorsen, Mini­
ster of National War Services, was also one of the 
speakers. I  sat beside Judge Davis, Deputy Minister of 
that department and head of the salvage campaign. We 
had a little chat about salvage and he remembered quite 
well Kelowna’s complaint of some weeks ago. , . . That . 
same evenirtg we saw the latest short film of the Nation­
al Film Board. The director, John Grierson, gave us a 
short talk about the work of his department, but it was 
not from him that we learned that in the recent Acad­
emy of Motion Pictures awards this same John Grierson . 
and the national Film Board recei^ved the oscar for the 
best short film of the year. The releases of this Cana­
dian Government department are so popular in the Unit­
ed States that these propaganda films are sold to US. 
theatres and the Film Board is now operating at a profit 
The film we saw was “This is Blitz;”  not very pretty but 
very effective. It was edited from captured German 
films'and I  would suggest that when Manager Harper 
of the Empress has it showing you should see it. . . . 
r p m
AN  OLD KELOWNA MAN, Wally Haskins, was pre­
sent at one of the meetings and it fe ll to me to introduce 
him. He was there seeking information and reactions 
and he got them, for newspapermen, when requested to 
be, can be very blimt. As secretary of the Canadian , 
Federation of Agriculture, Mr. Haskins is learning a lot 
about forms of agriculture other than fruit. iFigures on 
cheese and butter and other products roll as easily off 
his tongue as does the production of the Okanagan. In­
quiring around, I  formed the impression that he is doing 
a good job in a difficult field. Incidentally, he said that 
his family likes Ottawa verymuch. . . .
' r p m ' ■ J;
IT  SO HAPPENED THAT the 'Victory Loan was just 
ending and’G, W. Spinney, national chairman of the War 
Finance Committee which runs the Victory Loan and 
War Savings, was naturally brimming over with good 
humor as the loan that day had passed the 950 million 
mark. One interesting thing he told us was that his of­
fice did not “hold back a single dollar in the daily re­
ports.” He admitted there might be some lag in the 
reports of the employee canvass but, so far as the central 
office is concerned, there is no holding back. That clear­
ed up one point about which many have wondered. . . .
Mr. Spinney went out of his way to praise the work of 
the weekly newspapers across Canada. A t meetings such 
as these there are frequently bouquets throvim which 
are of the same type as resolutions of thanks passed dt '' 
so many meetings, ,But Mr. Spinney went but of his 
way to say that in the opinion Of his committee a great 
deal of the success of the loan was due to the co­
operation of the weeklies. This was also emphasized by 
Vefnoh Knowles, one o f Mr. Spinney’s right hands. . . .
Mr. Spinney told an amazing story of Fifth Column ac­
tivities. It seems that there is a definite organization 
endeavoring to break down Canadian morale and ham­
per our war effort through discbiuraging people from 
buying Victory Bonds. Mr. Spinney also said that ordiri-.. - 
ary crooks were engaged in the same work, though from , 
a different motive. The whole thing came out when cine 
of the editors asked if many coupons from former . 
Victory Bonds had not been cashed. Answering the 
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\  it i, JUST like there is a difference in the gas you burn in your 
car, there is a difference in the 
feed you give your animals. 
Don't make the mistake of giv­
ing them feed that doesn't do 
the job —  give them quality 
K.G.E. feeds and save money 
besides.
For the best in spray materials use
K.G.E. 
SEEDS
EMULSION
Book your orders N O W  as stocks 
are limited.
bee our stock
of
BHEKWIN-
WnXlAMS
PAINTS
(iurf£LC<^  'Th
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 229 F E E D  STORE Free Delivery
Help Canada by purcliaslnK the new Victory Bonds I
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Your Choice of
Btont with Foifc and 
merfo Sauce; B«ans Vefle* 
tarlan In Temole Sauce 
wMiout Meat; Beans witfi 
Feilc and Melattes; Kid­
ney Beans 'vidlh Fwfc.
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ROD AND GUN Physical Fitness Demonstrated 
CLUB STAGE By Pro-Rec Contestants in Their
CLAM SUPPER Sixth Annual Mass Display
FREE FRENCH 
HEAD SPEAKS 
HERE TONIGHT
^*^Seat Success ~^O vcr Three Exhibition of Gymnastic Ability Brings Spontaneous
Hundred G u e s t s  Support 
Spitfire Fund-
Over three hundred lovers ol the 
elusive bivalve assembled at tlie an­
nual Clam Supper given by tlie Ke- 
loWna Ilod and Gun Club, at the 
I.O.O.F. Hull, last Tliursday nlglit. 
The aCfak’ was In old oX the B. C.
Applause From Audience at Scout Hall Last Fri 
day Night— Pro-Rec Executive Jerry Mathison 
Congratulates Local Organization on W ork—  
Aid. Jones Speaks
Miss dc Miribel, Ottawa Agent 
for Free French in Canada, 
W ill Address Canadian Club
PH Y S IC A L  fitness of a higli degree was displayed by a group of Pro-Rcc enthusiasts before a fair sized crowd at the
? u r £ " u a " . \ S r w m ' t  .Scout H a ll iu K d o w n a  last F rid ay  ovcuiui; It  was tl.c sixth
to Ulc $500.00 already subscribed, annual display of the Kelowna Pro-Kec, and well trained per- 
Uod and Gun olliciuls announce. formers from as far south as Penticton vied with each other for
app>a«sc ot the audiutice. F o r  aln.ost tw o  hours spectators 
and steaming in their shells with were treated to  *i d lsi)Liy o f fundtinicntiils, tuniblinf^i v«iuitin{^, 
lots of melted butter In which to dancing and acrobatics which kept tlic interest o f the audience 
Ijieir succulent podness For j,j various events went o ff sm artly under the
S '- 's h i r S : ’  Th“ “^ d irection or B ill W ilco x , O kanagan Chief In.sttuetor, and Miss
served Boston baked beans, frank- Nora Perry and Miss Norma Fiiilayson, instructresses.
furters and bakc^ potatoes. absence of Mayor McKay,  ------------------------------ — - -
Inspector Jim Cunningham, of the Alderman O. L. Jones addressed thex L ann c. »iuue lu... x u-vr  f^ fT i i  / l U f  A A f lK  
Provincial Game Department, pro- gathering and. In complimenting the |-'|l A I  r| I  ./I |\11 
vided excellent entertainment after ,,onto«itnntn_ Rtrp.<rsprf the imnortanco ^  iA r
MARKS COM. HALL 
ANNIVERSARY
, co testa ts, stressed t e i porta ce
the supper with a showing of rnotlon physical fitness at a time when 
pictures. Guests were first every citizen may be called upon
ported In their minds eye to Stuart defeating the enemies of
Lalte, between Jasper and Prince 
Rupert. This district is noted for country.
tremendous rainbow trout running The *?
up to forty pounds, and the aud- march of all those taking part m ______
lence enjoyed watching them being fhe various evente, and t s was • ' ,  , , 14011 R n ilt Rw Pn
hooked V d  landed bv Courtney followed by a group of tiny tots Athletic Hall E m it By Co-
^Miss Elizabeth de Miribel, Direc­
tor of the Free French Information 
Bureau, Ottawa, will be the speaker 
at tonight’s Canadian Club dinner 
m eeting^ the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss m; Miribel will address club 
members on ‘The Growth of Free 
France,” and Is well known for her 
ability as an after-dinner sixiaker. 
She was a student at Geneva after 
graduation from the Sorbonne, in 
Paris, and later took a position as 
translator In the French Foreign 
Office.
in June, 1940, Miss de Mifibcl was 
sent to London in llie Frencli 
mission for economic welfare. When 
General dc Gaulle arrived in Lon­
don ho engaged Miss dc Miribel as 
his personal secretary and later she 
came to Canada as a liaison officer 
between the Free French Commit­
tees, tlic Canadian Friends of Free 
Franco and the London headquar­
ters.
Miss do Miribel is now Director 
of,the Free French Information Bu­
reau at Ottawa, and has just re­
turned from a visit to the French 
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 
with many interesting experiences 
to relate.
Riley Cooper, famous American au- who carried out fundamental exer- 
thor and ^ rtsm an  Their eagerness to follow cv-
The sec^d showing covered a ery movement was evident throu^- 
trip into the grizzly bear country out, and ihey rwdved the well- 
back of Seton Lake, in the Bridge earned applapse of the onlookers. 
River district. This picture gave the An exhibition of gymnastics on
operative Effort Six Years 
Ago —  St, Patrick’s Tea 
Given
guests a clear idea of the rugged the military training table was then
Pcachland celebrated the sixth
■ La LXCCII luc v,x w*.- . v.e,e,v..x ..... ........... ........... -________ _____ Athlctic Hall
l^untai^ terrain and of the ability demonstrated by the men, and this with a basketball game beWeen 
of the sure-footed mountain saddle was followed by a pleasing exhibi- Penticton and Peachland, a g ^ e  of 
horses to pick their way up the pre- tlon of folk dancing by the Kelowna court whist and a d ^ e  on Friday 
clpltous mountain trails. ladies Pro-Roc clasi. Ath-
The last hunting scenes covered Barbell exercises were next in which was built by co-
a trip after deer into the Kettle this example of miuscle bfiilding operative effort six years ago, once 
River country, where Inspectors being lightened considerably by the again demonstrated its usefulness as 
Cunningham and Butler introduced antics of the Pro-Rec clown. In fact, was used for sport, cards and 
some American newsp.aper men to tribute should be paid to his clown- evening
the finest mule deer shooting ex- jng throughout the evening, which The basketball game between 
tant. , provided much amusement for the Penticton’s Intermediate A's and
Inspector Cunningham next show- audience and helped to keep the the local team showed both teams 
ed a new gpvernment film covering show moving tn good form with the locals wln-
a trip along the Banff-Jasper high- ^   ^ ^  penticton, f  ^ «er a hard-fought
... . . . . j , - ’ contest. From the first bagket,
was scored tiy Gien Ferguson
’’Hello, is this the butcher shop? 
Where’s our breakfast bacon?” 
“Well—er—I backed into the meat 
slicer and got a little behind in 
your order.”
way. This film includes many scenes qnotliirhted in a delightful dis- ‘tu ics
of breath-taking loveliness, includ- , o^bal^cine and adagio work which  ui a o  cn  r ig ii 
ing the Athabasca glacier and ice arfd °thefr trS^ng lnd®*°c^troi ^or Peachland. throughout the g^me
• f f nrifich rnlnm brought down the house as they the contest was close, although Pen-
Some pictures of British Colum- , ^  . x • . , professional ticton’s nearest approach to victorybia’s west coast were also sho’^ ,  °n their act in truly professional
including Jervis Inlet and Blind ^eslbank nut on a showing of the score at 14 all. This was the
Passage and the show closed with \nd  passive exercises, and only time the visiting team threat-
in Vancouver and Stanley Armstrong women’s groun un- ened, for the local team was in the 
_ _  l.isl3.t fllm w^hlghUghted ^  
by superb color photography and gave a nlegsing disolav of ’Twiname, for the locals, won
artistic settings in Vancouver s sum- swinging, gi^ng through scoring honors, with 14 points,'with
mer playground. . ,=ppoiai their various routines in well- Couston, for the visitors, and Suth-
Prior to the film shying, special  ^ precision. erland, for the locals, each making
gueste I^ p ec^ r  Ro^rteon, Bispec- and Polly,” Rutland gym- 12. Two of the girls. Madeline Ek-
tor ^ rb er , R.C.MP., nasts, gave a clfever balancing act ins and Dorothy MiUer, refereed
'Toombs were introduced and brought well-earned applause, the game, which was clean and well
briefly jVtoyor ^cKay a so com- ^ a S-oup of girls from Lumby fought. .
*Whimq Mve a Kelowna then put on a clever The score:
f a l k o i T A S ^ i n t e t f r e m e S S  tap dancing act in costume which PENTICTON-Couston. 12; Pol- 
talk on A .^ ^  po showed precision and traimng and lock, 8, Smuin, 8; Murray, 4, Sismey,
solos were rendered by Fos- Proved one of the most pleasing acts 4; Brown, 2. Total, 38.
w n if of the show. PEACHLAND—Twiname, 14; Su-
was yro^ded by Another balancing act was put on therland, 12; Hill, 8; Sanderson, 8; 
^ e d  ^ o m S  ^ by the men’s group, and then
w  Wnrknptt director of the B C ^°ld boxing, with four contestants Card tables were set up for court 
Snowmen’s Spitfire Fund, mad6 a and a clowning rrfereee, brought whist at the close of the game with
stm ^^D p la l for ^ p ^ t  down the house with wild haymak- Mrs. L. Goodison and C. T. Red-
S l n t ^  the R<^ and ers that usuaUy ended in thin mr. stone winning first prizes and Ruth
Gun Club on its outstanding effort Next on the list was an exhibition pulks and O. Keating consolation
of pyramid work by semor _ g y ^  pj i^^gg Refreshments were served
nasts, and the show concluded with after which dancing was enjoyed,
mixed tumblmg and sprmg-board with the music provided by F. Han-
work by the senior men _ ^ d  wo- cock, Mrs. G. Topham, N. Witt and
"a®“ v.All springboard tumbling and g. gmalls. The president of the
Association, C. C. Heigh-
in this regard.
this event, and Jack Noel and way, was in charge of arrangemehts
Schwab were outstanding in l... was assisted by the secret-
stunts ary, L. Hill, while A. J. Chidley. was
hand flips. . Mrs. J. P. Long were in charge of
Just before the grand finale; refreshments.  ^ ,
Mildred LlOyd-Jones, faitMul a  large shipment of articles was
ist for the K e lo ^ a  P ro-R ^  class- ^^t by the local Bombed Brit-
es. was presented with a bouquet oL ^  month, articles to-
 ^ ■ tailing 166 being shipped. These
were as follows: 5 large quilts and.
flowCTs by a -^ e  tot taili g 166 bei g s ipped. T ese
• mpHteH an' dJones received ,well-merited _ ap _ 10 men’«: varments 34plause for her splendid work as,{ enb quilts, lO mens garments, 
appomnanist ladies’ articles of wearing apparel,
Jerr? Mathison, Chief Instructor f  gM?’ garmen^27 babies’ and 26 
for the Province, closed the show for^the boys The^men’s lisL was 
with a few  words o f congratulation ™ade up of 3 si^aters, 1 P^r py- 
to the contestants for their excell- janjas, 1 scarf, 1 shirt, 2 cap, 2 pairs 
ent work socks; the ladies’ garments were 4
Medals for winners in various pairs shoes, 1; pair bedreioni slippers, 
classes at the Interior champion- 1 pair corsets, 1 brassiere, 3 heavy 
ships were presented by Mr. Mathi- coats, 1 two-piece wool suit, 1 slack 
son to Jack Noel, Interior chain- suit, 5 skirts, 9 dresses, 2 jackets, 3 
pion, and other successful contest- sweaters, 1 scarf, 1 pair stockings, 
ants. 1 summer coat, 1 pair bedsocks; the
A  dance followed the Pro-Rec girls’ list was 2 coats, 2 jackets, 3 
display, and was enjoyed by m ^ y  dresses, 1 skirt, 4 blouses, 4 sweaters, 
of the audience and those who par-T  suit silk combinations, 1 under- 
ticipated. in the- show* which was skirt, 10 pairs panties, 4 dressing ' 
acclaimed one of the most success- govims, 14 pairs socks, 2 head bands, 
ful put on by the local aggregation. 3 caps, 2 hats, 2 bolero^ 1 pair Py­
jamas; the babies’ list, 1 coat, 1 wool 
jacket, 1 pair wool leggings, 1 wbol 
dress, 3 pairs ropipers, 3 pairs mitts,
1 cap, 1 hat, 4 feeder bibs, 5 pairs 
socks, 1 pialr moccasin slippers, 5 
toy animals; the boys’ gMments
--------were 1 jacket, 2 shirts, 2 pairs wool
This is a point, often stressed and shorts, 3 undershirts, 7 sweaters, J8 
repeatedly brought to your atten- pair pyjamas, 1 waist, 2 playsuits,.2 
tion, that the discipline arid routine pairs socks, 3 caps,. 1 game, 
of the Corps should follow more . • • •
fdrmal and conventional lines. On The Women’s Association of the 
parade you are cadets, and * you United Church held an Irish Supper 
should see that , you are addressed Tuesday, March 17, in the Munici- 
as such; at the same time, your pal HalL which featured Irish Stew 
N.C.O.s are given ranks that en- and was much enjoyed. The color 
title theiri to the respect o f every scheme of Ould Ireland was carried 
one junior to themselves. Of course out in the table decorations and in 
it is only a matter of good manners the colored jellies which graced the 
arid deportment to see that you be- table while shamrocks continued the
have accordingly before your offi- theme.
cers. For Mr. Charmari and his a  good crowd attended and the 
Wartant Officers command the proceeds of the supper went to the 
spect of- every man-jack in 4he funds of the organization.
Corps, and there is no excuse what- * * •
ever to call one by their Christian The two Red Cross hampers were 
name. Ibere  is also the nile of not drawn for at the Women’s Institute 
addressing an officer directly but quilting for the Red Cross on 
through the medium of an N.C.O. Thursday afternoon, March 19j with 
Lately, this has-been rather sadly Mrs. E. A. Baptist and Mrs. W; 
neglected, but it is up to every Bra'dbury proving the winners of 
man in the Corps to see that this is lucky tickets. Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
carried out* On parade, these must president of the local Bed
be recognized as laid-down re^ la - Qrogs Society, was in charge of the • 
tions, and. they must _be carnra out dra^ifing, and announced that ten 
to the l^ t  degree; but outsme of dollars had been realized for the
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
i
Mrs. A. Topham in the Summerland 
Hospital, Monday, March 16.
• 4 •
Mrs. E. M. Hunt returned home 
March 16 after three weeks spent at 
Sidney, Vancouver Island, as the 
guest of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, L.A.C. and Mrs. Mel Berwick.
• • «
Mrs. A. Wraight returned homo 
Thursday after ten days spent at
the Kelowna Hospital.. . .
After several months spent at 
Chase with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fergu­
son, Mrs. A. D. Ferguson returned 
to reside with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Ferguson here.
4 4 4
Art Birkelund returned to Van­
couver, Monday, March 23, after a 
week-end spent at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Birkelund. 
• • •
Mrs. Dolman, of St. James, Winni­
peg, is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Maddock.
• • • .
Clayton Bartee returned recently 
and is residing with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs; T. C. Bartee.
■ 4 • 4
Miss Louise Hariiill returned to 
her home at Benvoulin, Tuesday 
March 17, after spending the win­
ter at Trepanier,
Mrs. M. Davidson has returned to 
her. home after spending several 
months at Vancouver.
' 4 - 4 •
Signaller George Ekins left for 
Eastern Canada after spending leave 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. E. 
Ekins.
Permission to present a by-law 
for improvements to the electric 
light system has been obtained from 
Ottawa today, according to Coun­
cillor J. H. Wilson, Chairman of 
Electric Light and Water. An , air 
TTiail letter from the Department of 
Munitions and Supply gave the per­
mission for the new work at the 
plant, but refused the re-building 
of the new line contemplated 
through Clements Ranch to, shorten 
the extent of the line. 'The new by­
law wiU therefore be drawn for 
$6,000 to cover this cost and will be 
submitted to the people a?: soon as 
approved, by Victoria. A  time limit 
of June 15 has been set so that all 
possible speed is needed to get the 
by-law approved and work started 
in time. There seems to be little 
doubt of the general approval of 
the move and a substantial vote .in 
favor of the expenditure is expect­
ed.
B R E A D
IN S U R A N C E
F O R
o n b 2 C
P E R  C A K E
P A C K  T H R E E
Y O U R  E S T A 'T E
EliminatiDg IIir Second Transfer Cos!
If you tihould leave your estate to your wife and she 
in turn sliould leave it to the children, there would be 
two transfer costs.
If, however, you leave the property in trust with 
this Company as executor and trustee and direct us to pay 
the income to your wife for her lifetime, to draw on capi­
tal for your wife’s benefit if necessary and to make final 
distribution of the principal to your children at certain 
ages, there will be only one transfer cost. The money 
saved your estate will mean extra security for your 
children.
It will pay you to investigate this money-saving 
feature of trust service, because with the new Dominion 
Succession Duties, no one can afford to pay unnecessary 
deatli duties.
W e  shall be pleased to explain this to anyone 
interested.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Executors - TrusteesPhone 98 Phone 332
*1.
/ I / i l l ' » I
iNSiJtE AAfj> OUTStDE
M A R T IN - PAINTS
S E N O U R
PAINTINfi Serve your country by keeping your
1 / Y liV lA liv l  in good condition and making it
last longer. Prevent it from deterioration and decay by 
using Martin-Senour long-wearing, waterproof paint. 
Your complete satisfaction is guaranteed !
Me & Me DO T H E IR  S T U F F — Loads of stock. 
A  carload of merchandise will leave Vancouver 
in a few days for Kelowna.
Springtime is Paint time, and what a break ! 
Martin-Senour Paints still 100 per cent pure.
M A R T IN -S E N O U R  N E U -G L O S  ( a semi-gloss) 
M A R T IN -S E N O U R  M U L T I-U S E  E N A M E L  
M A R T IN -S E N O U R  M U L T I-U S E  V A R N IS H E S  
M A R T IN -S E N O U R  F L O O R  E N A M E L
WALL-TONE FINISH
Each packet wrapped in celo- 
phane to preserve its quality. 
Mix in cold or hot water. .
SIMS BRUSHES
. . .  is another line very much 
in need just'now. Drop in and 
look around. Me & Me have 
a full stock.
DID YOU HEAR ABOUT 
FRIGIDAIRE?
Same price as last year!
Me & Me have a number of 
last year’s models with alumi- 
nurii ice trays. Come in, A. H. 
DeMara w ill gladly show you 
the different models in stock.
Me & Me opening up an 
e;Tciusive 
USED STORE
on Lawrence :' Avenue. En­
trance through main store. 
Ranges, Fumitnre, etc. ^
Me & Me, rent iriore ware­
house space on the back lane. ,
Me & Me SERVICE DEPT.
doesn’t take its hat off to any 
in the province. T R Y  U S !
KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD 
SUITES JUST ARRIVED!
More on the way.
Me & Me
Mc l e n n a n , McFEELY & PRIOR (Kelowna) Ltd. 
Variety Show, Empre^ Theatre, April 9. Proceeds for Red Cross.
S C  U T  A N
Building Paper
T E S T E D  S U P E R IO R IT Y
®  Heat an i Waterproof 
®  Flexible and Strong 
#  W ill Not'Grack
Get the BEST—SCtJTAN ALL-PURPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892 -
parades there is no reason for mak- ^ result of these two raf
ing a joke of it. fles
On Monday, ninq recruits were 
sworn into the Corps., ’These are lads
l|
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The' regular monthly meeting of
MADE 
IN 
CANADA
who have joined within the last women’s Auxiliary to the Can-
three months of the new year.^In ^ggjQj^ y,gs held in the Leg­
making their Sea Cadet vow, they ion Hall Wednesday afternoon, 
promised to live “For. God, for the 
King, for Canada and the Empire.”
Orders for thq week, March 29 to 
April 4, 1942:
Mr. And Mrs. Vic Evans are 
uevts at the home of^Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bush. Mrs. Evans recently re-
- . . Ship’s Company w ill parade, Mnn- home from the Kelowna
for C O u B C flO n  O I IO I IO * *  March 30, 1915 hours;Thurs- Hn.spital with her Infant son, born
■ day, April 2, 1915 hours. , February 27.
Duty'Watch: Starboard. • • •
Duty Hands: Quartermaster. G. ’ : ,-mrl Mrs. Colin Alderaon, of
Anderson; Sideboy, L. Duggan. guesls at
Office Hands: Carr-Hilton, Trepanier Auto Camp.
4 4 •
"JAUNTY.” - liter was born to Mr, and
FULL’-STRENGTH
-ijERENDABLE;
I '  : - r
P H O N E  65 
P H O N E  134 
P H O N E  261
Cn  T H E ' A I R T I G H T  
W R A P P B R
ey.
P A O S  F O U K m m  KEJuOWWA C O O » « E THURSDAY, MARCH W. 1842
< X-
j *  «
 ^ )
lllll
l l i l l
K.G.L
COFFEE
Fri’sh grwuid
45c, 49c
P b oa e
3 0 5
C O -O P E R A T IV E  GRbC^ERV STO R E
K .  G .  E .
D E L IV E R Y  H O U R S— North of Harvey Ave., 3,30 p.m.
K.GJL 
TEA
75c
South of Harvey, 10.30 a.m.
Every pound 
guaranteed
forC A N A D A  
B R A N D  £t
M A G IC  B R A N D ,
Per Ib....................
L E X IA  O  pkg8
CORN STARCH 
BAKING SODA 
SEEDED RAISINS 
DYNAMITE
TOILET SOAP 4
C A S H M E R E  B O U Q U E T  SO A P—  C  for
4 bars and jar of cream .....................the v
P IC N IC  S T Y L E  PO R K  S H ’LD E R S , or whole, lb. 25c 
C U S T A R D  P O W D E R , Kovah, tin, I ’s ........................  29c
e  F R U IT S  and V E G E T A B L E S  m
LEMONS—Sunklst, 
large size. Dozen ... 
ORANGES—Sunkist, 
medium size. 2 doz 
GRAPEFRUIT— /♦ for 
Sunkist .........  U
PARSNIPS— 25c
29c
55c
27c
CABBAGE—Californfa, 
new, green . Per lb. 
HEAD LETTUCE— ^  hds.
NEW CARROTS— -|
NEW RIIUDARB— -t
2 bunches ................... A
CLASSIC AND 
ROYAL CROWN 
CLEANSER
Sc
AYLMER
PRODUCTS
C A N N E D  P E A S  
Jumbo, fancy quality.
3 ° 45c16-oz.tins
C A N N E D  P E A S  and 
C AR RO TS
16-oz. O  for
tins...... ^
C A N N E D  T O M A T O E S
Large A for
tins .......41:
B L U E
R IB B O N
BAKING
POWDER
1..23c
N E IL S O N 'S
C O CO A
I ’s, 
per tin
K .’s ....
per tin
29c
19c Large
package 25c
s c o r r s  s c r a p  b o o k By R J  SCOTT -1 ssasaw
BaAJH coKii^Ht 
60,000 AJirfaBM 
AMP
Bo.'ooo
HtRVtS
M i.
a c c u r a c y
RCiquiR.E.P IM MAKiTU;
A Piece i Vpe
14 qn.EA.fER fllAM IK MAHY 
flit OPERAfloMi WlllCll qo urtofili- 
MAlClKq A PIHE WAfeil
-fwo -fkREE
CitiKESE C oum-Y 
WMfi -fkCJR. 
EIHCER& 
£ttA.A<>i(q 
EROIM 4lks 
•IVUMO
pS ,c<M «r
^IMCE RuPERf^tSc 
fiasY^oVERMoa oP 
HUDS0U'& SAY CoHPahY 
•HtVER &AW CANADA
English Folks Keep Sanity 
By Enjoying Fun Despite
Bad News From W a r  Front
S A V E F U M E R T O N ’S
O N  S T Y L E  R IG H T  
FO R  . . .
C L O T H E S
Neu) Spring Coats
f r o m  $ 1 0 . 9 5
Ladies I Here’s a real fine collection of stylish coats. 
Expertly tailored from choice woollens and tweeds. 
Many fine details and trims. Guaranteed linings, latest 
colors. Sizes for misses and women. B U Y  N O W  1
w
M R
New Cars
YOUR LAST CHANCE
. . .  to purchase new cars without restric­
tion or approved Government Order.
"HOLD BACK THE 
DAWN”  FEATURED 
AT EMPRESS
(B y  M A R G A R E T  B U T C H E R )
E still have what fun we can. On New Year’s Eve I went 
to a children’s party, and there were great doings. I ar­
rived rather late (though, cunningly enough, in time for tea) to 
find games in progress, with about twenty prettily dressed 
little girls in the big room. Our friend the barrister had arrived 
before me, and could be dimly seen behind five or six maidens 
who were perched on his knee. I am not casting aspersions 
on the good intentions of little girls, of course, but I believe 
he is a very fruitful source of half-crowns for money-boxes. I 
have seen, before now, certain sly transactions of that nature. 
A  kindly and generous man, our barrister.
Boyer, de Havilland and God­
dard in Dran^tic Story of 
Today
W e , still have a few suitable 
deliver, also—
models to
1942 5^-ton E X P R E S S  D E L IV E R Y  
—-Buy today, while you may—
Then came the tea, which, by for many a wholesome chuckle, so 
some miracle of saving and con- I hope he feels better about it. 
triving, was a truly splendid spread. There are plenty of dashing, ro- 
In fact, it was so good that the kids mantic heroes in real life nowadays, 
got down to it right away, and no- praise be! So maybe we can afford 
body spoke a word for at least half that particular switch-over. After 
an hour. The only voices heard all, when ypu come to think of it, 
were those of the grown-ups ex- we’re_ fighting—for one reason—so 
claiming greedily, or saying: “Please that the kids of today and tomorrow 
pass me another of those." How the shall be able to laugh as' t^hey please, 
little girls managed to turn cart- and not be pushed into gaol for 
whccls after all that passcs my com- poking well-deserved fun at some 
sta r?^^ ii2  S r  ™ d  b S  S  prehension. I  am quite sure none of overbearing, pompous booby in
u s  could have done it to save our high office.
livcsI.Then there were more games - The Sausage Joke
on Monday and ’Ae^day to thi f  Our popular stock joke of the
the case, they sat me down at the moment is The Sausage. I really 
Olivia for “Musical Chairs,” assisted don’t wonder. I should not mind so
by a man who is clever with the much if  this extraordinary produc­
tion would only call itself some- 
It was an impromptu affair alto- thing else; for a sausage it certainly 
gether. The drummer and I began is not. I do not mean that it doesn’t 
to enjoy ourselves so much, that we taste good. The truth is that it does- 
forgot allrabout the infants, and got n’t taste at all, by some miracle. But 
them running round for about a since it is solid substance and not
BERNARD  AVE. or ELLIS
Empress Theatre.
The trio, Charles Boyer, 
de Havilland and Paulette C/oddard, *
are a guarantee in themselves of 
super-entertainment. Add Director 
Mitchell Leisen and Producer A r­
thur Hornblow, Jr., the men who 
gave us ‘i  Wanted Wings,’’ and the 
film 
sure
1 TipnnmoQ an niTHc n n -fn vn r ita  •'“ c  l u u u i  jlliuiiu xux duu i  i  11 IS SUIIU SUOSiail  u  Iiui.
" to S v  the raves of n rl^ew  ^ managing sort of wo- just air, one must put down this
iCnces Lavishly filmed the nie- looking starkly horrified, hur- entire lack of flavor to the makers’
- Harriet Hubbard Ayer
P IN K  C L O V E R , H O N E Y S U C K L E  or 
T U L IP T IM E  Colognes and Toiletries
'D E T T O L '
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
y/Non-Poitonotu ’ 
V  Non-S ia in ingt - 
y/Several Tim et at 
Slrong a t Pure 
CarboUe A cid ! 
y/ Doet N ot H a rll 
y/Pleatanl Odour! 
^  Gentle to
Human T ittu e ! 50c
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
The Prescription Pharmacy
are very acceptable 
G IFTS .
E A S T E R  
C H O C O L A T E S  ’
and
E A S T E R  C A R D S
fnre’p" tense" Tied ovcr and ihiplored us to stop. ingenuity, I  gather. A t one time it
moments of hilarious comedy • ^ So we came smartly down to earth smacked strongly of cinnamon, but
“Hold Back the Dawn’’ S is  the j^Uy exi«rimente^ pecuUarity has now. ceased. It
story of what haooens when a cv- Colonel Bogey.” and Stars and has all the stolid nothingness of 
l ic a l imsci^pulouf Europlan ma^ -^ Stripes ’’ At the end of the sesaon, one’s meal after a major opera-
of-the-world attempts to^rash the tion though it sUll looks very nice
,U.S. immigration barriers by marry- Sir Roger and t drmnm m the pan.
ing an unsuspecting American g ir l ^   ^  ^ suggest to the Min-
Most of the action is set in a color- forward and presented me jg^^y 4^ 3 .^ sausages should be served
ful Mexican border town, ^here up in the pan, but not eaten. Rather
Director Leisen has painted a screen on the line of the papier-mache
pictime filled with the hunior, ro- m a m ^ner vi^ich I natter nyself gQjjjg j^jjjgg ygg^ ^g ^gc-
mance and tragedy of refugees from.
Europe’s holocaust.
BERT COOKSON 
TO BROADCAST
Mayoress; and the party finished on jjgg already issued the suggestion, 
a note of general satisfaction. j  jjgyg jjggjj gjj j^jg
body cned; nobody quarrelled, and things in attempting to make a meal 
—most remarkable of all, perhaps gj this stage property. I  think that 
—nobody showed any adverse jvnjST be the answer, on second
symptoms after that gigantic tea. thoughts. I  really must read the
It was a fine party. papers more regi^aTly.
— - —  Bad News Not Final 'The "points” food (American can-
Relatives of A. E, "Bert”  Cook- News over the radio is not too ned goods), however, is very good, 
son, who is working for General good, in parts; but we learned long I  have heard no complaints about 
Aircraft at Seltham, Middlesex, ago that bad news is not final news, it—and no jokes. So perhaps it is 
.England, have been advised that he'Dunkirk tau^t us that. Somebody, as well to leaven s our rollicking 
w ill broadcast a messajge to Mrs, somewhere, every day, is getting Sausage, Yesterday, a talker on ifie 
Cookson and their two little daugh- news that seems like the end of radio was telling us of the time 
ters, Jill and Wendy, some time this everything; but people still go oh. when he had to procure a load of 
week over the National Broadcast- That young edrmah’s widow, living sausage skins and get them stuffed 
ing Corporation, probably on Sim- just up the road, looks neat and self- with sawdust, for use in a film: .the
day morning, at 9.30, on the Beaver possessed, ^ d  still has a smile to idea being toat the heat of the arc
Club program.
LOCAL RINKS 
GO TO VERNON
Enter Bonspiel 
Week-end
greet friends. It is only when one lamps would cause genuine meat to 
really looks into her eyes . . . But turn. An enlightening thou^t came 
she is making a go of it, doing her to me in the night: is it possible that 
war-work all day and not being a these articles, by some odd mis- 
trouble to anybody. In fact, you chance, have now fotmd their way 
have to be rather cute at reading into the market? I t  sounds as good 
behind folks’ eyes to see anything an explanation as any, 
at all.'I guess there are plenty more 
There This like her.
Elaster
Hosiery
New shipment of K A Y S E R  and 
C O R T IC E L L I silk stockings. Beau­
tiful colors and cellophane wrapped 
Price,
pair ........ i
F U L L -F A S H IO N E D  C H IF F O N  
H O SE  in new spring shades.
Sub. Price, pair ......... .
S E M I-S E R V IC E  C R E P E  H O S E —
All silk.
P a ir ........ ................
$1.50
F
79c
D
$1.25
Millinery Specials
N ew  Spring Felts and Straws. Special—
$1.49, $1.95, $2.49, $2.95 to $3.95
This is your opportunity to save on your new Spring Hat. 
These have just arrived from the East in ^ fu l l  range of 
colors. New  trims and all head s^es.
H u n d r e d s  o f  E a s t e r  F r o c k s
H U N D R E D S  O F  E A S T E R  FROCKS— N o wonder our dresses are fashion hits for 
spring. Trimly cut pastel crepes, soft tailored florals, and polka dots. Prices were
never lower.
$2.49, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95
Blouses
f o r  S p r i n g
Lingerie type sheers, tailored sheers and 
crepes and satins. Gay colored stripes 
and spun rayons. Long and short sleeve. 
Sizes for misses and women.
$1,49, $1.95 and $2.95
N e w  A r r iv a ls  in  S k ir ts
Spring skirts for all your jackets, in swing 
or straight cut types. Pleats: and gores. 
In wool failles and alpine cloths in lovely 
youthful colors. Sizes 14 to 20.
$1.95 to $3,95
Priced from
S H O E S
for the Easter 
Parade . . .
Box toes, casuals, 
dress styles, open 
toes, bows, high 
wheels.. Select your 
favorite.
— ........ .-..$3.95
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ 
COATS
Visit our new children’s wear department 
in the balcony for Real Coat Values!
FUMERTON’S Limited
“Where Cash Beats Credit'
Three Kelowna rinks have enter­
ed the bonspiel being held at Ver-
B.C. F IN A L S — IN T E R M E D IA T E  B ’s
VANCOUVER HIGBIES
I  have noticed one queer thing:, 
.the worse things seem at the mo­
ment, the more we laugh at pur 
comedians—and the better the com­
edians become. A  good show oyer
WITH THE 
SERVICES
FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR MRS. LAIDLAW 
HELD SUNDAY
aHniit thirtv-two rinks w ill enter there is no humbug about the roars
tlm five schLided hears. They work hard, the^_ , Sergt.-Pilpt Fred Ewer, R.CA.F.,
Kelowna curlers' have had but amazing women and men, and if who had teen visiting his parents, laughter is whai
must fee l pretty satisfied. week for Eastern Canada.
T p^rcnnapl of thp local rinks One turns naturally towards, non- _ _ ^  / • • •The personnel Of the local nowadays, and it feels like a Lieut. R. Goepel, of Vernon, spent
have entered tte  reversion to Lnity. After a good the_ week-end in Kelowna, the guest
litttrpracticTVhis ye^r; l ^ te  i  t- they want, they Mr. and Mra H. B. Ewer, left this
extremely mild wmter.
e 
which
Rov^S>olSe^®Bo^'GranT-and” S  ';^oportion is of Mr. and Mrs. J^  Lyon,
Stevenson; LA..C. J. Capozzi, R.C.A.F., son of
Old Time Resident of Kelowna 
Died on Friday Last— Sur­
vived by Three Daughters 
and Tw o Sons
, Funeral services for Mrs. Janet 
Laidlaw, who passed away in Ke­
lowna -on tYiday, March 20, were 
held from the United Church' on
3-Bedroom Bangalow
FOR SALE
Situate on ^ -acre  lot close to schools.
vs.
KELOWNA REDS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, MARCH 26-27
S C O U T  H A L L — Time, 8 o’clock
a d m is s io n
Adults—Single game, 40c. 
Both games, 50c
Clilldren—Single, 20c 
Both, 25c
- R E C I T A L  
AUDREY MILDMAY
Soprano
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  H A L L  
Monday, March 30th, at 8.15 :p.m.
A D U L T S , 40c. ST U D E N T S , 25c.
Reserved seats at Cope’s Electric.
Roadhouse, A. C. Lander and ^n^cawt^^i^^non- Capozzi, who hasHomer; W. M. Harvey. J. Brydon, where laughter is su^ect and non spending his leave in Kelowna, Sunday, Rev. Dr. W. W, McPherson
H F. Lucas and L. R. Stephens. left omTuesday for Toronto. ’ officiatteg. ‘ -
ize, years after, that, _though life c. HL Taylor, of South Kelowna, ^
was terribly, earnest during those jjgg received a Lieutenant’s commis- fnesshire,. Scotland, July 26, lo , 
days, it was far from real. sion in the Veterans Guard of Can- and . came to Canada thirty-two
In Their Proper Places gj^ j^ leaves immediately for years ago. She was predeceased by
It is only when <me gets Neys, Ontario. Sgt, Nigel 'Taylor, _ v>n«lSar>d who died in 1936 and
away from too much senoume^ g^ j^  Lieut, and Mrs. Taylor, is now . • j ’ k tv,vp ,iaiierhtprq
that living becomes an actual h ing serving in the 9th Armored Regt., surwved by Yhree daughters, 
and the bogeys drop back into their gyerseas -Mrs. M.t J, Rutherford and Mrs.
proper places. The most serious * «  « R, W. H; Lloyd, of Kelowna, and
people one can remember are sud- Sgt. Guy Roxby, R.C.O.C., Esqui- Mrs. T.^NeiJand, of A lta  Lake, ai^ 
denly seen, in the light of richer malt, has returned to duty after two sons, W. Laidlaw, o f Rutland, 
experience, as the silliest! They had spending a short leave in Kelowna.-and J. Laidlaw, in the Argentine, 
so little contact with real life that . „  „  A a Pall-tearers were W. H. H. Mc-
they saw only one side of it—thi^  L .^C . Nphiiot Smith, RC-A.F., uougall, H. J\ Hewetson, W. Mur- 
gloomy and transient side. Troub- left last Friday for Eastern Canada, „  Black, H. Tutt and H. Wal 
lesv^hen one comes to think of it, after spending a week’s leave with • ’ 
are passing things;, for one ache his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex, 
there are a hundred agreeable ex- Smith, St. Paul Street.
wten A ll S  is A.C.2 Donald Johliston, R.C.A.F., 
a . ; f  a ™  S , ”  a l S  lh l > »« »n  Monday for Rddin?. a fto  
names Of our heroes and great men
there w ill be the names of those parents, Mr. and l^s^ R. Johnston, 
hard-working souls who keep our
S P E C I A L
R A IL W A Y
F A R E  S
■ for .
E A S T E R
S IN G L E  FA R E  
AND ONE QUARTER 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Minimum Fare— 2^5 cents
ters.
Good going
A P R IL  2 to 
2 p.m. A P R IL  6
I f  no train service April 2, tickets 
w ill be sold April 1. 
GOOD TO RE ltfRN  UNTIL
A P R IL  7, 1942
Eighty-five Peir Cent of Heads 
of Families and Individuals 
Are Unemployable
Reteft for the month of February 
by the Provincial relief office shows • 
that there were 96 heads of families 
or individuals on relief in; South 
Okanagan unorganized districts. Of.
• ' Sergt. W irele^ A ir Gunner Darner The Kappa Chapterof the Beta ^^^ JPj^b lS areconsideredemplpy-
spirits up ror us. _  _ v®*'** *^ on Sigma-Phi sorority held its regular able. .
OlQ- inC IlQ  OI Viie m oAtitirf nn AYFATliYlcf a t +ViP Jjj mUZliCipslitiCS, ICclO'WllB'h&S
SORORITY
PLANS SHOW
51 heads of families or individuals
PREPAY A  TICKET 
that w ill bring him home for 
■ Easter ■ ' ■
T Of fnr v^n ast six- Wednesday to rejoin his station, fol- eeting on Tuesday evening at the
l ^ r i i a ^  l f  ^ ^ i^ n S w ^ n lav in g  lowing two weeks’ leave^ home of Miss Evelyn 'Henderson,
ran^lmusing I ^ e s  on the^ r^^ dio® relief, of whom 13 are considered
and the other day I  dropped him H. Verity, of Kelowna. ; by the_ v^ious j o ^ i t t e e  Penticton has 66 cases r
a t oncer"^^^^^^^^ ■ s p i r t T ^ U g l t - ^ l s  often, way Y o T ?  s u c le ^ S ^ U n t  whtn with 17 . employables, and,Summer, [ PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY
For full information ask
C A N A D I A N
from me, but inclined to bemoan on small wings. R. L. Stevenson.
the fact that, after twenty years of | :
playing romantic heroes, he has now ' .  ^ velvet
"come down to farce.” I soon sent Ram spots can be removed from
off an answer to that! I told him velvet by sponging with gasoline,
that he was proving himself a first- being sure always to rub in the one
rate coihedian, and thanked him direction.
‘‘ ‘ . l ’ '
'' 1" ' ; , ’ ■
. ;■
/
Enough fruit trees to pay taxes. Living  
l-oom, dining room, kitchen, three bed­
rooms and bathroom. Tw o nice porches. 
F U L L  P R I C E .......$2,350.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
RELIEF OFFICE 
GIVES FIGURES
land, with'two, and Peachland, with * 
q^n three permanent cases, are in a much i
till fl^ rtt This advertisement Is not published
undertaking of the Beta Sigma Phi Eighty-five per cent of relief re-
since its organization in Kelowna, cipients are memploy^ble, according ! !
and all proceeds w ill be turned over to the records of the Provincial re- uruinii f.nimnhift -----
to the local Red Cross. lief office in Kelowna.
THUliSDAY, MAECH 2«. IMS T H E  K m ^ O W M A  COUEXEE P A G E  F IV ^
Classified Advertisements
-More About-
COMMITTEE 
WILL BE
* IMPENDING WOOL 
SHORTAGE NEAR BOOK REVIEW
SAYS RED CROSS
JTuu twcut/'fiTt wo«il«, fliw ceau; 
tiuiuif ward* one »tul enin,
VI Cu|>jr u •ccuni|r»<"e<J bx ca»b or •ccouul 
i» paid within lao werhr fioin data of 
IMUc. a ditcuuiii ol iwcniy-fir* cenU 
wiH b» made. Tbua a Iweiity-fivr word 
advcrtircmciit accamnanied by caab or 
paid within two wcrita coaU twculy-firc 
cm la.
Minimum cbarnc, 25 cenU.
When it ia dcaired that icpiica ba addrcaacd 
ty a box at The Courier Oifice, an xddi-
CARD OF THANKS
*jpil£ fuuUy of Miv. Janet Laldlew
wishes to thank the many friends 
for expressions of sympathy and 
floral tributes during their recent 
bereavement.
From Page 1, Column 6 
gates, who insisted Uxat the first 
step should be to secure an accurate 
estimate of tito number and types 
of workcro tliat will be needed.
An enlightening coinmetilary on 
the situation was given vvheti Titos.
Knitters Warned to Use Simple 
Patterns And to Stop Mak­
ing C e r t a i n  
Avoid Waste
(A ll books mentioned In this 
review are on the shelves M 
the Kelowna brancli of Uie Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
BAKERY FRHIS 
ELIMINATED 
BY OTTAWA
Pied Piper," by Nevil Shute, 
Garments—  is more Uian a new novel about to- 
day’o hapitenings; it is a brief 
character sketch of a man consid-
tiosixi clursx of ten cents is mode.
gscli initim Slid
T
___ ___ . gibup of not mors Uisa
fivs figuies counts urn out word. 
Advcitiscments fur this column should bs 
i t  Tbe Courier Offics not later than (our 
o'clock on Wedneaday altcmoon.
IN MEMORIAM
____ - -  . The war In the Pacific has Intensl- old to of any use in the
35-lc Wilkinson asked that the meeting difficulties in securing sup- defence of England. Before there
------  consider the pressing need of the of ravv wool from Australia was any Idea that France was to
farmers for skilled farm mechanics Z e a lZ il n e  Canadian fall, .he decided to forget his per-
One Delivery Daily And No 
Fancy Bread Types— Bakery 
Must do $125 a Week Busi­
ness on Bread Route
Deliveries of bread and bakery
arriA x.cw •.... -----------  , . . . .  n i ,  - products to householdcrs, retailers,
and truck drivers. After Mr. Wilk- Government has had to requisition a*^ *?®* troubles by spending a Ashing j,otels, restaurants and canteens will 
Inson had painted a gloomy picture military purposes about 75 per f  “ k,!!. , he limited to one a day on week
WANTED
WANTED To Buy—Odd lots of
lumber, or cedar shingles. Let 
us know what you have to offer. 
Royal Lumber Yards, Ckilgary, A l­
berta.
IV A N T E D —BnUdlngr Uyoudeelds 
VF to build, why don't you see 
EJred WostndowaiU, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estinutes or 
Pbode 7Q2-L1. SS-tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Water Bailiff for Irri­
gation system at Ellison, B.C. 
Term of employment 5 months. Ap­
ply, P.O. Box 458, Vernon, B.C.,
In loving memory of Clifford ‘he complete drouth of such la- eent of the spinning capacity of the on the Continent When he has b^n
Stauffer, who passed away March hor. J. k. Heap got up and elated canddiun woollen mills, and ^ o  J h ^  w ly  a Y®. I* ® . f" , liveries, and the number of varieties
29. 1039 that ho had six such men available, Brilbh Govtsilnmeiit has recently come wiUi a vengeance, and he Is reduced.
Gone from us but leaving memories “ d that no calls had been made by banned the export of all yaims. As ^ k «d  to take the ^ o  cWldren jj Harrison, bread and
urOTe irom us, ouwcavmg memories foj. oyer g week. Mr. Wll- fv,„ result of these conditions. No- with him to England. This Is what „  nrorfnrix nrirninintrntnr n f
M e ^ ^ s T h a T J l l  a i p “ U r  n T S T  S l S f  Jf ^ r^om^e^n^s w“o^ i^  f - '^ r  ' Z  S S -  L 'oa rd^S iTn n o^u S
to state that It S h h ^ r a T ^ w ^ fT s I^ ^ ^ ^  an. .o; effective
34-4C AnTtli^t re'on^e T  iS^ed r ’weU 7 ^  r a H h l  ^ r w e r c U l i n i J  "h‘  ^ t !e ? s  Z n  ^non-^cLIlual
------ Has only gone before. bothered go-operating with those the weight and quality of wool decide he really nass^^sofm^^^
MR. AND MRS. ARCHIBALD trying to help them and they ex- yarlcs, knitters are asked to check to look after one more child but bakina®’ the b S
AND FAMILY. 35-lp pcctcd that everyone else should do the tensloh, as every extra stitch oHo each one Is In such n plUfid aou«h before haking, me Doara
_____________ :----------------------------  their work for them. Mr. Brydon means waste, and measurements pHght he cannot bo left behind. He said in a statement.
wv V T n  f  V r v  O  concluded his remarks by stating should be watched closely. Service keeps them amused by carving little Varieties Limitedl i l l l lK l i l l I lN  atUtude of the sweaters, when finished, must not wocMcn whistles for thorn, and they ••Under the order all kinds ofV/liUIiVlIIUiJ growers, then they didn't deserve-hieasure more than 24 Inches, and go tooting along the Fr^ch  r ^ s
---------------------------- -^----- ----------  any help. socks should be within the measure- while acropl^cs fly overhead.-me w ® ^
Mr. Brydon’s remarks met with a ment of 14 to 16 Inch finished leg. book l® mostly atmMphcrc ^ d  the brano, type ^ p o  ^
heated oration from D. C. Paterson, when knitting civilian garments, patient enrage of the old English- a variety
who deprecated such remarks ns choose patterns that do not take man. A ll the characters are real, t ^  ®ut m o r ^ ^  m
stirring up hard feelings between extra wool, such as the cable stitch. c ^ l M l y  the ch lld re i^  and-ln J ^
city and farm. Do riot work up your odd pieces t h ^  days mort welcome-thcre Is “ " ^ X e r v  sMvlces are
H. r. Park l„,o„ ™.da the cogent w  yonr convener. »  . W e t c A " S i S  or S u X
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENC E  
SO C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Are. and Bertram St.
He l p  wanted—strong, neat cap-t
, This Society Is a branch of The ... -------------- ----- —  —- ------  icnu... ------------
stating experience and qualiflea- Mother Church, The First Church oi observation that, whether the city sych odd pieces may eventually be :,TrVr~'ir "i---------- --------- 1 nr« «i(m<nr.tr>/i tr. hon
35*1® Christ Scientist, In Boston, Masso- liked it or not, the bulk of the work made up into children’s mitts or Judith Kelly, is a w ry  different no- erics are « l l f
■ chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.: in connection with the labor sltua- caps vel. It Is about modem young Am- pitals, the Department of National
* -  - -  - - - - ^ijjst and tion would have to be carried out ^nby wool is for 3-plece sets ericans, and the main theme of the Defence, railroads and steamships.
Mec*- by citizens, and he pointed out that _bonnets. bootees and coats. Do book is that people miss a lot of the "As a move toward reducing de-
the city’s prosperity depended on „ot make baby mitts or slippers. best things in life by not accepting livery costs and conserving labor
the growers’ success. are also faced with a shortage the fact that one hag to grow up. and automotive equipment, the
Desultory discussion continued qj yther materials such as elastic, The husband and wife in this story board has ruled that each company
with the meeting getting nowhere and panties should therefore be made are becomlnij mentally adult but operating In a city or town must 
until the suggestion that a com- ^ith bands half-way at the waist they continue to play around In the maintain a gross weekly sales aver- 
mittee be formed to direct proced- bands at the knees, young manner. They each have as age of $150 for all routes operated,
table girl 
in own handwriting, 
ence. If any, open
35,2c Wedneaday afternoon, 3 to 0 pm.WANTED—Reliable girl for gen­
eral housework, able to take
complete charge, every convenience. 
Good wages. Mrs. M. Pritchard, 
Westbank. 35-lp
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O P  C A N A D A
First United, corner Ricater St. and 
llcnuud Avenue
ure proved' acceptable, and it was 
so moved.
WANTED—Reliable man to suc­
ceed H. F. North as Rawleigh
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPheison, 
M.A.. D.Th.
-More About-
dealer in Armstrong locality, 2,716 
families. Selling experience unneces­
sary to start. Everything furnished
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.CM., L.T.C.I.
EMPIRE DAY OF PRAYER
except car. Splendid opportipiity 11.00 a.m.—^Palm Sunday, “The Ideal 
to step into a permanent, and profit- Leader.’’
RED
CROSS
A ll materials must be cut to avoid a background entirely different or $125 In villages and country dis 
waste and hems are to be narrower, types oil home life, iwither very tricts,’’ the statement said.
The co-operation of all Red Cross satisfactory, jmd, at the f i r s t ^  de- _
workers in the care of materials In termined that their life Is going to «« »  ™®** enues
the making and avoiding of waste be different. How it follows the “Return of stales or the changing 
w ill be sincerely appreciated by the same patterns is the story of this of bread in stores for customers has
Society.
able business where Rawleigh Pro- 7.M p.m.—"George 
ducts have been sold for nearly 30 
years. Good profits for a hustler.
For particulars write RAWLEIGH’S,
Dept, W.G. -141-10-C, Winnipeg,
Man., Canada. 32-4c
Matheson, the
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent — Comfortable, three-roomed furnished suite. Borden
Apartments. Phone 624-Rl, 25-tfc
FOR SALE
From Page 1, Column 4
Blind Hymn Writer.” „  j  '  t v.,.
Remem^r our King’s request and the Red Cross Is that R m u ^  be 
meet In your church for prayer. ^®ady in all places for any emer-
. 35-lc gency. Such work calls for the
most efficient type of organization 
*  and for large sums of money.
ITie objective during the last 
drive in October, 1940, was $6,000,- 
000, but the Canadian people sub­
scribed over $7,000,000. It was gen­
erally anticipated that another drive 
would be held in 1941, but that was 
postponed due to the need for gov­
ernment financing in the form of
«  SPECIAL SERVICES 
AT ANGLICAN 
CHURCH SUNDAY
Fo r  Sale—Good work horse forfarm, about 1,350 lbs. A. Mac- 
Farlane, Phone 550-Ll. 35-lc
Fo r  Sale or Rent—17 acres of good farm land ready, for crop­
ping. Good irrigation system. School 
across the road. British subject 
preferred. Apply, A. Hardy, Sr., 322 
Pendozi St., Kelowna. 35-3c
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor— P^. S. Jories
LUKE 13:3. . “Except ye repent 
ye shall all likewise perish.”
Where Gospel iVuth is 
Preached.
35-lc
_  - ,  . j  TV sure that every reader w ill thor-
Day of Intercession and Fray- oughly understand it.
er to be Observed in Accord- “Along 'These Streets,” by Struth- 
ance with Royal Proclama- ers Burt, is a long, rambling book 
. ■' about a shy professor of zoology
tiOH jg 2e£t fortime oh the condi­
tion that he live in the old family
book, but there is hope for the been prohibited, 
young people of today. For, pro- “Each manufacturer of bread is 
vided they are left to work qut their required to affix on a top end of 
own salvation, they will come out each imwrapped loaf a paper label 
o f their battles with each other, giving the name and address of the 
and with themselves, to a success- maker, the weight of the loaf when 
ful solution.'This book is well worth baked, the retail price and the 
reading, but it seems to come back brand name if one is used,” the 
to its main theme a little too often, board said, 
as if  the author wanted to make
PRO-REC DISPLAY 
AT RUTLAND
Anglican Church as a^ day oi inier- vrell-portrayed and likeable char- 
cession arid Thanksgiving. _ acters, and a sane outlook on life
The Most Rev. the Archbishop of today. The professor is young, not
of Pro-Rec 
Bill Wilcox
Classes Under
J^OR Sale—-Wagon (Adams) with
platform and springs, very little 
us^. Apply, Meinnes, c/o Mc- 
DougaU Orchards, Glenmore. 35-lp
WANTED 
TO EXCHANGE
*OR Sale—Farmsv large and smaU,
Phone 3-Ll and 
RR.1,.! Kelowna.
ask Aberdeen,
33-3C
Fo r  Sale or Rent—Good 7-roomedhouse, fully modern, redecorated, 
close in. Phone 453-L. Call in eve­
nings at 121 Glenn Ave. 34-2c
NOTICE
Retiring; ill health, would ex- 
’ change 6-room house, value 
, $3,200.00, two lots, fruit trees, 
new garage, close to car and 
' shopping district, in VancouveTj 
I for similar house and acreage in 
Kelowna district, close to lake 
‘ and school. Write, giving details,
I to owner, 785 E. 50 Ave., Vancou­
ver, B.C. 35-3c
a n d Instructive
v S w ’ War S n S “ tip*"" PHiladelphl|^ many Display Put on by Members
S t a a T t H b i e S ™ ,  m ereFo™ !S A » " ' ‘ ' “  llt.aKla ehar.
the June drive w ill be much great-
a b ^ ? t ”d o lS  each from'^ouJentire Ko'otenay will ^ ^ ^ ® [^ ^ d ' ' t o " r i ^ e ^ ,T u r h e  ToveTthe old
ranadian noDulation The Red Cross a.m. sennee in St. Michael and A ll bome when he comes to live in it, , i.yn iuesuay evening me 
hava nn fpAr<i a<? to the resDonse of -Angels’ (ilhurch, and th^e w ill be although he had to give up one munity Hall was the scene of a 
the Canadian neople^or th ^  know Communion at 8,00 am. and dreams of his life to do so. very excellent display of gymnastics
that since ataost ’ aU Reef Cross service in the ewning at 7.30. Ser- does not enjoy the social and tumbling by members of the
wo^k is voluntary the cost of ad- '^®®? will, be held at St. ^ And- round and the scheming mothers Pro-Rec classes, imder the super- 
Tniniutprino thei^^’ funds is almost 3, Okanagan M^sim, at 9.30 present their daughters to him vision o f Bill Wilcox. In addition to
Mary’s, E ^ f  Kelo;^a. b o p e W .  He ;does enjoy all the the Rutland classes, there were 
th p^rip tv  its^orcanizatfon of ex- 11.00 a.m., and St. Aidan s. Rut- 2^ g£ dubs which he finds he auto- teams of boys and ^rls from Ke- 
___t_;_ ,^ .u.„oT.5oTir.o nf land, at 7.30 p.m.  ^ matically belongs to, and the de- lowna assisting with the program.
O T d th :Com-
almoit eishtvvear’s of world service Orgamrations wishing to parade ^be wonderful wining Added attractions were demonstra-
moanc fiSt^fnr <fti contributed in the 11.00 a.m. service m e asked dining to which he is treat^  tions of wrestling holds by Art
rnnadn^hn ^ nci^v can deliver to commimicate wRh the Rector, so here are so well done that you can Clarke, of East Kelowna, and others,
in^.onrfon food RR®t; seating accommodation may be abnost see the dishes as they ap- and the. clowning of George Sperle,
pear, each served up in the best whose comical antics were much
old-fashioned manner. He is alarm- enjoyed by the youngsters present, 
ingly innocent about business mat- iT ie  net proceeds go to the local 
ters, lemes all the arranging to the group, and are reported to be $15.
a bombed-out fanuly in Lpndon food ^ g j„
or clothing equal to more than ■ ' ___
what could be purchased on the D I D T U G
ground for $3.00. D l K l  f l d
The Society is continually tbe
nWppf nf nimorci calculated to dis- -------  ^ family lawyer, and is amazed, but The audience consisted largely of
crirt?t i4  Officers or its work A  LUBE—At the Kelowna General not unduly worried, when he finds school children, although there was. 
v e ^  common one is the charge that Hospital, on Thursday, March 19, that the lawyer has been si^culat- a sprinkling of parents and other
C ^ s  goods have been sold or 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Lube, of ing with his stocks. In fact, his un- adults present. A fter the display
? a t e e ? T a t S e  d e ^ S K ^  East Kelowna, a son. worldly and innocent outlook mi refreshments were served, and a
hn™ half tn na^ frvr them Another lur rr-ov A+ +v.a TTainw/na reneral R^ ® ‘ s what makes this book so diff- dance followed, lasting imtil mid- 
w ^ t L t  l ^ e  sSdier ^ar^h 20 erent and interesting, and the end night. Music for this was supplied
or saillr has W v M  an unreason- ^ ^ k r ! " a S d S .  S f c r V l S  is ?o surprise when you have come by Shirley Gray and Anne Carney.
*PH1S Spring . . . let experts clean
A your rugs, downs, blankets, cm- 
pets and curtains. Kelbwma Steam 
Laundry Limited. Phone 123. 35-tfc
Kee, of Kelowna, a son. to know the man well. at the piano.
A  G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G
of the
La d ie s , prepare for Easter. Have your new Suit or Dress niade to 
measure by Ronnie’s Dressmaking 
Shop, Pendozi St. See the new pat­
terns and designs. . 32r4c
PR A  SQUARE DEAL in Plumb­ing, Heati:.g and Sheet Metal
Work — Phone 164 or 550-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
B e a u t i f u l  flowers and plants
for sale. Phone your order m  
come and see our selection, reasem- 
able prices. Corsages, wedding bou­
quets, funeral wreaths and sprays. 
Flowers te le^ph ed  anywhere. 
Richter Street Greenhouses, corner 
Richter and Harvey. Wm. Anderson,, 
Manager. Day phone 88, night 
)^one 624-R2. 16-tfc
, Kelowna La-wn Bow ling, 
Club
will be held in the 
E L K S ’ H A L L ,  
over Sutherland’s Bakery, on 
Friday eve.. Mar. 27, 8 p.m. 
‘ A ll persons interested in Lawn 
> Bowling are earnestly requested' 
• to be present. ,
L, Oi BROWN, Secretary.,
able ritunber of Red Cross socks or
mitts or sweaters or scarves. A  re- _^ v rw rn c—At the Kelovma Gen- cent story still going the rounds is BOYCHUK A t me lie io ^ a ^ ^
that the International Red Cross, 
with headquarters in Geneva, Swit- 23, 194^ 
zerland, has been shipping to Japan Boychuk; of Kelowna, a so . 
for oonsumpition by the Japanese h EDBLON—A t the Kelowna Gen- 
parcels of food intended -for Canad- gj-ax Hospital, on ' Wednesday, 
ian, British and Anzac prisoners of March 25, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. 
war in Germany. Arthur Hedblon, of Kelowna, a
A ll these stories are groundless. . daughter.
T h e  Society have in^ their ;^ poss- Kelowna'General *---- --
ession contessions and aiw l^ies on Wednesday, March Harry Jones, Inspector of Technir
from many prople w h o ^ rted  these ;m42 to Mr and Mrs. Melvin ral Education for the Province, . _ . -
and similar rumors. The Society j^ggej. of Kelowna, a daughter. spoke to,the students of the Senior Joe Schwab,^plai»d seccmdvin the
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High  
School News
The second showing of films im­
der the auspices of the Canada 
' Film Board was made at the Coiri- 
mimity Hall on Wedriesday, March 
18, and was well patronized by lo­
cal people. Some very j^ e  films of 
the Royal Canadian A ir F< 
amongst those shown.
rorce were
A  number of pupils of the Rut­
land school attend^ the Pro-Rec 
display and dance in Kelowna on 
Friday evening last. A  local resident,
has a standing reward of $500 to any ±teser, oi n.eiowna, a adUBuici. High School last Friday on, “Why Interior competitions and may go 
one who can supply proof of any MARCHUK—At the Kelowna Gen- -^g ^ g  Losing the W ar” to the Coast on one of the teams to
XU----- T* vvflFororf «•— .x_, Mr. Jones said that we are fight- be sent to the provincial Pro-Rec
T LOYD’S Thymolated Com and 
«4.Callous Salve relieves pain in a 
few seconds and rids you of corns 
in a hurry. 50c. Get yours today at 
P. B. WilUts & Co. Ltd. Phone 19.
354c
of these stories. It has been offered
for many years and no onc| yet has 
even attempted to claim i t  > ^
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, 
March 25, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs.
D. C A R R  H IL T O N
Income Tax Consultant
, . , , • , , - „  ,    ing prepared nations and we must display.
Michael Marchuk, of Kelowna, a gj^g gyj. men enough planes, - 
daughter. . . .  .. . . .  —  , After a lapse of'm any years, it
Box 613, Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE 177 ■
■ 35-lp
OEAN. CENTRE FRED TUTT ON
BADMINTON RODGERS’ STAFF
guns a i^  shii^’ so they m ght jg planned to start a Brownie group
back. He told how an R.A.F. man - .. . — „  . —  _u ^ j  -u j  i. u- iu -1 u in Rutland.The Brownies are a had described to him the work be- . _ gf Girl Guides, cor-
mg done m Russia. .There, tee wp-^ggponding>'to w o lf Cubs in tee 
men and children sit around a table movement. Almost fifty little
in the evenings and make parts for gmig bgtweeri tee ages of eight and 
war machinery. -One ps^t does not years have signified their
Holmwopd Re-Qpens
Under NeV Maiii^emeat
25c 25cR IPE U N ’S M A IL  ORDER FINISHINO, 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll o f 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c;
and return postage 3.
12 reprints and enlargemeitt, 35c.
M AIL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
Excellent meals, clean,' comfort­
able rooms, >lbunge and screened 
porches, continuous hot, water, 
ample bate facilities, arid all the 
little comforts to give our guests 
tee feeling that Holmwood is 
really their
Home away from home
Please call to inspect what we 
can offer you at most moderate 
■ rates, Or phone .631. 35-tfc
COMING EVENTS
Centre Team Entiertains Ver- Known Local Tailor to but when it is m ^ti- . j^gj  ^ ^g jg^n ^ ^ g  teachers ^ on the
n/r • w en  ivnown t phed by ten jmlhon tee amount gchbol staff Mrs P. Smith and Miss
' noii Shuttlers in M i x e d  Managq Men s W ear Depart- quickly, totals up. to astounding fig- pardy have undertaken to take
Tourney ment of Local Store ures. Mr. Jones put up $2,700.00 of ghaj.gg
_ _____  , his own money for . a basement ' ■ • • •
TTiP rvtranapan r-pntre Badminton Rodgers & Company announce workteop in his own home and has Pte. J. Henrj^ of the staff of Yer-'
c S  en S m ® n id T  team^fro^ tee that lYed Tutt has been appointed two High School boyS, a working non^Military Camp.-was a 
Club entenainea a xeam irom ine ______*u.> _____ ... .^ ,,>0- rv.-.,, ona Vi,fnc»if makiTur narfcj for at tho home of his sister. Mrs. J.Veraon“ rfub © r m a n a g e r  of the men’s wear-depart- man and himself, ^ ing parts for at the ho e of his sister, rs. 
t e i r  The ^sitors were Mesdamel ment of that firm. Mr. Tutt has Diesel engines m their spare time. Ansell, last week-end. ^
Laidm n and Stirling, the Misses been associated with ht®Jather for H® started a
Conroy and Martim and_. Messrs, |nd teis busi- ter gSs; He stated th a t^ r^  were salvage depot near the Community
Adams, M. Adams, R. Griffiths and Tutt’s
J T e k t  F 4 a ^  f ^  the Centre were
Mr. a n r  Van ATkeren the H. Tutt at .the present ?ddress.^ , rivetting and. finishing Jobs tean_  . — ; , J ---------- J In securing the services of Fred boys were, ^  uimipiiie
Ho m e  COOKHIG sale, Saturday,March 28th, at Orchard City
Motors, commencing 10.30 a.m., un­
der auspices of tee Kelbwna Hospi­
tal Women’s Auxiliary. 35-lc
Heed and Harrop, and in securing ine ^ services ooys 'were. ^ ^  the past that it is hoped
Messrs. Bernau, CoUinson and Con- Tutt, M r J,ones einphasized tee v^im take the hint and deposit
stable can now offer the nien of Ke . of science, maths, physics, che^s*- any value as salvage in
• ♦ • !<>wna the advice and se.nnce of an try and teehriical work in the s c h o o l T  pm-.
Mrs. H. Bond is paying a visit to expert in the clothing trade, whose curriculum for bote boys and girls. P
her son Derek, who is a gunner in .knbwledge and experience w ill as- prom overheard discussions about P°® • * * ' ,
the R.C.A.F., and is stationed at sure the continuance of tee firm’s the school last Friday afternoon, it  First Aid classes- in connection
Calgary for the present. high grade stock at present reason- jg apparent K.H.S. students are tak- .^ n,ith the'A.RP. are now being held
* * • ' able price levels. ing Mr. Jones seriously, their one ■ on Monday afternoons and Friday
Centre Lawn Tennis Club ----- ■ , ,, - . question being,“ Well, what should evenings in tee Community Hall.
, officer ' :+?>> __’The
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
COURT OF REVISION 
(Assessment Roll)
. The Trustees having, decided not 
to have a new Assessment Roll pre­
pared for 1942, a court to further 
revise tee 1941 Roll, w ill sit on Ap­
ril 2, 1942, at 1.30 p.m., in the Board 
Room of tee District. Assessment 
notices w ill not be sent out this 
year. ' '
COURT OF CORRECTION 
(Voters’ List)
- A  Court of Correction of the 1942 
Voters’ List will sit on April 2, 1942, 
at 1.30 pjn., in tee Board Room of 
tee District.
W. R. REED, 
Secretary to tee Trustees.
34-2C
E A T  . 
M O RE
A & B  
^i.MEAT
' f o r  Health! 
W e carry only the best 
meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today I
held a working “bee” at the courts- , The bemcmocled Pru^ian ni  do about it  
on Sunday afternoon, cleaning up eyed the Serbian, prisoner. My 
and rolling teem. ^ ® - a r e  you
• • • . fighting for?” .
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nuyens left by The Serbian shrugged his should-
motbr on Tuesday, for a fortni^t's ers. “Br^d,_your excellen^. 
holiday, at the Coast. . ' ' - / ^ A  brief silence ensuedi ^
■ . - • •. bedraggled S-erbian, glancing at tee
'■•Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren, ac- officer’s trim uhifonn; asked: And
companied by Mrs.: Griffiths arid what are you fighting for, your ex- 
small daughter^ went down to Van- cellency?”  ^ „
coiiver on Wednesday, the former “ For honor, gewiss._ barked the 
making a short business trip to the Prussian as he jirew  himse^ up.. 
city ; ’ " “Yes, teat’s the way it is,” sighed
• • • the Serbian. “Every man fights for 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Pixton had tee what he doesn’t have.” ''
misfortune to lose teeir residence
HOLMWOOD WILL ASKS CHANGE
BE RE-OPENED IN SEWER
Ti/r J , ,  -T Resident W ish ^ 'to  Have Pipe
Mr. and ^ Mrs, Lawrence Casa, Own En-
of Victoria, Plan Adequate 
.Facilities for Guests "
by Arthur K.
at "Shoreacres” by fire on Simday 
evening.
Housewife: “ And how would you 
like a nice chop?"
Tramp: “It aU depends, lady—is it 
lamb, pork or wood?” . 1 -
EYES TROUBLING YOU ?
' crnuult your
. ,  , , . , . „  ____ J A  letter written. --------  —
Holmwood IS being re-opened by qn behalf of iMrs. V. H. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Case, o|.^ag read at the City Councilmeet-
, Victoria, for the accominodatiqn of rI1^ e y ,^riter
" 7 X- guests who appreciate a home away that Mrs •Wilson be all-
‘‘Nam®?” queried the immigration home. Mr. .Case states that relocate her sewer connec-
official. i, , bote he and his wife have had wide .i:__ «t her owm- exnense, owing to
“Sneeze,’ replied tee Chmese experience in catering to the pub- position of hert kitchen waste
plan to give their a + 4imo the connection
tee Chinese
proudly. . , “  , ' ... lici and they l ... o-.- ------  tne 1
The official looked, hard at him. g^ g flrgt^iass accommodation in it was agreed that the
••To tVint trfiiir P.hihe.<!p name?” he ____________was arrangeu ii, wc»& a e iccu  w _ _
A t the ti e t e co ectio
„„ u guests n s -ci u u m
Is that your Chihese name? he and comfortable surroundings. ghbuid go up the'other side of
Hsked*
“No, Melican name,” said the Or 
iental, blandly.
“Then let’s have your 
name.”
‘^Ah Choo.” !
Doctor (in police station) 
native man has been dragged.”
the house, and this was now found 
“This to be inexpeidient.
N o t i c e
In compliance with Government orders, 
our deliveries arc now as follows:—
F O R E N O O N — Harvey Ave. and South 
to City Limits, orders received up to 10 a.m.
A F T E R N O O N — North of Harvey Ave. 
to City Limits, orders received up to 3 p.m.
O N L Y  O N E  D E L IV E R Y  A  D A Y
Plan ahead and keep stocks on hand, as 
at week-ends and the first of the month or­
ders may exceed the capacity of the truck, 
iir which case the last received wiU have to 
be stood over till the following day.
W e  w ill do our best to give you satis­
faction and know you will heartily co­
operate with us in answering our country’s 
call to save rubber and gasoline.
Gordon's Grocery
W e  a r e  p l e a s e d  t o  a n ­
n o u n c e  t h e  a r r i v a l  o f  
o u r  N E W  S P R I N G  
M E R C H A N D I S E
A  most comprehensive selection of Sport 
Jackets, Suits, Hats, Shirts, etc.
Quality Merchandise, reasonably priced !
M ito k e lL
MEN’S WEAR SPECIALIST
The Okanagan’s Finest Men’s Store
B.C. Basketball Championship Games, Vancouver vs.
March 26 and 27
Kelowna,
FO R  S M A R T N E S S  
and
P R A C T IC A B IL IT Y
wear a
“ Faishion First’
C O A T
Smart spring styles in T'weeds, 
Boucle, and English Polo. A t—
$18.95 up
N ew  Shipment of
H A T S
A  grand selection from which 
to choose your Easter Bonnet.
Bridal Gowns
. . . for the Easter wedding, in 
short anci long styles, at any. 
price you wish to pay.
'u>
ENGLISH WOOLLEN 
SHOP, LTD.
Variety Show, Empress Theatre, April 9. Proceeds for Red Cross.
C O A L
T H E  K IN G  O F  F U E L S  !
Fill up your bin
NOW!
W e  carry the best in coals, 
featuring “GlorCoal,” the deep 
seam Drumheller coal, and 
“Minehead.” ' the hot, clean 
mountain coal.
Phone 298
D. CHAPMAN CO.
lu h tte d
We deliver
Express—^Freight and Furnitere Moving
1’’  ^ 1
*■
“Do you always look under your
Too  Mttm- was placed in tee bed before you say your prayers?” The mattCT was P «cea   ^ darling,”  said the old maid.
Cop: “Yeah, that’s right--I drug hands of Alderman Sirtherland for . N ^  darlm&
him ^  blocto.” consideration and a further report. ‘ I  always pray f i ^
He fiew through the air 
With tee greatest of ease, 
But the funny thing was.
He forgot his trapeze.
r >
P A Q E  S IX
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. A. Olaon and family return 
iwl to Okanagan Mission last M.nn- 
day from New WeaUniiister, where 
they had been spending Uie winter.* Ml dl
Miss VaIerlc*Cookson spent a few Uirce days and could not get down.
C il 'H
\  »|*HIS year wear quality shoes 
i  . shoes that are stylish 
and made from the finest 
leather. Come to RO D G ER S  
& CO. today and make your 
selection.
Factory Rejects 
$5.00 to $8.00
SHOES
Priced at 
at .....................
A ll colors and sizes.
$2.95
Rodgers & Co.
“The House of a Thousand Bargains”
NOTICE OF
At the request of the Honourable Humphrey 
Mitchell, Minister of Labour, and by authority of
Order-ih-Council under the W ar Measures Act, the
Unemplojmieht Insurance Commission is registering 
all persons in industries coming within the scope of the
Unemployment Insurance Act, 1940.
It is mandatory that the R:egistration Cards now 
being supplied to employers be completed for A L L  
employees, insured and non-insured, and forwarded to 
the Local Office of the Commission by March 31st.
This is A n  Important
The skills and training of every worker in
Canada must be knoWn in order that they may 
be used to the best advantage. This is the first 
step towards comiplete registration of man­
power.
Renew Unemployment 
Insurance Books
1
To avoid duplication of effort, Ihe above regis­
tration is being combined with the renewal of
Unemplp3mient Insurance Books.
A  supply of new books will be mailed promptly on
receipt at your local Employment and Clainja Office, 
of completed registration forms and the old books
stamped for the last pay period in March. _ .
F o r detaUs consult the Commission’s Local Office 
without delay.
Y O U R  C O -O P E R A T IO N  IS  U R G E N T L Y  
R E Q U IR E D
Ottawa, Canada. March 23, 1942.
T M X  K X L 0 W M A  C 0 U llU i^
THUitfiDAY. MAIiCH 28. ISH2
A. McKIin had a new kind of job 
last nalurday evening, when he very 
kindly rescued Mrs. A. Puintei s cat. 
which had been up a hr f/ee for 
li  ' ........... ..
WESTBANK BUSY Kelowna Reds W in Interior
WITH SALVAGE Crown From W eak Trail Team
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do a Good Turn Daily”
e d u c a t io n a l
FILMS SHOWN 
AT WINFIELD
National Film Board Show 
Given at Community Hall 
Last Friday to P a c k e d  
House
As augured in lost week's news, 
the National Film Board, under the 
_____  direction of Mr. Prime, gave their
--------------- - -  0 " * " »
v>nnir Wiimpn’g liistitutc toct oo thc Scout Hall last Saturday night, . tmon will narade in the Com- Community Hall, on Friday, 
Wednesday evening of last week ut the final score standing at HaH on Monday, March 30, March 20. llicy  were
thc home of thc salvage secretary, From Uie first whistle of the md- p jj, sharp. ®fi®wn ^
Mrs, David Gellatly. C. Butt pre- den death game. Kelowna Reds took Putrol; Beavers. the weik
sided and arrangements were com- lead, breaking through a weak « • • appeared in their news of the week-
plctcd to have householders either Trull defence to score the opening There was a drop in attendance Donald a former resident of
leave their salvage at their gates, basket Having the advantage of at the meeting on Monday night, jivJng In Kelowna,
or. If the amounts arc small, to de- their own floor, thc Reds copped a due in part to homework in P ^ e ^ -  ,j^ ,t,j.j,tt-d her elglity-flrst birthday 
liver them to the. Community Club marked lead in the first quarter ation for thc Laster exams. The Frlduv last Mrs Welghton of 
lot, where they will be picked up and held it unchallenged through- seal patrol was too weakest nU known in our dls-
by the truckers when they make the ^ut the game. other patrols having a fair attend- Baalim gave a tea
rounds for thc piles left at the ow-  ^ half-Ume pep talk and a ance, though all were party In honor of the occasion,
ncr’s gates. decided rc-organizatlon the Bon leaders. Ih e  new scout.catalc^ues ™ , joining in felicitations were
Thc school children also arc busy, played their utmost in an ef- were Issued to the scouts attending, j^asdames - -  _  . — ^
at home and abroad; rummaging in ^  score but thc last and all scouts were urged to get
Salvage Committee Busy With —- ■
Organization of Community Tons No Match For Fast
— United Church Plans Tea Local Aggregation But Go
Down Fighting 48-20 in Sud- 
Cross headquarters Is Westbank's d^i Dcatll Garne
/ ^ o w ta ,  .  m.,lTed w e r io r w  to
S .  u J  c r o „ t o >  .totod to
worth shipping from tills distance, outstripped the Trail Bon 
The coimmittees appointed by the win this year’s Interior IiitemeiR- 
Charnber of Commerce and West- ate B basketball charnplonsh p ^^
BOOK. LICENCE
A licence m m book salesman was 
granledl to W. T. Jourdan by Uie 
City Council at its meeting on Mon­
day nigiit. Payment of thc licence 
fee of $5.00 was enc!o*'ed with tiie 
«ipplication.
Geologists trace world history 
back a billloh and a half years.
a H B U M A V C  
^  S T IF F N E S S
DR. THOM AST
i C l E C T R IC O IL
e ® Tons m i u am . p „ p cricss, W. J.
, , ^  Seaton Frank Williams
thc dump piles scattered hero and with the Hods stUl their full uniform the latter j^^^^Sstoy; of Winfl and
there over the clay hilUs. There Is possessing thc ball, the lead and the part ot Muy. whem ®«»tial con- Longley. of Kelowna, 
much of value to be found In these, b .C. Championship. cert will be held. Owing to du ,  « •
and Scouts and others arc enthusi- piaving his best game of tlio en- flculty In obtaining a suitable play, The Okanagan Valley Land porn- 
astlc about their self-appointed task. Reason Phil Weddell chalked and the proximity of East^ exams, arc building new cabins for
Housewives feel that this is an points to his credit, while rehearsals for the concert cannot ^b^ir helpers and their families at
opportune time to combine spring- Q^jjn Brown ran him a close second start until after Easter week-end. company camp.
f i r S h t o e  « m I ”  1”  W n 8 asTcd » “ !• “  Another new r«ru lt. Harold Seek j,r , nnd Mrs', ^ ton  Gibbon, are
for. It Is understood that these rags “^ ^ F o r te  starred for Trail on both was token on the strength at this rejoicing ow r thc birth of a «^ugh-
m n n* * «T.ociripnt of posltlon. Thc scouts are establishing their q  Fallow was able to be
W om eS  A S a t l o n  Opening the first quarter with Ko- salvage Depot this week, and hope Monday after suffering
the United Women 3 AMCwiauon. ^ ^all from centre.  ^ residents bring smaU quantl- ^ of the ’flu last week,
presided at th® March meeting held ^j,de a fast break under salvage to the depot, for ** .  ■ .
at the home of Mrs. T. G. Mahon on basket, scoring the first two rting and shipping to Kelowna as Jack Seaton closed his M ill Creek
Thursday afternoon last. Plans lor ,^^6 Bon Tons, accumulates. Signs for thc depot logging comp on Saturday, and ex-
the annual blossoni tea were maae ^ strong zone defence, ^  free of charge by pects to continue operations at his
which will be held In due time The difficult to work the ball Tteadgolds, Kelowna. A  circular Naramata camp soon.
April meeting will be in ®h®rge of under the basket and were reaarding salvage, and advertising • • •
the Missionary convener, Mrs. J, U. j many wild long shots, . Salvage Day, w ill be sent Mr. and Mrs. N e^on  Wells are
Gellatly. Several matters of un- rebounds of which were readily ^y the scouts and cubs, next t°
finished business were taken up. retrieved by the Kelowna team. The rent, Saskatchewan, this week, aito
• * • Reds playing fast, aggressive ball for ' * * • will occupy the Watt Edmunds
Pte. Wally Stubbs, who went P* game, counted patrol Competition Standing property, recently purchased from
overseas with the Seaforths last  ^ half time, the pj^f^ol Points him. ^
PtrStobbsTs'a®t''prLen?  ^ ""Therthtod quarter was similar to ....i : : . : : ; : : : : ; : : ; : 101^  spectoist?vTeafst^a^re?^^^
I^ g t ito  t g  S?p^rhand,\ufth^^^^ l ^ s Z Z : Z Z Z : Z Z Z Z : Z :  m  gnean Church, on Sunday, March 29,
J. U. Gellatly returned last we^k ter saw the g ^ ^ o n s g ^ in g  slight^ Kangaroos .............     492
,roto a busln,,, « p  t ,  Va„,o„ver. ly  betoS o b l,c «,d  ■" -------------
.  • ■ by only six points. Kelowna Reds
Pte. M. G. Hicks, a veteran of the broke through to score 18 points, 
last war, who is serving in Victoria while Trail Bon Tons adj^d up id 
at present, was a recent visitor at points to their credit, nrmi
his Westbank home. score still found the Reds in tne
• • • - lead, 48-20.
Last week saw the seeding oi Teams
many of the onion fields in the k e l o WNA  REDS—P. Weddell, 
Westbank district, and other lands Brown, 11; B. Saucier, 6; J.
are being put in shape for later Tostenson. 5; G. Bo-
crops.
SECOND KELOWNA 
SCOUTS
theOrders for
March 28: . *1, demise
H a T w S &  25, a. 7.00
glican Church, on Sunday, March 29, 
at 3 p.m., King George having re­
quested that this day be set aside 
for prayer.
• • •
John Parsons received a tele­
gram on Sunday morning informing 
him of the death of his youngest 
brother, Albert, who had been living 
„  on the original homestead at Hud- 
week ending Quebec, up to the time of his
-Mora Aboutr-
R.P.M.
gress, 2; V. Ciancone, 3; M. Mac- p.m., in full uniform, 
donaid, 2. Total, 48.
TRAIL BON TONS—E. Georgetti,
6; S. Sammartino,4; J. Forte, 5; P.
Martin, 3; O. Nocente, 2; L. Ziiuo.
Total, 20.
From page 2, column 5 
Victory Bonds had not been cash^. 
Answering the question, Mr. Spin­
ney stated that only about one-third 
of the coupons of the 1941 Victory
W. A. C. BENNETT 
ON COUNCIL
- , Winfield United Church Sunday
., i  f ll if . School w ill be as usual at 2-p.m. on
Orderly Patrols: Beavers, Sunday, March 29, and the fort-
25; Eagles, April 1. nightly church service at .3 p.m..
Last week s meeting was broug j  petrie conducting. -
to order with general inspection and » * •
roU call. The first part of the eyen- The sympathy of all Winfield goes 
ing was spent in playing games, Mr. and Mrs. Pixton and
During Patrol comers the Patrol family at Okanagan Centre, who 
Leaders and Seconds attended a &eir home completely by fire 
Court of Honor, In Patrol comers Sunday evening.
First and Second Class work was • • •
undertaken. The meeting was dis- Mrs. J, B. McKinley returned 
missed with each Scout reaffirming home today ^ ter spending ten days 
his Scout Promise. with her daughter and son-in-law.oCOU jr uiiu&c n iitsi u eiiLcx <»v**,-***-*«.
)f t  J. i t  . • 4. ^ On Monday, March 16, the 2nd jvir. and Mrs. Gammie, of EUison.
Bonds had'been cashed. That is Local M em ber is Appomtea to j^giowna Troop was invited by the - • •
astounding figure, I  admit, but it to Sn«»rial Grouo Which W ill 1st Rutland Troop for a generalpecial r p ic  ill 
Study Post-W ar Problems
ist tla d Troop for a ge eral Fred McKinley suffered an 
get-together. The majority of the injury while sawing wood. T h e  
evening was spent in games for lacing on the belt gave way and 
competition. We are happy to say scraped his face and struck him m. . .  - rw ____ TTa viroc ‘falrAn TO
the one I  noted at the time. It to 
possible that some of the two-thirdsL v e  not been cashed as they are in ' --------  titi .    t    i  f   t K nun 
the hands of persons who never be- w. A. C. Bennett was named ^ ne the 2nd Kelowna Troop came the eye as well. He was ^ e n  to
fore purchased bonds, but it is also of the seven members of British Col- out victorious with 18 points, while the Kelowna Hospital and is a pat-
very true that there is a “black umbia’s Post-War Rehabilitation jgf Troop had nine tent of Dr. Panton.
market” operating. This is parti- Council which was : appointed last points. One good quality noticed in .„oV5r.cr miiitR
cifiarly in large plants, where the Saturday by the Lieutenant-(^ver- ist Rutland Troop was the way The laches, ^ho Me m aki^^qi^te 
•Fffth c iu i t o t s  have an opport- n o r ^  Council. Hon. H G. Perry, ^hich they played the game as for the Bombed i®,®*
unity of persuading bond purchas- provincial Minister of Education, is good, fine sports. Rutland can be Thursday at Mrs. T. E. T ^  pi.,rv’
era fh ^  the coupon and the bonds named chairman of the ^ group, whose p^oud of her Boy Scouts. and were Mesdames Friesen,ClM^
thpmcelves are of no value Many^first sitting w ill be held shortly in g y  special request of the Kelowna Brodie, Pollard, Alec an^ d V. H ^^c- 
S  toe h o ld e r  o f  bonds „  City CouncU, the 2nd Kelowna Dona^, Lloyd Simth Munro,
riLominattons do not realize that T h e  Council to a voluntary board Troop are working on some more and Miss Norma McDonagh. T^ose 
thp clinnina and the cashing of the of seven members representingTll bird-houses, to be placed in the City meeting at Mrs. Phillips^ were^Mes- 
Ponnons^ i^s thrmWnner in whic^ Park. These bird-houses are to be dames Moodie, Gill and Hitchman.
Others that the bond^ floor the House. ^  ^"m'°Sid to the S o f h l s  Tbility. on Monday of last week. ^ ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
W v  thenf at"a fraction of their Some foremen are said to have A  Scout ^ o ii ld  The Shamrock Tea held by the
worth rather than see their “friend,” made themselves comparatively rich for work ^  f  iood Winfield United Church Ladies Aid
tororiSnafpurchaser, stuck. In this in this manner. Mr. Spinney said Tuesday, March T7, was a v e ^
manner they discourage workmen that the canvassers encountered op- turn e v e ^  that von  h e lo - ®rid reahzed toemanner tney oisi. f  ,------ just grand? To think that you h e l^  sum of $32.30. Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
ed your feUow friend reaUy makes . vj j^-gg gj the
one’s heart feel happy. So come on, H. Bond were m cnarge oi xne
o v ion o i a o oirv “ “ “ “  “ “ “ -------- —
from participating in further bond position from this source in no ^^^.^fur'feUow ^ friend* reaUy mak^ sum of $32.30. Mrs. Jones and Mrs 
issues and at the same time make a smaU measure during toe recent ®Jg?^°JJeartie ® ^ ^
sizeable fortune for themselves, campaign. . .  . ^ c o u ^ ^ "S / ^ v e ^ y &  do a good
turn daily.
m
THIS EASTER
lead the parade vidth. . .
H O S IE M lr
Famous for its fine 
appear^cie and last- 
* ing quality. 
$1.00, $1.15. $1.25
New  Mesh Stockings 
at $1.25
Dress up your home 
for E A S T E R  with
new
DRAPES
and
CURTAINS
See our ‘nice selection of—
e  HOME SPDNS 
•  BAYONS 
O DAMASKS 
O CRETONNES 
0 SHADOW CLOTHS '
O FANCY MONKSCLO’TH 
0 RAYON and COTTON 
MARQUISETTES
—^AJl Reasonably Priced—
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
Bernard Avenue KelowM, B.C.
and Mrs. George Edmunds of toe 
home'  ^ cooking, Mrs.; PhUlips and 
Mrs. Offerdahl looked after serving 
o f toe tea. Mr. and Mrs. Jones gave
________  several piano and violin selections
1st Kelowna Girl Guide CMhpany during the afternoons 
^  J. ... . , . Mr. and Mrs; D. Miller are bn a
Next^Ha^y, Monday, March 30, motor trip to toe ^ Gpast. 
at 7.00 p.m., in the Scout ^ U .  Or- |^gg iJxmice McDonagh went in 
derly Patrol, Hummingbirds. _ the Kelowna Hospital on Monday
We had a very good Jimnout last this week and this morning she 
Monday, two patrols with fuU at- ber tonsils successfully rdmov- 
tendance. There are still a few vrho
cannot manage to be on time-—^ e  •
notice nearly always the same few. and Mrs. George Scott, of
This means, unfortunately,, loss of Grindrod, have moved to toe Win- 
points to their ^respective patrols, ggj^ district, and w ill occupy toe 
Uniforms were neat, but some shoes bouse next to J. E. Seaton’s packing 
still need attention.  ^ _ house. -
In toe signalling game the Larks o • • , ■
and Orioles tied for first place. We mx-s. C. L. Gunn has been with 
had a new game called “Colors,” her daughter, Mrs. Vaness and fam- 
which was very good, and some hi Kelowna. Mrs. Vaness is a 
country dances. ' • pneumonia patient in the Kelowna
The following tests were passed: Hospital.
P L . Mary Hayes, Norah Cousins, • * „  ■ . „  .
Doreen Albrecht, the further knpw^ A.C.2 Hume Powley, R.C.A.F., has 
ledge of toe Guide Law; Maureen been transferred to Gander Bay, 
Fowler the Bandaging, and Doreen Newfoundland. A.C-2 Powley is a 
Albrecht, the Firelightingi The Cap- son of W. R. Powley, Winfield.
i a f  h S i ° "  Mp5. iohn Etoun'ds is a patient
Recruits Beverly Russell and in the Kelowna Hospital, M d re- 
Theresa Rittich were enrolled.-
T h i s  week toe Larks, with 62 ish and little Joan Shaw.
points, were: first in the patrol -------- - ---------- --------
standing. Hummingbirds were sec­
ond with 59, and Orioles third with 
48 points. , , ,1 ,
We are inviting the Rutland Ran­
ger and Guide Companies to come 
to our Rally on April 13, and we 
' hope it w ill be possible for them to 
arrange to do so. r ■ ■■■■..
’Thece are still a numbdr of the ,
Red Cross ditty bags out. Get them to Discontinue Practice of
finished and handed in next Mon- Soraving Trees 
day, as they are much needed for P z 6
the hospitals. Qj^y of Kelowna w ill not
spray trees within the City this sea- 
A , ^  John- son, it was decided by theCouncilat
^ ^ ^ V ffn rM ilto n 'i? J ? h ^ m  r i  its me^ last Monday night. It son, P* .Miiton A. J ^ ^  custom for some years
questing toat.Buckland Avenue w  gu t^ees and to charge
im p ro v o ^ ^  Monday last, property owners for the service.
S riS ttT r^as^p laced  to the hands This practice >vill be discontinu^
^  the City Engineer for investiga- * ° .f' City Council, and the motion in-
tion and report. __ eludes a warning to owners that they
‘‘Hell ves.” said the Devil, pick- must carry but. the tree spraying as well, yes, saiu i usual or cut down infested trees.
TREE OWNERS DO 
OWN SPRAYING 
THIS SEASON
S / o r t ' fh a  d a y  H ie  
peppy WAy > enjoy 
d e lie io u S .n o u r is h in o
QUAKER OATS
Y o u  b « l  There 'i oochlng like a eteamlag. 
hot breakfast o f  tempting wboU-graim 
Quaker Data to atart the day o ff right! Y ou  
need low  o f  Thlam lo (Vitamin B i )  every 
day I Quaker Oata Is an excellent source o f  
TTilandn, end o f  the V lu m ln  D Complex, one 
>m co  o f  Quaker Oata contains an average 
o f  70 Intcm adonal Unitt o f  B i. Delicious 
Quaker Oats is thrifty, too I Costs 
much less than Ic  a serving.
TRY DELICIOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATS 
' FOR 30 DAYS -  WATCH RESULTS -  GET A 
PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY
r
r *
Awarded two First Priaes 
at British Empire Brewers* 
Exposition . . .  London, 
England, 1936. atoA
Al an  c 0 uV e f  G feti) e r  i es i im  iteb
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (Sovemment of British Columbia, '
by G R E Y H O U N D
K E L O W N A  TO :-—
K A M L O O P S — - — .
T R A I L - : .......
P E N T IC T O N  — -  
V A N C O U V E R
___ $4.9.0 return
..... $9.95 return 
..... $2.15 return
.... $12.25 return
Plus War Tax
GENERAL PUBLIC—On sale April 1 to 6. Return limit, April 13. 
TEACHERS and STUDENTS—On sale March 20 to April 7.
Return limit, April 21. /
SIMILAR LOW FARES TO A L L  POINTS
Phone 52 or write
B.C. GREYHOUND LINES LTD.
PENTICTON, B.C.
35-2c
ing up the phone.
I  i l l
Do AIT Necessary Building and Remodelling 
N O W  W hile Building Materials Are  
Available.. . .
Wise home owners and potential builders are having 
.. all necessary repairs and building done NOW !
: With the shortage of tires," gasoline and trucks, logs 
w ill be hard to get from toe hiUs in the future.
• .Don’t put off building or repairing any longer. We
' w ill gladly help you with plans and estimates. .
LUMBER - PLYWOOD - ROOFING - FLOORING 
INSULATION - MOULDINGS - MILLWORK 
SASH and DOORS
K€:iowfia Saw^MIU
' Co., Ltd.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Lumber Company 
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
i
\ " 1' i' > I'l 1, ' —  I
'i'' s )•
, l': ■ j'S,.
'■'I■( ■ ■:(■■',1 ■ ^
/
TMUiiSDAY. MAIICH 26. IM2 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
P A G E  S E V E N
t- 4
M
f t p
»t S i l
LOW EASTER 
RAIL FARES
SPECIAL FARES
FOR EASTER
For A ll Classes of Travel
Single Fare and One Quarter 
on Both Lines April 2 to 6
Good going T H U R S D A Y ,  
A P R IL  2nd, until 2 pm. 
M O N D A Y , A P R IL  6th. 
Returning not later tlian 
midnight, Tues., April 7th. 
T«Jie Mi'rMitafe of this l«w  rate.
FARE &
(For Round Trip)
Special Extension
Time limit on Teachers’ and 
Students* tickets Is extended 
from March 20 to April 7th 
Inclusive. Returning not later 
than midnight, April 21.
A SK  A N Y  A G E N T
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
Anticipating tlie travel needs ot 
those who plan to visit relatives 
and friends or make oilier trips dur­
ing tile long week-end provided by 
observance of Good Friday and 
Easter holidays, Canadian National 
and Canadian Pacific Railways will 
offer reduced fares during tliat per­
iod, according to J. A. Brass, sec­
retary, Canadian Passenger Associa­
tion, Western Lines.
ITie reduced tickets, based on 
single fare and one-quarter for ttio 
round trip, will be made available 
to the general public by both rail­
ways for travel 'Phursday, April 2, 
until 2 p.m., Monday, April 0, with 
return limit to leave destination not 
later than midnight, Tuesday, April 
7.
Similar low fares for teachers and 
students will be in clTcct March 20 
to April 7, with April 21 as return 
limit.
From The Gondola
Courier Reporter Sees Foster Hewitt 
A n d  Hot Stove League In Action
Lightheartedness Is at its best the 
gay companion of innocence.
■ 5
■sis
Blondod and packed in Canada
At your grocer’s in 7- and  
12- 02. packages —  also in 
improved FILTER  tea balls.
B U IE l^ S
yiThere does the money oome from to wage this W ar— to build 
the ships, the planes and tanks we need to “ finish the job?”
Much of it comes fipom the savings of ordinary men and 
women—the thrifty people o f Canada— the savers. Thw e are 
the people who boy  'Wetory Bonds and W ar Savings Certificates, 
who pay their W a r  . Taxes on the nail. Never before has 
personal thrift been so vitaUy necessary. Watch your spending. 
Every dollar you can spare is 
needed now to arm and equip 
our fighting forces—to win this 
W ar. ^
^  This Book will halp you savo.
Tile Royal Bank Family Budget 
Book ahowB yoU how to budget your 
Income,, how to aava by planned 
■pendins. Aakforafnaaopyatyoor 
nearest Branch. >
Tlie R O m  BANKof Canada
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WILLIS, Manogor
. b b e w in c s
. /
Saturday, March 14th, was a red 
letter evening for me. 1 was fortun­
ate enougii to see the 'Poronto Maple 
Leafs trounce the Boston Bruins six 
to four in one of the most crucial 
games of the season. And I saw that 
game witii Foster Hewitt from the 
broadcasting gondola high up in the 
roof of the Maple Leaf Gardens. 
More, I sat in on the Hot Stove 
League sessions that evening.
The evening was something to re­
member, us I had not seen an N.H.L. 
game In four years and hud never 
before been lucky enough to see 
Foster Hewitt in actioiL
As the Imperial OH hockey broad­
cast is the outstanding radio pro­
gram in Canada,and as many Cour­
ier readers are ardent funs of this 
program, perhaps a word or two ab­
out It may not be amiss.
Due to war conditions, the pro­
gram has almost ceased to be a sell­
ing medium. It is now rather "in­
stitutional" advertising, building 
goodwill for the company. It is do­
ing this through devoting some of 
the time between periods to fur­
thering patriotic campaigns and 
national drives.
A  gander down the Ust of pro­
jects sqpported will give some idea 
of the work being carried on. Since 
the war started the broadcast has 
furthered seventeen organizations 
or campaigns. The list includes such 
things as the Foreign Exchange 
Control Board's campaign to in­
crease U. S. travel in Canada; the 
War Savings campaign; war work 
of the I.O. D. E.; price ceiling ex­
planations; Overseas T o b a c c o  
League and Hamper Fund; Queen’s 
Canadian Fund; Christmas hosmtali- 
ty for Army, Navy and A ir Force 
men; steel barrels; R.C.A.F. appeal 
for binoculars; Lions Clubs Child 
War Victims Fund; gasoline con­
servation; British War Victims 
Fund; sports equipment for soldiers 
and the tin salvage campaign.
TTiat is a formidable list and, as 
the broadcast reaches between one 
and two million Canadian listeners 
each week—the greatest audience 
in Canada—the results to the appeal 
are naturally considerable.
But enough of the general broad­
cast. What Courier readers are in­
terested in is how it is done and 
the personalities concerned.
In the first place, it should be em­
phasized that the Hot Stove League 
and the gondola are miles apart. 
'That is almost a literal statement, 
as the league is situated on the 
east side of the arena and at ice 
level, while Hewitt is on the west 
side right up in the roof. This means 
that the arena has to be circled and 
steps climbed r i^ t  to the roof, if 
one desires to go from orie place 
to the other.
I said they were “miles” a,part. 
I  am sure I walked ,a mile, and T 
should'have a fa ir idea as I  made 
the trip four times. '
The “Studio”
During the game Elmer Ferguson,
Bobby Hewitson, 
ooPsl
Wes McKnight, 
an d  Court 
Benson, who 
p r p,.Yfde 
most of the 
H o t  Stove 
League dis­
cussion, oc­
cupy fo u r  
boxes on the 
east side of the Gardens. They 
have headphones which enable 
theni to listen to Foster’s broadcast 
while they watch the game.
At the end of the periods the four 
of them dash to the studio (I can’t 
imagine Elmer Ferguson“ dashing” ). 
That studio deserves a word.
You know what a hall closet un­
der the stairs is like? Then you 
have an excellent idea of the studio. 
It is a very small cubbyhole right 
under the seats. This makes the 
ceiling about a foot high at one end 
and high enough at the other for a 
man to stand upright. But over 
more  ^than half the area an ordinary 
man dare not stand upright without 
watching where his head goes. There 
are many names which could be ap­
plied to the place but some of them 
would riot look well in print and I 
speak from experience as I  cracked 
my head twice on the concrete ceil­
ing. ^
The furnishings are far frorii elab­
orate. A  battered kitchen table, 
three chairs- with . backs and two 
without backs. The ventilation is
is actually started individually by 
lo c a l  Bta-
tlons at ex- C
nctly n in e  
and they arc 
supposed to 
finish tlielr 
introduction 
at 49 Bcc-i 
onds past D 
EXAC*rLY.
At exactly fifty seconds past nine 
the production chief gives Benson 
the go-ahead signal, which Is a 
sharp squeeze on the arm. Benson 
introduces Hewitt, who about a 
minute later "throws It back" from 
the gondohr to the group In the 
studio.
In Uie meantime Fcrgy and Bobby 
and Wes have crowded Into their 
places in the stuily little studio and 
arc ready to go ahead with the first 
intermission spiel.
In all the Hot Stove League share 
of the, broadcast averages from 27 
to 30 minutes every Saturday night.
Benson wears a headphone ns 
does Hewitt and eaclf can hear the 
other, which explains how they can 
chat back and forth.
One of the ticklish points comes 
at the end of each intermission 
when the broadcast is supposed to 
be shot back to Foster In time to 
start the play. As a precaution one 
of the production men stands out­
side the studio door and watches for 
the teams to return to the Ice. He 
can see the players pass the end of 
the hallway. As the first team pass­
es, he opens the door a crack and 
holds up one finger. When he sees 
the second team go by he holds up 
two fingers.
Benson tells the story of how one 
night he had actually started the 
“commercial”  when they could tell 
from the crowd 
noise that play 
h ad  begun. He 
rushed through 
th e  commercial 
announcement at 
breakneck speed 
but just as he was 
starting to sa y  
“and now back to 
Foster Hewitt” there was a tre- 
. mendous roar from the crowd. A  
goal had been scored!
That taught them a lesson and 
now they endeavor to throw it back 
to Hewitt in plenty of tiriie. So 
much so that they occasionally err 
the other way and give it to Hewitt 
minutes before the teams appear on 
the ice.
' Once last winter they, turned it 
back to Hewitt before he was ready 
for it. He had taken off the head­
phones and consequently didn’t hear 
the cue. As a result there were sev­
eral seconds of dead silerice before 
one of the members of the gondola 
crew tipped him off to start talking 
fast.
Benson tells about another night 
his face -was red. He had asked 
Fergy a question and while Ferpr 
was answering Benson had a whis­
pered conference with the produc­
tion man. He .says he w ill never 
forget the look of pained surprise 
on Fergy’s face when—after thank-' 
ing him for his very interesting ex­
planation—he asked him the same 
question all over again.
Many of Uie red and blue lines 
and circles wCre new to me and it 
took a few minutes to adjust myself. 
Hewitt Misuses Little
gist tlic boys In their later life to 
be of public service, and already tiie 
majority of the Troop arc studying 
the International Code, under cap­
able direction of a well known 
member of the Royal Canadian Sig­
nal Corps, which maintains com­
munications in this northern area. 
Shortly, St. John's Amliulance clas­
ses will be commenced, under the 
tutorship of a registered St. John’s 
Ambulance instructor, who will give 
the boys an advanced course in 
First Aid.
1 listened to Foster Hewitt as I 
watclied the plays he described. 1 
would say that he misses but Uttle 
of the play and is usually right on 
top of it. In fact, on several occa­
sions tiiat night he was calling llic 
play before the people wutclilng it 
knew it was happening.
After listening and seeing him 
broadcast that game, I know now 
why ho usually sounds hoarse.
1 was thrilled to watch the game 
from that gondola and If one is only 
Interested In the play itself Uiat Is 
the ideal place from which to see a 
game.
But, if one wants to ENJOY the 
game, he is much better oil right in 
the crowd. After all the crowd is 
half the fun at a hockey game. It 
is the actions of that woman and 
what that man says that makes half 
the fun. If the crowd gets excited 
one is bound to feel stirred too. And 
one does not get that from the gon­
dola.
It was an experlencq^ enjoyed and 
appreciated, but the next time I  see 
a hockey game I want the crowd 
around me.
The game decided whether or not 
the Leafs would still have an op­
portunity o f overhauling the Ran­
gers, or whether they were to be 
put in the position of having to 
fight to keep the Bruins out of sec­
ond place. With three places in the 
league standing at Stake, naturally 
there was a sellout.
As a matter of fact, the official 
customer count was 13,337. Throw 
in the pass hounds and you have a 
total of 13,338, including yours 
truly.
Boston goalie Frank Brimsek, 
only one game away from the Ve- 
zina award, was subjected to hea-vy 
bombardment in all three periods. 
He was given indifferent defence 
protection and ragged backchecking 
support by the forwards. He was 
lucky to escape with a six-goail 
count against him. He was consid­
erably disturbed by .the loose-joint­
ed defehsive wall provided by his 
mates and made no attempt to con­
ceal his disgust with pals who failed 
to break up Toronto raiding parties.
The game was as open as Mission 
Creek in fiood, and the Leafs did' 
more than win the puck himt— t^hey 
overpowered the Bruins.
Illustrative of the change which 
hockey goVemors have wrought 
with their rules was the number of 
goals—ten—to the discredit of the 
two best goalies in the business.
Leafs piled up a four-one lead and 
then, as they do so often, eased off. 
It was not until the Bruins had 
pulled up within one goal that the 
Leafs started to put on the pressure 
again.
The game was no tea party. T h e  
boys piit zingo into their checking 
and the crowd was thoroughly ap­
preciative. However, it was plainly 
in evidence throughout that the 
Leafs had enough strength to seize 
the Bruins and wring their meta- 
phdrical necks, slug at Brimsek un­
til he capitulated.
The sliort summer in this nortli- 
ern urea is used to good advantage, 
and many have been the hikes and 
other outdoor activities. Every ef­
fort Is made to afford the boys wlQi 
as much outdoor activities as poss­
ible, for the eight month winters 
can become long and bleak; and dis­
interest is the result, which will 
ruin any Troop. But for three win­
ters the Troop has grown rather 
than shrunk, and Indications are 
it will continue to thrive.
Through the medium of this col­
umn, the 1st Dawson Troop wishes 
to extend hearty good wishes and 
the very best of Scouting to all 
Troops and Packs who may, per­
chance, read this report. In addi­
tion, members of the Dawson Troop 
are willing to co-operate with both 
Canadian and American Scouts In 
qualifying for the World Friendship 
Badge, which requires a Scout to 
write and receive at least six letters 
from a Scout In a foreign country. 
Any Scout who feels that he 
would like to wear this badge may 
soon do so by writing to the 
"Scoutmaster, 1st Dawson Troop Boy 
Scouts, Dawson City, Yukon Terri­
tory, Canada,” who w ill in turn pass 
the letter on to a Dawson Scout who 
is in the same frame of mind.
Good Scoutingl
•  ®
^ W I N G  to us concentrating heavily on 
war production and Government pri­
orities, which affect our supply of some 
building materials, we find it indeed difficult 
to render the service we would like to give. 
W e appreciate very much your tolerance 
and understanding of our problems. Be 
assured, .Jiowcvcr, we will endeavor to serve 
you to the best of our ability.
S. M. Simpson, Ltd
Phone 312 MUl Phone 313
It takes a lot of pluck for a wo- E X C E L L E N T  TOB P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
man to keep her eyebrows in shape. •' __________
Locked Out
’Iben there was the night when 
they actually locked themselves out 
of the studio just three minutes be­
fore th e y
BOySGOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
n on -ex is t­
ent. There 
a r e  tw o  
small port­
holes which 
m u s t be 
closed dur­
in g  t h e  
broadcast to
were to go 
on the air.
There was a 
w i  Id  chase 
right around 
the a r e n a  
and back to 
get a key 
w h ic h  lin- 
locked the door just thirty-eight 
second past nine. Twelve seconds 
later Benson breathlessly introduc­
ed Foster Hewitt. And he says he 
means breathlessly.
Another incident which shows 
how ticklish this broadcast is hap­
pened in the. openirig game a year 
ago. Bobby Hewitson reached the 
studio just before the end of this 
game and wanted to . argue it put 
over the air with Ferguson that the 
score was three to one not four to 
one, as Fergy claimed. They man­
aged to sidetrack Hewitson because, 
though thousands of people in Can­
ada and the United States already 
knew it, Hewitson, though only 
twelve feet from the ice—^ d n ’t 
know the Rangers had scored again 
in the last second of play.
And that is the Hot Stovie League.
Troop Flrstl 
Self Last!
The Gondola
shut out noise from the rink proper. 
*1116 result is the Hot Stove League 
is literally hot before one of the be­
tween period sessions is over.
There were seven of us crowded 
into that small space on Saturday 
night and four were able to sit 
down. Before the gong went to 
start the second period perspiration 
was streaming down the faces of 
the whole group.
A ll that is needed to make the 
setting for the Hot Stove League 
complete is a cracker barrel—if 
room could be found for it. .
Hot Stove League
Practically all the Hot Stove Lea­
gue stuff is “ad libbed.” Very little 
of it is rehearsed fully, The rough 
sketch is planned, of course, but 
the patter iis generally quite im- 
promptui For instance, on Saturday 
night there was a great to do about 
cough drops. Benson threw a pack­
age down on the table as a little fol­
low up to the previous week’s pat­
ter. That was planned but most of 
the comments which came through­
out the broadcast were quite imre- 
h'earsed.
The first period usually ends al­
most at exactly nine o’clock, and 
Benson is already rtanding by the 
mike in the studio. The broadcast
This advt. is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
As mentioned before, it iS; a long 
road to travel from the studio to 
the gondola. Right aroimd the 
areria and then ^ up stair after stair 
to the -very top of the tiers of seats 
in the Gardens which seats about 
fourteen thousand persoris;.. Then 
via a steel stairway you climb above 
the head of “the gods.”
A  narrow rimway with only a 
thin steel railing takes yoii higher 
arid higher over the heads of the 
thousands below towards the ice. 
Then down a dozen steel steps to 
the gondola. And are those steps 
steep! I  wanted to turn roimd and 
go down backwards but hadn’t the 
courage. As 1 went down I expected 
to end right in centre ice.
The gondola is suspended from 
the roof just about behind and over 
the boxes at centre ice on the west 
side of the Gardens. It is just wide 
enough to comfortably hold a kit­
chen chair and long enough to ac­
commodate about seven chairs.
Needless to say, the view of the 
game is perfect. From there one 
can see offsides before the referee, 
does. Plays can be seen in- the 
making and many an incident that 
would pass unnoticed from the or­
dinary seats is easily seen from 
here. . ,
, Below you is a sea of hats of all 
descriptions circling the brown
playing sur­
face. . I  had­
n’t  realized 
before . that 
the ice was 
a c tu a l ly  
b ro w n . It 
l o o k e d  as 
th o u g h  it 
^  m a d e
from very muddy water.
March 23, 1942.
Orders for "week commencing Fri­
day, March 27, 1942: •
Duties; Orrierly Patrol for week. 
Owls; next for duty. Eagles.
■ Rallies; The Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 31st 
of March, at 7.15 p.m.
Below is the report of the 1st 
Dawson Group which the Scout­
master and Cubmaster, R.C.M.P. 
Constable Ken Bond, was good 
enough to send iis.
The most northerly Troop of Boy 
Scouts and Pack of Wolf Cubs in 
the British Empire are located at • 
the world famous gold metropolis of 
Dawson, Yukon Territory, Canada. 
The Troop and Pack were organized 
in the siunmer of 1939, by an inter­
ested member of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, who has acted as 
combined Scoutriiaster and dubmas- 
ter ever since. During this time 
-the Troop has grown from . four to 
seventeen, of which no less than 7 
are now second class Scouts/ From 
a group of 5 Wolf Cubs, the Pack 
has now grown to 32, and more 
boys are about to be incepted into 
the Scout movement, just as soon 
as they reach the age limit. Thus 
an ambition has been realized by 
the Scoutmaster—tiiere is now prac­
tically 100 per cent of the boys in 
Dawson rind district that are en- 
roUed in the Scout movement. This 
is a record well worth trying to 
equal in ariy part of the globe, 
where Scouting is still encouraged. 
The Dawson. Groups are made up 
of many racially different boys, but 
irrespective of this, they each and 
everyone uphold the teachings of 
Scouting, which is based on “Broth­
erly Love” and“ Preparedness” for 
any eventuality.
During their short span of organi­
zation, the Troop and Pack have 
seen their native country eriveloped 
in war, and though they are many 
miles from the scenes of actual, bat­
tle, the boys have always endeavor­
ed to do their bit. In the First Vic­
tory Loari Campaign, when money 
was so urgently needed, by the Can­
adian Government, the boys assist­
ed the Dawson Committee to raise 
the quota apportioned to this dis­
trict, by running errands, posting 
placards, delivering handbills, and 
turning out en masse for a huge pat­
riotic rally, and even contributing 
some of their sriiall savings funds to­
wards the national war effort
Their reward came in the form 
of an autumn camp over the Labbr 
Day week-end, when some 17 Scouts 
spent three nights under canvas, 
for the first time in their lives, and 
cooked their own meals. The camp 
was supervised by twaai^.C.M.P. 
constables - and a local bam^i’blerk, 
who sacrificed their time and holi­
day to show the boys a good outing.
With the Troop becoming strong­
er, an effort has been started to as-
B.C. SECURITY
COMMISSION
dence and M ovem ents o f
m
and Other Loca lit ies  Out­
side Coastal Restricted Area
WHEREAS under Order-m-Gouncil P.C, 1665 o f 4th of March, 1942, the B R I T I S H  COLUMBIA S E C U R I T Y  COMMISSION 
ore vested with authority to make Regulations gov­
erning' the control ond supervision of ol ,^ persons of 
Joponese origin In Canoda
AND  WHEREAS oil such persons are required to 
hove in their possession at all times, the Registra­
tion Certificate issued to them by the R. C. M. Police 
ond the Certificate o f Permission issued to them by 
the B. C. Security Commission to leove the restricted 
Coastal areas;
NOW  THEREFORE, the B. C, Security Commission 
fcy virtue of their authority vested in them HEREBY 
ORDERS AND  DlRECTS that no person of Japanese 
origin in any Work Comp, Village, Town, Munici­
pality or other area to and in which they have been 
duly authorised or directed to proceed shall leave 
such place without the authority of the Commission 
or the officiols o f the R.C.M. Police or Provincial 
Police delegated by the Commission to carry out 
such Orders ond supervision.
AUSTIN C. TAYLOR,
Chairman,
B. C. SECURITY COMMISSIOH.
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PROFESSIONAL
and BUSINESS
Directory
Fifty-five Prize Winners In
Third W ar Savings Sv/eep Draw
Becomes General Manager
r , Aw,s'" ssaBWw?'
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STODEBAKEll and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implement* 
Lawrence Ave. I'liono Z5Z
h o m e  g a s
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
Call In T^D AY—TBY US.
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
w A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N R
BABBEB SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
R ID E  A  B IK E  
E O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.CJd. and English 
make*.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 1<TD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DAIRIES
GET YOUE PURE
MILK AND CREAM
. —  from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A .M PB E LL
D E N T IS T
WiUits Block Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
WiUits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dietital Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
ELECTRICAL
. •■THE'
Kelowna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors 
o  ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACHINES 
O PHILCO, MARCONI and 
N.E. RADIOS 
■ o  GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES 
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93 Kelowna, B.C.
FUNERAL PARLORS
IKELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD.
. Funeral Directors _
iOay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
I. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING' 
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100 .
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S F E E D  
ST O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
CONTRAaORS
Mrs. J. W . Bell And Kwong 
. Lee Yuca W in Fifty Dolllar 
Certificates— W . A. C. Ben­
nett M .L.A. Draws Prizes 
Over C K O V  —  Committee 
Expresses Satisfaction
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bara 
P. O. Box 12
Mrs. J. W. Bell, of Okanagan 
Mission, and Kwong Leo Yuen, of 
Kelowna, were the winners of tlic 
two $50 War Savings Certificates 
In the third Savings Sweep draw 
held lust Friday night, March 20, 
over C K O V .
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., drew 
the lucky stubs and his efforts were 
rewarded with a $5-00 certificate
when he pulled out one of his own 
stubs In the final stages of the draw.IN^IIRANfE AGENTS Lady Luck smiled on 55 prize
l i N O U l U i m / l I i  winners during the evening, there
being 52 ordinary prizes and three 
seller’s prizes drawn by Mr. Ben­
nett for a total of $570.00 in War 
Savings Certificates.
There were two fifty dollar prizes, 
six twenty-five dollar prizes, twelve 
ten dollar prizes and thirty-J.wo 
five dollar awards
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
MONUMENTS
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co,
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
The majority of prize winners re­
side In the Kelowna district, but 
there is one five dollar winner from 
Hollybum, B. C. Jim Quong headed 
the list of sellers with a $25.00 cer­
tificate, and Kelowna’s smiling pur- 
vejmr of good food deserves bis re­
ward, as he never stops night or 
day talking and selling War Sav­
ings Sweep tickets.
In spite of the fact that similar 
sweeps are organized In other par^s 
of the Valley, the “one and original ’ 
Kelowna sweep is holding its own 
and a monthly addition of nearly 
$600.00 to purchases of War Savings 
Certificates is a splendid achieve­
ment.  ^ ..
Wilson McGill, chairman of the 
casual sales committee that directs 
the draw, states that he is well sat­
isfied with the co-operation given by 
the public and sellers during the 
past month. He wishes to emphasize 
that all books should be turned in 
promptly and urges every salesman 
and all citizens to get together and 
make the coming sweep in April 
the largest in history. Although an 
objective of $1,000.00 is perhaps too 
much to hope for, the committee 
hopes eventually to reach that 
figure. > ,
The winners in the draw on Fri­
day conducted by W. A. .C. Ben­
nett were:
Seller’s prizes: Jim Quong, Ke­
lowna. $25; E. L. Clement. Winfield, 
$10; Earl Haidie. Rutland, $5.
Draw prizes: Ticket No. 1118, 
Kwong Lee Yuen, Box 152, Kelow­
na, $50; 1272, Mrs. J. W. Bell. Okan­
agan Mission, $50; 2343^  Miss Slilrley 
Cope, Box 1139, Kelowna, $25; 2371, 
Margaret Atkinson, Box 691, Ke­
lowna, $25; 1264, G. Kce, R. R. 1, Ke­
lowna, $25; 1850. Mrs. D. C..FlllrnoK*, 
Box 751, Kelowna, $25; 1351, Miss 
Florrio Hamium, Westbank, $26; 533, 
Wm. Fraser, Cherryville, B. C., $25; 
391, Mrs. J. C. IngUs, R. R. 3, Ke­
lowna, $10; 614, Andrew Bolbcckcr, 
Kelowna, $10; 753, Leigh Henderson. 
Kelowna, $10; 664, Wiliam Haug, 
Box 221, Kelowna, $10; 2409, Barbara 
Rawsthorne, .R. R. 1, Oyama, $10; 
520, Edna Williams, Kelowna, $10; 
1584, Mrs. Margaret Gordon, Ben- 
voulin, $10; 1585, Mrs. Margaret Gor- 
don. Box 361, Kelowna, $10; 888, D. 
G. Lowers, Kelowna, $10; 63, Alice 
Shulu, Kelowna, $10; 1765; R. V.
Despard, Oyama, $10; 2121, R. R- 
Grahame, Box 137, Endcrby, $10; 
2220, Earl Hardie, Rutland, $5; 2730, 
Charlotte Smith, Box 802, Vernon, 
$5; 2583, R. WhilUs, Kelowna, $5; 
1329, A, R. Hoskins, Westbank, $5; 
1454, Shotaro Yamaoko, Box 65, Ke­
lowna. $5; 2079, Bud Olson, Lumby, 
$5; 303, H. R. Haug, Kelowna, $5; 
1475, W. A. C, Bennett, Kelowna, 
$5; 861, Archie Rankin, Kelowna, 
$5; 759 Mrs. Jessie Welghton, Rut­
land, $5; 296, Leon C. Brown, Box 
632, Kelowna, $5; 1630, George
Stibbs, Kelowna, $5; 235, Mrs. Oliver 
Twiname, Peachland, $5; 2271, Bea 
Wilson, Box 313, Kelowna. $5; 312, 
Phyllis H. M. Gore, Box 210, Kelow­
na, $5; 1613, Wm. H. Mundie, 871 
Sinclair St., Hollybum, B. C., $5; 
1026, Elsie SImmonds, Okanagan 
Mission, $5; 365, Mrs. Frank Smal^ 
don. Box 186, Kelowna, $5; 2497, 
E. Dudgeon, R. R. 1. Kelowna, $5; 
2549, Mrs. Les. Silver, R. R. 1, En- 
derby, $5; 439, Eileen Yasek, Lum­
by, $5; 1658, Nancy Ladd, Kelowna, 
$5; 616, Victor Smailes, East Kelow­
na, $5; 298, Richard Smith, East Ke­
lowna, $5; 1281, Mrs. C. J. Baillie, 
Okanagan Mission, $5; 1979, John M. 
-Dunlop, Royal Anne Hotel, Kelow­
na, $5; 1771, Sidney R. Davis, Ok­
anagan Mssion, $5; 268, Mrs. Emma 
Parker, Westbank, $5; 1210, Margar­
et Smith. West Summerland, $5; 
2345, Norman B. Lloyd, Box 464, Ke­
lowna, $5; 448,- John Redmond, Can­
oe, B. C., $5; 2943, iftonty DeMara, 
Kelowna, $5.
iartjic or prisoners of war in Hong 
Kong or Singapore or any other 
section of territory occupied by 
Japan.
Tlic letter reads;
“The Department of External A f­
fairs lias authorized the following 
statement;
“ ‘Reports received from London 
iiid Geneva indicate International 
Red Cross telegrapii service to Tok­
yo is for urgent messages only but 
may be available for civilians or 
prisoners of war in Japan Proper. 
Messages are relayed by tlie Japan­
ese Red Cross for civilians and by 
the Japanese Official Bureau for 
Prisoners of War. The service Is not 
available for prisoners in Hong 
Kong, occupied China and Manilla. 
Believe urgent communications to 
Japan more quickly and cheaply 
handled through Argentine.’
“Tills information may now be 
used for publicity purposes and care 
should be taken that relatives and 
friends making inquiries are proper­
ly iiifurmcd,”
The second letter is a iwjuest for 
information regarding Canadian 
nationals (Canadian citizens) who 
are In or believed to be in enemy 
occupied territory (other than Eur­
ope). It reads:
“l l ic  Red Cross Enquiry Bureau, 
established in Ottawa, in co-opera­
tion with the Deparlincnt of Exter­
nal Affairs of Uie Dominion Gov­
ernment, is anxious to collect in­
formation about civilian Canadian 
nationals (civilians) resident in 
ureas captured or overrun by enemy 
forcc.s.
“The object of the inquiry Is, in 
tiic first place, to afford all possible 
help and relief to the sufferers 
tlvemselvcs, and secondly to estab­
lish points of contact for the com­
munication of Infonnatlon to tlieir 
family and friends in Canada.
"'rhe Dominion-wide organization 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
with its divisions, branches, work­
ing groups and memberships, pro-
Only t<x» often tlie wniSAges will 
burst while cooking. An idea tiiat 
may help to prevent Uils is to lay 
tiie link sausages in a C'old frying 
pan. cover and heat slowly, turning 
tliern several times wltii a fork— 
but don’t pierce tliem. Cook for ten 
minutes.
vides an uncqualk^d agency for 
such contacts while the internation­
al character of the Red Cross lays 
a spwial responsibility upon Its of­
ficial representatives.
“ We arc enclosing herewith six 
copies of an enquiry form for your 
use. If you have any enquiries tlieso 
siiould be completed In duplicate 
and returned to Provincial Office. 
Additional forms may be .obtained 
from this office.
"Please note Umt this enquiry 
form does not apply to enquiries 
regarding Canadian nationals In 
European countries. Please continue 
to use form 1,009 for tlio latter.”
HARRY M. TEDMAN T H E  R O L L - Y O U R - O W N E R 'S
who becomes General Manager of 
J. J. Gibbons, Limited, Advertising 
Agency. Mr. Tedman was a life-long 
associate of the late John J. Gib­
bons, founder of the business. New 
appolrttments are; Ralph A. Barford 
and R. B. Pattinson. Toronto, be­
come Directors, and Mrs. J. J. Gib­
bons becomes President. Other olTi- 
cers and directors are: Harry M. 
Tedman and R, A, Stapells, Vice- 
Presidents, Torontp; Walter H. 
Hoare, Secretary-Treasurer and Dir­
ector, Toronto; Harold M. Reid, Vice- 
President, Montreal; Gordon E. Hun­
ter. Vice-President, Winnipeg; Ew­
art G. Maepherson, Vice-President, 
Regina; Reg. G. Smith, Vice-Presi­
dent, Calgary; D. N. Crawford, 
Vice-President, Vancouver.
CANUCKS IN 
JAPAN TRACED 
BY RED CROSS
Local Branch Prepared to As­
sist Local Persons —  Not 
Prisoners of W ar
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—^Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED. 25c up.
Record Audiences Enthusiastic 
Over "O u t  of The Frying Pan’’
L. R. Stephens, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, has just received 
two letters dealing with means of 
obtaining information about Cana­
dians now in certain enemy occu­
pied countries.
Both letters came to Mr. Stephens 
from the secretary of the provincial 
branch of the Red Cross.
High School Players Com­
mended for Fine Performan­
ces in Annual Play
A  COMPLETE CHO ICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERV ICED  APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
JfAnHXrane RA TES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C-
SUSIE’S LAYER C A K E
cup butter
1 cup sugar
3 eggs
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons Magic
Baking Powder 
teaspoon salt
cup tuilk
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
“And has your baby learned to 
talk yet?” . ,
“Oh my, yes. We’re teaching him 
to keep quiet now;”
Cream butter and suga^
add well beaten eggs and 
beat again -with gutter 
and sugar tiU very b ^ t -
Sift flour, baking powder
and salt together and add
to firstmixture alternate­
ly with milk. Beatbg^iy
for about 1 minute. Put 
into greased layer cake
pans and bake 15 to 20
minutes.
FOR
FREE
COOK BOOK  
tenil
lo: MaflU
Baking 
Powder, 
Froser Ave., 
Toronto
Stiff Shoes
Shoes that are stiff after being in 
the rain can be softened by first 
washing them in warm water then 
rubbing either glycerine or castor 
oil thoroughly into the leather.
Never Wring Woollen Blankets 
Never put : woollen blankets 
through a wringing machine. Hang 
them on the line dripping wet and, 
when dry, beat them until they are 
soft and fluffy, '
; “  ‘Out of the Eryiug P ^ ’ bad an 
outstanding cast for complete har­
mony,” according to Mhss M. Cun- 
liffe, director of the Kelowna High 
School annual play, produced 1 ^  
Thursday and EYiday in the High 
School auditorium.
“Excellent production and an ex­
cellent presentation,” Mrs. Norman 
DeHart told interviewers.
Assistant Director Jean Kerr’s 
comment was that the play was “a 
lot of work, a lot of fvin, with a fine 
cast and a good performance.”
According to Mrs. W. J. Lo^e, 
“ the play as a play was amusing 
and bright but not as well con­
structed as some plays. Production 
was exceptionally good. The group­
ing, stage and climaxes were ex­
cellent a l l ‘ through the play. The 
cast was well balanced and had 
good rhythm. Those with very good 
timing were Hans Tscharke, Doro­
thy Wood and Harold Shugg. I es­
pecially liked Shugg’s hands, also 
Madeline Burr’s. It was very much 
hard work for Miss Cunliffe, but 
she is the best director in the pro­
vince.”
Author of the play is Francis 
Swann. The story concerns six 
young actors, three boys and three 
girls, who fo r  financial reasons have 
been forced to share apartments, 
and they hope to attract the atten­
tion of Producer Kenny, who lives 
in the apartment below.
After a number of extraordinaiy 
incidents, the interest of the pro­
ducer is finally aroused and he. 
saves the group from disaster by 
deciding to put them on the road 
in his production “Mostly Murder.”
Jack Noonan, President of the 
Kelowna Senior High School Stud­
ent Council, moved a vote of thanks 
to Miss Cunliffe, her assistant, Jean 
Kerr, the cast and the workers be­
hind the scenes, after the perforin- 
ance on Friday night. H ^old  Shugg 
presented Miss Cunliffe with a bou­
quet of roses and Len Wade present­
ed caiuations to Mrs. Cyril Mossop, 
who entertained the audience with 
piano selections during intermiss­
ions. ..
Those outstanding for dramatic 
ability were Dorothy Wood, who 
played Dottie Cobum, and Han^ 
Tscharke as George. Bob Emslie, 
as Tony, gave a marvellous per­
formance, having taken over the 
part only a week before, the date of 
the play, when Tony Locke caught 
XXlG3Sl6S*
Vivian Dooley, as cynical Kate, 
should be commended for her clear 
grasp of the part and her facial ex­
pressions.' Mona Herbert made a 
convincing young married woman. 
Piercre Buck, as Mr. Cobum, and 
Eveline Tscharke, as Mrs. Garnet, 
both brought opt well the charac­
teristics of middle-aged people. As 
Mr. Kenny, the eccentric producer 
with a mania' for cooking, John 
Beresford gave a realistic perform­
ance. Casper Yochim and Phil Wed-, 
deU were well cast as Joe and 
Mac, the two typical New York 
cops.
Both performances were playea 
to a crowded house and apprecia­
tive audience. Ticket sales, accord­
ing to Business Manager Len Wade, 
constitute a record, and a substan­
tial sum will be made available for 
the school war effort.
Committees in charge of the play 
were: Stage: R. Buck, L. Hooper, 
M. Jones, J. Rendle,, R. Webb, L. 
Wall. Properties; S> Rennie, S. Law, 
P. Dyson. Sound Effects: D. Leckie.^ 
Make-up; S. Law. Business:' L. 
Wade, W. Jenkins. Assistants: H. 
Cooper.
PREVENTORIUM 
TO CARRY ON 
WORK IN HOMES
The first letter is in connection 
with the cable service of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society through In­
ternational Red Cross at Tokyo for 
urgent inquiries about civilians or 
prisoners of war in Japan proper. 
These cables cost $20 and it should' 
be kept in mind that they are not 
to be used to inquire about civil-
e  C U T
Building to be Closed but Kept 
Ready For Future Needs—  
Future Policy Left to Board
The work which the Gordon 
Campbell Preventofltna has carried 
on so well during past years would 
be better imdertaken for the next 
year in private homes. This is the 
gist ,o f a resolution passed at the 
annual meeting of the Preventor­
ium held last Thimsday at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. The full resolution 
lT03dS*
“Resolved, that the work of the 
Preventorium be carried on in the 
homes of the children without open­
ing the building, and that the fin­
ancing and the methods of operation 
be left to the incoming Board.”
Due to the absence of the Treas­
urer, Miss M. Olson, Robert Cheyne 
read the financial report, which 
showed cash in bank at the end of 
1941, $600.79, with a balance unpaid 
bn land of $200.00, leaving a total 
cash reserve of $400.79.
Dr. W. Anderson presented the 
medical report, stating that thirty- 
five to forty children en ters  the 
institution from May l2 to August 
30, last year. There were no conta­
gious or serious diseases among the 
children, but eleven had their ton­
sils and adenoids removed. . A ll the 
dental ■work of the children was 
looked after by Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd. I ,
The election of a new president 
w ill be brought before the incom­
ing Board, as S. M. Gore wished to 
•resign the office. Miss Olson’s posi­
tion as'Treasurer w ill be filled by 
Mrs. D. McClure, Miss J. . Reid was 
imanimously re-elected as Secretary.
The present executive consists of 
S. M. Gore, President; A. J. Cam­
eron, Vice-President; P. Pettypiece, 
D. Carr-Hilton, R. Cheyne, W. H. H. 
McDougall, J. W. Hughes, S. R- 
Davis, and M. P. Knowles, o f Pen­
ticton. .  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
Mr. Cheyne brought in the reso- 
tion concerning future operation of 
the Preventorium. A ll members 
preseht agreed to close the building 
this coming season, but to keep it 
in good condition, in Case of future 
need. Money thus saved would be 
used to supply milk ^ d  cod .liver 
oil to undernourished children, and 
to help needy parents financially 
where removal of tonsils and aden­
oids is advisable.
Dr. J. M. Hershey ^ id  that the 
public should be kept informed on 
the work of the Preventorium, and 
that the annual tag day should still 
be held to raise additional funds.
Nutting: “Why is an hour g l ^  
made smaller in themiddle?” 
Cutting: “I  don’t know, unliess
it’s to show the waste of time.”
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed-by ' the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
I 'T S  N O T  W O R T H  i l  N I C K E L
^ ^  e o i9 te S  ^ 5 2 ^ /
Plans for war production on this continent 
are stupendous. By 1945 the output of planes, 
tjinlco and munitions will become a deluge.
I f  it’s not too late!
Canadian plants are producing now. They’re 
doing A e ir best to plug holes in allied de­
fences. Canadian war machines and supplies 
have been streaming across to Britain, Russia, 
China, North Africa. It’s up to Canadians , to 
make their plants and factories produce more
— and more— and more. Every day th^ supply 
must inicrease.
' I f  the enemy were just fifty miles away, could 
you do more than you are doing now? I f  you 
could already hear the rumble o f enemy guns, 
would you work longer, harder, moreintensely?
Out there on the battlefrpnt brave lads’cry 
out, "For God’s sake give us planes and tanks 
and guns.’’ Don’t let it be said that they came 
too late, because you failed to give your besL
B R A V E  M E N  S H A L L  N O T  D I E  B E C A U S E  I  F A L T E R E D
This message is issaed by the Department of Munitions and Supply for Canada
i::
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B. Willits & Co., Limited
IN HIS EFFOKTS to 1111 your prescriptions accurately day alter 
day. your pharmacist is constantly guided by the knowledge o l his 
responsibility to medicine . . .  to the community . . . and to you. P. B. 
Willits & Co. Ltd. take pride In the lact that your health Is 9ur 
business. To be sure ol getting ttic fullest beneht that medicine can 
give, phone 19 the next time your doctor writes a prescription.
H i t h e r  and Y o n
"wnaf **BBsrnn .^
V i t a - I l a y
C O S M E T IC S  
• • • r e d u c e d  20%
during SgmkI Spring Off&r—ends April 4th
S a V O  2 3 c  — a n y  0 1 .1 5  Y a ln e  n o w  9 2 c  
S a v e  3 5 c  —  a n y  0 1 .7 5  v a lu e  n o w  $ 1 . 4 0  
S a v e  4 5 c — a n y  0 2 .2 5  v a lu e  n o w  $ 1 ' « 8 0
*Di/^ U> c^ ifren  ^ o j hflden <V}d containerr, Vila-Ray
Amffla mnd JJpttidcM arm not included in ihU Special Offer.
NEW!m.\£nt
0N»iECE TECH RUM
MEADY
LATBSr d«vdonnaot •— adda 
to u i« VMt tbavlnc 
■dnaieco of OUlotto'aiaodani Toch. Mo 
looM pojtn to drop or IVimbte—utroct 
poffarmonoo (coaiantoed.
M/lORO— Oal^latMl Ono.Ploc« 
Ts«h Rmar and 8 iflwf! OIUoKo Blodoi 
In itch ToMl'WVOfW, 5Q
Hfolini* cos* . . . .  ^  I *
AlflADY— Dcrinly, luxuriously fln> 
Ithod componlon sol to "M/tord" 
IncludM lady’s Ons>Plocs Tsch 
Raxar f  nd 5 aillalla $ | .5 0  
Bladst In compact coto ~ I
Mr. and Mrs James Purvis have
returned from a week's holiday
spent in Vancouver.
o o o
Mrs. II. W. Butler and Miss C. R. 
Butler, ol Westwold, wero guests ol 
the HoyaJ Anne Hotel last week.
• • .
Mrs. 11. P. Walrod speujl the week­
end In Penticton, tlie guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Huglies.
• 9 •
Mrs. L. L. Harris, of Osoyoos, is a
Mr. and Mrs. Cliaries Pringle and 
children, of Victoria, were week­
end vlt-Uors in Kelowna.
• . •
Mrs. M, D. Clark, of Calgary, was 
a visitor in Kelowna lar-l week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Galloway, of 
Vancouver, are visiting in town this 
week.
. . .
Mrs. A. E. Cookson is spending a 
holiday visiting friends in Vuncou-
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel tills VictoHa.^
week. Mr. and Mrs. C. Morris, of Van- 
the RoyalMiss Jennie Andison entertained or® guests of
her knitting club on Monday even- Anne Hotel tliis week.
Ing, at her home on Pendozi Street. Huntly Gordon was a tea
Mr. and Mra. J, *IL Pearson, of hostess on Wednesday afternoon, at 
Savary Island, were guests of the her home on Pendozl Street.
Royal Anne Hotel last week. Miss Evelyn McPherson, of VIc-
, , ,  , __• torla, spent the week-end in Ke-
]\p. and B^s. Maurice Upton en- visiting friends,
tcrtalncd friends on Saturday cv- .  • «
cning, at their homo on Pendozl Mrs. John Christie, better knovm 
Street. as Audrey Mildmay, returned to
j  Kelowna last week from the Coast,
Mr. ^ d  Mrs. H. B. Ewer had ns j^ ng been giving recitals,
their house guest last week tholr .  • .
daughter, Mrs. Harold Galbraith, of ^Iss Daphne Royle, who has been 
Vernon, * * * holidaying in Vancouver, is ex-
Mrs. E. Blair has returned from Pected home tols^ week-end. 
Toronto, where she had spent the j  j j  paimer, of Victoria,
past three months.0 e m
Mr. and Mrs, H. Unwin, of Vernon, 
were guests of the Willow Inn over 
the week-end.
• • •
Mrs. C. E. Nordman and her 
daugliter, Carol, are guests of the
was a guest of the Willow Inn last 
week.
0  0 0
Mrs. John Acland returned last 
week from the Coast, where she
spent the winter months.• • •
Mrs. M. K. Richmond, of Victoria,
Willow Inn. They expect to reside was a visitor In Kelowna during the
past week.
neq^ emical
A ' v it a m in  ..d MINERAL \  V, «S 1
_  T O N IC  \ ' ^
Fl ui d for chi l dren  
$1.15 • $7.45 • $4.45 '
8BBB
BLOSSOM QUEEN 
10 BE CHOSEN 
FOR FESTIVAL
Kelo'wna Girl W ill Represent 
Okanagan Valley at Wenat­
chee Apple Blossom Spring 
Event— Kilty Band Proposed
PAAS EGG DTE—
Per pkg............... 15c
EASTER CARDS— 1 BAYER ASPIRINS—
Each .............  DC> l U l /  lOO’s .............. 98c
scorrs 
EMULSION
A  B etter Way 
to  take 
Cod L iver O il
Contains 
Vitamins A  and D
5 9 ^  a n d  9 8 ^
EASTER COLOGNES and 
PERFUMES
I
' ^  Forcoldsi 
upset stomachy 
acid indigestion
i4
i i
K L E E N E X
Buy the 
economy size. 
500 sheets
33c
2  f o r  5 5  c
“SILK-LIKE” LIQUID SILK 
STOCKINGS— , Q C /*
Per bottle ...  ......... . dtJL/
CASTILE SOAP—Genuine French. 
2-poimd
bar ..;....... ;............. :... 50c
S H O P  B Y  M A IL — Country folk who find it hard 
to get to town are urged to use our Mail Order 
Department. W e  prepay all parcels.
Phone 19
I
H
H
Add years to the life of 
your home by having it
PA INTED
We w ill gladly help you solve all 
■ your painting problems.
TREADGOLD’S
PAINT SHOP
fR H
W e deliver
1 V J T R
sj9 y / d ^ ^ s
in Kelowna. • • •
Mrs. L. Orr Ewing, of Vernon, was 
a visitor In Kelovma during the 
past week.
*  • *
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell and 
Frances have returned from Van­
couver, where they spent the past 
few months. • • •
Mrs. Maurice Upton was a tea 
hostess on Friday afternoon, at her
home on Pendozl Street.
• • •
Mrs. H. J. Stevens was a visitor 
in Armstrong for several days last 
week.
* * * Some lucky Kelowna girl w ill repi-
Miss D. Anderson, of Vancouver, resent the Okanagan Valley at the
has returned to her home, _^ter Apple Blossom Festival in Wenat- 
spending a holiday at the Willow chee this spring. This was decided 
Inn. at a meeting of the Okanagan Vall-
* * * . ey Publicity Bureau last Monday
Mr. and Mrs. W. King, of Sum- night, in the Royal Anne Hotel. It
merland, are honeymooning in Ke- jg Kelowna’s turn to name the 
lowna, ■ guests of the Willow Inn. Apple Blossoni Queen, and a com-
* * * mittee is now fonniilating plans for
Mr.,and Mrs. R. J. Dow, of the event. Procedure for choosing
can, were guests of the Royal Anne .jbe fair Kelowna maiden who 'will 
Hotel last week. carry the Okanagan’s banner across
* * * . the border has not yet been decided
Mrs. C. Clark, of Victoria, was but will be announced shortly.
a ^ e s t of the Royal Anne Hotel Bureau decided to print
during the week. again and distribute 10,000 Ogopogo
* * *  . pamphlets advertising the Okana-
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Bletcher, of gan, as the present supply of pub- 
Calgary, ■vi^ted friends in town last^2icity leaflets is inadequate for the 
week. ’ coming season.
* * * Excursion rates over transcon-
, Mrs. W. M. Toole, of Calgary, was tinental lines to the Okanagan Vall- 
a visitor in town during the past gy apply this summer, it was 
week. announced at the meeting. In former
_ _ „ *  * * .  years these rates have been restrict-
Mrs. J. J. Coast and little or no
returned tp her home, after visit 6 publicity was given to Okanagan 
friends m Kelowna.  ^ Valley points. Consideration by the
™ H/TJ.... T railways to the Valley’s represen- I
tations wlll Tesult In a material in- I 
rews, of Twin Islands, were week^ crease in tourist rail traffic, it is 
end visitors in Kelowna, guests of g2^ 2;ed.
the Royal Anne Hotel. The Bureau went on record as
A  meeting of Red Cross workers supporting the Rod and Gun Clubs’ 
of the Pendozl Street Circle of the move to have Kalamalka, Okanagan 
First United Church was held at and Skaha Lakes stocked “with 
the home of Mrs. J. Cameroh Day, K ^ o o p s  trout fpr m ^ e f^ n c e ^ to  
Pendozl Street, on Tuesday after- a lot of the smaUer lakes. The Rod 
noon ' _ and Gun Clubs are sponsoring this
■ • • • plan in the belief that the larger
Mrs. J. B. OToole, of Cadboro lakes •will be used far more by 
Bay, Victoria, was a guest of the tourists during coming years. Owing 
Willow Inn last week. to tire and gas restrictions, tourists
* • •; w ill not be able to make long trips 
Mrs. George Hardie was a tea ^be back coimtry and w ill ap-
hostess on Sunday afternoon, at her preciate good fishing that is rea^dfly 
home on Glenn Avenue. , accessible.
■1,*^  cn xraw.r>n The BuTcau discussed the feasi-
Mre. M. T. Chapmai^^of V  ^  , biuty of sending a good kilty band
spent several days m Kelovraa last _ ___ _____________ _ \,.,a
week.
FOR COUPONS^OM
S E T  N O  C E I L I N G  
O N  Y O U R  S E R V IC E
ROYAL HEALTH TEA
Mother Nature’s Herbal Tonic-laxa­
tive does wonders for Constipation, 
Stomach Trouble. Pure as food, 
gentle, palatable, aids digestion, not 
habit forming. T r ia l box, 10c. 
Write,
•CENTURY PRODUCTS, 
London, O nt^o.
to the Wenatchee Festival, and it is 
proposed to form a band from pipers 
Miss Marybelle Ryan spent the and drummers available in Vernon, 
week-end visiting in Penticton. K r fo ^ a  _and Penticton^ * +
• • • Publications of the Alberta Motor
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cole and fam- A^ociation are carrying special ad-
ily, of Victoria, were visitors' in Ke- vertisements throughout the season 
lowha during the past week. publicizing the Okanagan Valley,
• • . and this publicity is covering all
k&s.' H. 'V.' Acland and her daiigh- prairie points,
ter. Miss Patricia Acland, returned T  ^ ___;  — ^ —
to Kelowna last week from the V f f f \ n r < V  M i l T k R f f l A V  
Coast, where they had spent t h e H f l l L t l J f J M A 1
past few months..^  ^ Q l M r Q  l I l i R F
Miss Maureen Kennedy left on n J u lV u
Saturday for the Coast; where she M C V 'T
w ill spend three weeks holidays. i N u A f  I v l v J W l P A I
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cameron, of ------- r "
Prince George, were week-end vis
itors in Kelowna.
C R . C . C .
Noted Canadian Artiste W ill 
be Heard'in Recital at Unit­
ed'Church Hall
A  musical treat is in store for all
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E
March 26, 27, 28. 30 31,
per lb.PRIME RIBS
Boned and rolled
PORTERH’SE RST...
M ellow  and tender
BLADE ROASTS ..
BACON
-4^ K a m loo^  ^  
SHOW  BEEF
Thia wcek-ciid aerve a  choice eteak <w roaat o f thla fine 
show Beef— especially purphaaed fo r  yon and being sold at 
every d^y low  p r tc « il
CHUCK ROASTS 20c 
CROSS RIB RSTS... 27c
Meaty, flavorful
SHORT RIBS pcrib 15c
CHEESE
Armstrong Mild
30cPerlb.
For braising
S W IF T ’S P R E M IU M ,
y2-ib........................ ' .....
P U R E  PO R K , 
Per lb...............SAUSAGES 
GARLIC SAUSAGES >b
PICNICS
Tenderized 
Economical to 
serve.
Per lb. .. 23c
FRESH 
GROUND 
Per lb. _____Airway Coffee
Royal Cocoa 
SOUP
CORN SYRUP ^
I  A M  S T R A W B E R R Y  
J i A l f i  and A P P L E
ECONOMY CAPS p„
THRIFT SOAP FLAKES 4 i‘ , 39c 
HONEY 4 ‘163c
25c 
2 '“ 19c
K IN G  B E A C H , 
Vegetable, 10-oz. tins
1 POUND 
PACKAGE
6 ‘ “ 45c 
5 JL52c 
4 ti„45c
FRY’S
COCOA
16-oz. tin
31c
29c
LARD—
Pure Prints
MACARONI, 4
Ready Cut ^
2 25 c 
' ““25c
FRUIT CAKES—
Approx. 1% lbs. Ea
SALT—
Iodized, 2’s.
C A N A D A ’S 
Home-Type
WHITE 
FLOUR
W ith the riatural 
V I ’T A M IN  B 
complex of wheat g
F IR ST  G R A D E
7-lb. paper 
sack ...... ...
49-lb.
sack
98-lb.
sack
29c 
$1.49 
$2.89:
Oranges
JUICY SUNKIST
A ll sizes
4 35c
GRAPEFRUIT 4 " ’^ 25c
California, thin skinned
LEMONS - 2 21c
2 "’"25c
Juicy, Sunklst
BANANAS •
Golden ripe
CELERY _  ... 11c
Crisp, green
NEW CARROTS 4 "’" 29c
Young and tender
CABBAGE -  2
New, green
SWEET POTA’S 
LETTUCE
Firin heads :
TOMATOES
Red; Mexican
lbs. 11c
18c
y
F O R  T H I
at the
M o r-eeze  Shoe Store
“Walk Miles with Smiles in a Pair of Mor-eeze Shoes”
Shoes that are new . . . .  fresh and beautiful like spring itself. Come 
in and see our large selection,
MATERIALS—Crush Kids, Gabar- / 7 \
dines, Suedes. / / A
COLORS—Black; Blue and Beige. X /  J im  g k r
Low, medium and high heels. / .  /  M fk
WIDTHS—A A A  to EEE.
SIZES-^% to 9.
Also 
S P R IN G  
M O D E L S
in .
Children’s and 
Men’s Shoes
WILMONT
MODELS
$5.50
BEAUMONT
Lovely styles
$6.50
r>r>mQ will work who attend the recital to be given
S S  3& M l,, Mild-
t h f  S u t f n  Vemom on Sato^ ticket for the hand made^wool
while members of the Auxiliary as­
sisted in serving. i 
Miss Patsy Roweliffe drew the
added to the fund to supply comforts 
for the local men in the 9th Armor­
ed Regiment.
COATS For 'The Older Girls.
Tailored coats, as smart as a 
whip, in lovely spring shades, 
beautifully lined.
$15.95 “ ‘■$18.95
EASTER BONNETS
Gay new Ea^er mt^els of fine 
coconut straws, and in pastels, 
daintily trimmed for the 
younger children. 
ONLY .......;.... . $1A5
BOYS’ WASH SUITS
. . . that love to be washed 
and take kindly to ironing.
At ................ . $1.00, $1.95
Kiddies Toggery Ltd.
Don’t forget to get your reservations for the Red Cross Variety
Show, April 9.
D. Robertson and K. McKenzie, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying in Kfe- 
lowna, guests of the yTiUow Inn.
R. Johnston, of Vernon, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna.
W. M. Sunmeright, of Greenwood, 
was a visitor in town last week.
Clarence W. Price, formerly of 
East Kelowna, has been accepted as 
a constable in the Provincial Po­
lice and is now stationed at Prince 
George.
• *  • ■
Don McLean spent several days 
in Kamloops during the week on a 
business trip.
Sam Miller has returned from a 
business trip to the Coast.
-. • • •
W. E. Adams is a business visitor 
in'Vancouver,
A. . S. Hatfield, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week.
■ • • •
, C. Moore, of Penticton, spent sev­
eral days in town this week.
. ^ Continent, and recently in Canada, rug which was won by Miss Maiy-
tho. rom* will work Hector Charlesworth, in the ‘Tor- belle Ryan.
th i A ^ o rw  soprano of unusual power and beau-
i t  iQ ^ o m s  ty f adequate in flexibility and per-
T^e Corns wiU narade on Wed- produced. Her ease, sincer-
” The in e r im o y  He,er»e C o re  f
evening, at 7.45.
ited Church choir or at Cope’s Elec-
reserved.
E. W, Bennett, of Victoria, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week. • • •
J. L. Rill, of Winnipeg, spent sever­
al days in Kelowna this week.
HUNDRED DOLLARS 
IS RAISED BY 
ARMORED TEA
R. G. McKee, of Kamloops, was a —— — , a
visitor in Kelowna during the week. Ladies’ Auxiliary of 9th Arm-
* * * . « ored Regiment Hold Suc-
R. A. Pease, a former resident of 
the district fo r ^  number of years, cesiUl mveni
arrived from Vancouver last week ■ , t A„vn
for a short visit to the city. . A b e  9th Armored Ladies AuxiL
* • •
The final game of the season be? 
tween the Pro-Rec teams of Kelow­
na and Westbank-Peachland was 
played on Thursday evening, March 
19th, at Westbank.'
The game was rather slow to 
watch, and, the players had some dif­
ficulty in keeping their feet as the 
floor was very slippery.
Kelowna was ahead from the very 
beginning and the final score was 
45-28.
For the winners Mah was the high 
scorer with 22 points,,and easily the 
best player of the night. For the
iary held a very successful daffodil Westbank-Peachland Grant
A T “Sandv” WriBht British Co- tea, on Saturday afternoon, March was the high scorer with 10 P°mte, 
a S e r  sun 2“  i. %  „ d  Ferguson ran h.n. a close seoond
Assurance Company, was a visitor in over im- Kelowna—Mah 22;
Kelowna on Tuesday. He accompari- sale of daffodils and the J:ea^ Liorml a. nniiii 7> T ininski 4‘ 'Turriled Unit Manager'J. C. Kennedy Taylor, of Vancouver, donated the Smlto^8, Guidi, 7, Lipinski, 4 ,-lurr ,
Pcachland—Grant, 10;
led Unit Manager _. . . .
md’ l S f o "  *“w e d S a ? "  S S  W. Thomson . Mrs. David ,
^  Mr. Kennedy tor the Kooton- G n r f o n . Bgt.oej ._rM y L ^ % ? 'F S S n 7 o '
9» T «it 2
David ' Westbank-
One Meat D elivery
PER DAY
By your newspaper and your radio you have learned that 
Ottawa has ordered one delivery daily. The spirit of the 
order is not to make deliveries by cycle, horse or any 
other means, but to adopt the policy of one delivery, and 
only one delivery daily, in order to save labor as well as 
materials. Therefore, your meat merchants in Kelowna 
give their fullest co-operation to this W a r Measure Order 
from Ottawa, by their daily meat delivery leaving 
promptly at 9.30 each morning. Your Kelowna meat naer- 
chants ask from yoii your fullest co-operation by phoning 
orders the afternoon before or not later than eight-thirty ' 
in the morning. Y’our meat orders require time for selec­
tion and servicing. Please remember that the daily meat 
delivery leaves promptly; at nine-thirty in the morning. 
Your order for the daily delivery should be phoned the 
afternoon before, or not later than eight-thirty in the 
morning.
P A L A C E  M E A T ' M A R K E T  LTD ., 
D. K. G O R D O N  LTD .,
T H E  A  & B M E A T  M A R K E T , 
B U R N S  & CO., LT D .,
H A R R IS  M E A T  M A R K E T ,
M O D E R N  M E A T  M AR K ET .
, ■ 35-ic :
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“It's a Gay Time For The Kids
SO  C H O O S E  Y O U R
Easter Novelties
N O W  1
♦  English Cup und Saucer wlUi Egg ♦
♦  English Baby Plate with. Egg ♦
«• English Baby Mug with Egg ♦
4. Cream Eggs ♦  Decorated Eggs ♦  
••• Bunnies ♦  Egg Cup and Egg ♦
♦  Aeroplanes ♦  Silver Spoon and Egg
♦  Plggle Banks ♦  Baskets ♦
>  Serviette Bings ♦D og  Carts..+
GLENMORE A.R.P. Factors O f Race And Relis*on 
organized Complicate Problem In India
Stresses Gyro Club Speaker
speak* Tonight
Full Slate of Warden* Are Ap­
pointed and First Aid In­
struction is Being Given
Gienmore branch of iiio Col. F. O. St. John Outlines Almost Insurmountable
- • - _____  . . ^  ___ ____ _ tjr____ Ty.,!.*
FINEST C P P n S
q u a l it y
CllOSLAND’S and 
BENNIE’S
DELIVEIIIES
Harvey Ave. and North, 10.30 
South of Harvey Ave., 3J0 
Keep for refnee, Phono early.
•nic --------
A. BP., which meets in the Irriga 
tion District office every Monday 
evening, is getting off to a good 
start. Besides M. D. Wilson, who 
was appointed Clilef Warden some 
weeks ago, W. B. Hicks has been 
appointed Deputy Chief Warden and
B. W. Corner, Secretary. Other war­
dens arc; Chas. Robertson, W. S. 
Stone, V. Martin, L. E. Marshall, 
A. H. Rankin, V. Lewis, H. J. Har-
Difficulties Facing Question of Home Rule in 
India— DilTcrcnces of Language, Religion and 
Caste Prevent Any Hope of Unity of Citizens—  
Mass of People Poor Fighters— Moslems Loyal
Br i t i s h  rule is desired by tlie great majority of the people of Jmlia,” Col. F. O. St. John, D.S.O., Pcachland, told 
carson'I's^.T Paut 5aek the Gyro Cluh in an arresti.ifr address on that country Tuesday 
Snowscll, Hickman, Mclnroy. E. M. night. Col, St. John was thirty years in India, ,x considerable 
Hughes, who used to curry on flrst q£ ^hich was spent as an officer of the Royal Scots on the 
aid work at the mines, both In Wales f  M,„-,i,.vest Frontier. He is a Fellow o f the Royal
--- ------------------------- ------------------------------------ y  kindly consented to come out irom cjeograpnicai aoeieiy a..w »»uo w.v. ...v, ...... - ......- --
■/C 'i i i I ' I E ;  f *  ■ -I-*! ® Kelowna to teach the work. Last ponctratc Tibet when that country was forbidden the whiteTnP Mrllrra/ir I Ji.. I LQ.  ^Monday, he gave a very interesting Canada shortly to  embark on a lecture tourI I l l s  L r V u ,  M demonslrat o „ on llrst ^  subject.
a .t K- horii.v n c *hQs''v^rv belligerent Northwest Frontier. He is a Fellow of the Royal 
Tc c f G h l S c t  nd was one of the few white men to
• ....... a *__..U 41... ___4 .. / - i iunt fv  \A/H*d tilt* W l l l tC
for benefit i«iri>os«», A »  applicant assist an applicant regartling a benc- 
for benefit, whether nxan or woman, fit claim in any way he can.
who ia mainUining a dependent ---------------—--------
husband, wife or child under aix- The nurse entered »  professor*n &tmuUf iis u xi iu iacel'h w* - - ------------
teen year* of age, can Qualify for room and said softly, "It’s a boy. 
benefit at «  higher rate. Full details sir.”
should be reported to tfie Employ- llae professor looked up. Well, 
ment and Clainut officer, who will what does be want?”
Q u a lity  Count* M o st
SALAM
TEA
Phone 214 Master Grocers
% VAIUE'I’Y  SHOW, EMPRESS THEATRE,
..w.v...., ----- muM. xic l nvca v.aiiavia. shortly
put .h“  Z U : ,  of the UnitcJ States with Imlia as his subject.
through their paces, practising on 
each other.
♦ * •
Emphasizing tho difllcultlcs of ad­
ministering a country like India, 
Col. St. John reminded ills aud-
PERFUMES AND
T W E E D , M IR A C L E , 
a Bientot, S H A N G H A I,  
P IN K  P A R T Y  
by Lentheric
|«<mlltertn on pnrfum
SHANGHAI
TOILET WATER— d*_-| O R
Priced from ....
TOILET WATER (with atom-
$1.50Priced from
PERFUMES—
A  dram ........
Confetti
The Perfume of Carnival 
Mood
Priced at, 
a dram .......... .
Fancy
bottle ....:....... :.....
'  L, I ^  - LOl. jon  -----
Phil. Russell, R.C.A.F., of Portage one-fifth of the popula-
La Prairie, who came home on leave 575 different
__AL.IM ’■■rfli) rV1*nMl.g^ri nfl .1 « titearly this month, was granted an g^d with about the same num
extension of time and remained languages, whicii break ui
with his faUier until Monday last, million dialects,
when ho returned to duty. —■ — .-1—
p
The caste system makes a rcason-
wnii...v!= hl^ farm able adjustment impossible, and, to
moved iL t  illustrate this point, tho speaker 
at Bankhead, and ho stated that the beggar caste alone
weejc m the orchard propc y f  forty-four million persons in it.
MISS E. Do MIRIBEL
Director of the Free Fiench In­
formation Bureau, who addresses 
the Canadian Club tonight.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
WESTSIDE V.O.N.
INS. COMMISSION 
DEFINES TOIM 
UNEMPLOYMENT
Payments Under Contract Afr 
ter Termination of Employ­
ment Are Bar to Insurance
Since the Unemployment Insur-
had forty-four million persons in u, the'^EditS^’ K S o ^ ’^'^Couriwi^'
or almost four times the po^latlon the Victoria Order of Nurs-
After having such a successful of Canada. These P^ opJ,® teggars entering its thirteenth
Hospital bridge in the Gienmore and the descendants of the beg^rs. service in the Westbank-
School some weeks ago, the tad ies-Th e irch lld^  and their Peachland districts. It seems only flt-
of the Red Cross decided at one of ren are " L  ting that those who have contribut- „ayment of benefits to unemployed
their recent meetings to hold an- That they may become better l^g- success should be given i „  pebrnwy,
other In the school this coming Fri- fere, parents mutilate their pubUc recognition. At the In- hoTbcM discovered that there is
day evening, to help to swell the in infancy, and tb‘s deliterate muti- ^ ® ^ ^  the Victorian “  ^®^derstanding as to the
much-needed Red Cross funds. Iftio? accounts for m ^  OrdS Committee at Ottawa gave as an in roM h l term
There w ill be prizes both *or carfs s i^ t ly  scenes witnessed by the tr ^ towards the up- ™ f . Heap, Manager of the local
and Chinese checkers and, althou^ v e ^ r  in Inma . - Oueen keep of the local branch—this grant. Employment and Claims Office,
the seaspn is a busy one for fruit An « n j ° r t ^ ® t e r ^ a ^  of Queen materially reduced, has never ^ d  to The Courier,
erowers. with spraying and discing Victoria’s is blamed by CoL bt. withdrawn. It Is now ^
a  ‘i.S?
Money is needed to carry on and to marked that tne
— . ... The general rule, Mr. Heap said,
;en one day re- felt, however wUh the ^ r ^ e  0- t^at a worker is not considered 
British would ous calls made upon the Virtorian unemployed on any day on
Mrs Geo. Flintoft returned home gg goon as the British wish therefore with eration or profit. To this genwal__rrv,.„.=Hnv of ____Kotw  oooHl- self supporting. It is tnererore wun tjjgre jg one exception, but. im ii i a u c ^qw, as s m nnubn ,from the Hospital on Thursday of to make a reform for tetter condi- sell supporung^
Keep Fit
and
FREE from WORRY
Pu b lic  Health is V ita l to National Success
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L , complete with 
the best equipffient science can provide, 
stands ready to serve you.
H O S P IT A L  IN S U R A N C E  will relieve you of the finan­
cial responsibility for the payment of large hospital bills.
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
Sign Your Insurance Contract T O D A Y
AND M AINTAIN IT  IN  GOOD STANDING
For Information enquire:
Office: Royal Anne HoteTBldg., Bernard Avenue.
OFFICE HOURS;—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pjn.
Saturday—2 to 9-00 p.m. Phone 373,
The Universally- 
Beloved Fragrance
"Periume ................ $1.25
Colognes— - ...... $1.25
Colognes (with atom­
izer .................... $2.00
Anticipation
The Perfume Deluxe by 
Lentheric.
Priced at,
a dram ..... . $2.50
Heaven-Sent Cologjne
by Helena Rubinstein
$1.00, $1.50
last weak. - .  .  tlona, Tmmedlately claim that the a
S S u S ™ ” " ’ S a n t ' S  aatkHed:
the following three requirements 
tisfled:
The occupation from which( 1) ,
treatment hi^Shaughnessy Military *’®only^a®fra^ion of one per cent of whom remuneration or*" profit is derlv^
HospitaL - the population can read and write, is pne. We also ferf w^ ^  ^j,ich could ordinarily
It ic thl<5 proim which is so VO- Kelowna and Summerland doctors a j. „  been followed by the worker 
m s. ca f today^Yn dcmLding independ- ^■ways addition to his usual employ-
iently recovered Jo be sble to  ^ T*hp sneaker exoressed himself steadily increasing, ment,
home on Monday, after fb^e  ^ee convinc^ that the great inar- Our nurses constantly consult the (2). j t  must be one which could
in the Kelowna ^ n e ra l Hospital, ^.^co^^vn^^^ of the people desire doctors regarding cases by telephone ordinarily have teen followed by 
 ^ British rule, ‘ —although a doctor’s time is always j^jg worker outside the ordinary
Bluebirds have again made tneir ^he people of India, he declared, in demand, never have the loc^ doc- hours of his usual employment, 
appearance m die district. are to d ^  incapable physicaUy, men- tors teen anything but kmd ^ d  (3), The remuneration or p r^ t
of niir Red Cross workers tally and morally of ruling them- generous with their advice for which ^ug|. exceed one doUar ($1.(X)) 
least se\4s and shoifid they be given no charge has ever been made. In the day in question, or where it
,\\\\ f f f ,
FO R Y O U R  
with . .
H O M E
,.,r,roTorn.rwhat of a re^^ (at l  selves and should   i  o cn rge n s ever occu x.. g^ tne day m question, or ucie x.
on Thuradiv last, at the this power, constant civil war would the past twelve yeare we have had a jg gamed or payable m respect of a
for them) on inurecmy labi, J; “ ip' number of different nurses, aU of period longer than a day. it must
home ^ s .  . Q the quilt- Illustrative of the attitude of the whom have felt deeply grateful to „g t exceed one dollar on the daily
S f  o f f  ?arS iized  quiu g r e K l s s  of the people is the fact the medical mep of Kelowna and average. .
teurs^of w o r^  wito three of the that when an Indian must go to Summerland.  ^ Even .if the worker thinto th^
iLdiel oidv n w  at the court he demands a judge not o f.  or. Buchanan, of PeacMand, has these three conditions have been
work of quilting.
COUNCIL REFUSES 
TO APPROVE 
RESOLUTION
Lotus
A  Perfumed Cologne by 
Yardley, of London,* Eng,
Prices^— $1.25, $2.25
See our selection of E A S T E R  C A R D S  for 
friends a n d  all members of the family.
P A A S  E A S T E R  E G G  D Y E S , pkt. 15c
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
Drugs and Stationery „
Phone 73 Kelowna, B.C.
__W e  prepay postage on all mail orders—
Variety Show, Empress Theatre, April 9. Proceeds for Red CroM. 
Basketball Championship Game^Tonight and Ton^rrow
r hl n n n o u n ucc  
his own race, religion or sect, but h been a loyal friend of the Order, and complied with, he must give par-
British judge. niany are the tales told by V. O. ticulars of any work he is dmng to
In India there are two hundred nurses of his self-sacrificing service the local Employment and C la i^  
million Hindus and about eighty gn behalf of the people of the West- officer and enquire whetoer his in- 
million Moslems. These two groups side. surance book should be s ta m ^ . A
hate each other with an undying To those who have so loyally up- worker must not declare himseu 
hate that is difficult for the white held the work of the Order by ser- unemployed on any M y on whicn 
man to understand. The adminis- ying on the board, by the giving of he is working, but must infoiro the 
trative problem of India is immense- donations and assistance rendered local, office regarding work _done,
ly  complicated by this fact and will tbe nurse, we say many, many Moreover, i f  a worker, after _nis
_  . .  • V, X,. continue to be so. thanks. employment has terminat^, contm-
Coast Body Asks Councu to TTa>i the British not taken over xo the good people.of Kelowna ues to receive wages or holiday pay- 
Pass Resolution Advocating control of India, it is probable that ggd district who yearly make our ments from his employer, payable 
r^nrirmanro of N  a t i o n a 1 the Moslems would have wiped out _A,miual Ball the success it has be- tmder^ his contract of service, he is 
gjntinuance ot w  a x i o n a i  Hindus, as, despite the fact that gome, we say a big “tfiank you,” not considered to be unemployed
H ou sin g A c t  they are nurnericially inferior, they enjoy having you and it is a big ------------- '-------
are the fighting race and were rap- help financially. Lastly, gratitude is 
idly gaining the upper hand when extended to you, Mr. Editor, for
your kindness in allowing us this 
space and- for other past kindnesses.
Yours sincerely.
N E W
Choose your linoleum from the largest stock in the In­
terior of British Columbia. Here you will find popular 
patterns to suit eve;l-y room in your home.
L IN O L E U M C O N G O L E U M  
IN L A ID  or P R IN T E D
R E X O L E U M
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
CO., L T D .
Attend the B.C. Basketball Championship Game.^VancpovCT 
vs, Kelowni^ Tonight and Tomorrow nlglit._
■
(Mrs.) M. Pritchard, President,
Peachland-Westbank. V.O.N. 
per Mrs. V. Yeulett, Secy.
A  letter from the Vancouver Con ___  ^____ ^ _
tractors’ Association, enclosing a Britain stepped in. 
resolution advocating continimnce jMggt people have a mistaken con- 
of home building imder the National geption of the fighting power, of
Housing Act, was read at the meet- India. While it is true that there
ing of the Kelowna City Council on a^g fgug hundred million people
Monday. there, it does riot follow that the
The resolution, which had been fighting strength is proportionate, 
passed by the Vancouver City Coun- xhe reverse, indeed, ,is true, thanks 
cil, pointed out that war industry to the caste system. Actually, there
and increase in the armed forces aj.g gniy a few  castes which are per- __________________ _
had caused a definite housing ihitted to fight. The others would xo the Editor, Kelowna. Courier: 
shortage and that operation of the not take up arms imder any cir- j  wish to ask a question of some
Act had brought prosperity to the cuiristances and would offer no re- national importance of the citizens
housing industry. sistance to ariy invader. gf Kelowna and of British Colum-
The fighting castes are mostly Suriday, March 29th, has been“ ^ (> 0  M • .1 ■ • _^ — V-XX.1
IS PRAYER ENOUGH?
Box 372, Kelowna, March 22, 1942.
i  i t . _ xu +
The Kelowna Councu agreed tnat j^ -ge n nu i bia. n JViarcn z»in n u cu
possible discontinuance of opera- Moslem and are solidly behind the gg^  ggifie by our beloved King and 
tions under the Housing Act would British, the speaker claimed. He Qugen as a day of prayer, and the 
only be caused through shortage of emphasized repieatedly that there qgggfigg i  w ill ask is, is this en- 
materials needed in war iridustry. ig no immense reservoir of fighting gugh?
In view of this fact, the_ Couricil fe lf manpower in India, and that the possibly it might have teen worser ui l u m i uict im wi u iD nu nx n oe ui&c
that it was a matter for final de- gien who can and will figh t. are the Battles of Dunkirk and Lon- 
cision by the Federal Government, those who will support the British, ^gg^ but, at the same time, in my 
On motion, the letter,  ^ with en- Col. St. John stated that he was\y,i„H, the results would have teen
closed resolution, was filed.
N O W  S H O W IN G
Nightly, .7 and 8.47 pan. 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 pm.
BENNETT TONE:
M O N., T U E S , 30-31
I f  you are looking for a romantic 
thrill . . . HERE IT  IS FOR Y O U !
with
—Also—
SPECIAL
M A R C H  O F  T IM E
“When A ir Raids Strike”
ATTENTION! ! AJR.P. Worker*.
This is instructive and timely.
CARTOON NEWS
CHlLpREN’S QUIZ
Saturday, 2 to 2.30 p.m. 
PARENTSTH ANKS
for your co-operation in assist­
ing the childreri prepare their 
questions.
Special Reserved Seats for 
Adolts at our Sat. Mat., 2.30
You w ill be an April Fool if you 
migq , this 5 star, gay comedy- 
romance.
W E D ., T H U R S , Apr. 1-2
Complete shows at 7 and 8.28
MuMURRAY
M A R Y
•WSSTMZBOV8 
OOODBVf*
ROBERT*PRESTONIlk
VOIDBICK 
THE MW*
Feature starts at 7 and 9.18 
,. Also—
LATEST NEW PICTURES 
and cartoon, “ In the Zoo.”
Complete shows at 7 and 8.55
__ i i u iii i, iic vyo mnd m ia n uccix
convinced that, should the British different had we faced the ques- 
be forced out of India dr give it |.jgj^  honestly and squarely, which 
its iridependence, some other nation ^ ^ g ^ m  have to do before we can 
would seize the country and treat expect any divine favors. We are 
it much more harshly than the getting little or nothing from the 
British have done. Should such hap- preceding days that have been set 
pen, India would bd despoiled. apart for divine deliverance. T h e
—— ------V ' ' conflict is still spreading; and few
I  ATkFk /\AT I  A D A D  know the direct meariing of affairs.
I . A U H  i l a l  L A d U K  The whole fabric of democracy is
_______ _________ ^^ iin disintegrating. Look at the ‘‘black
C O M M I T T E E  Tnarket” situltion in England today, 
for instance. ;
Now, on March 29th we w ill again
A. Meikle Ltd. is rea(3y to help you lead the Easter Parade.
Alderman Jack Ladd has been ap- come to look Tor some or more 
pointed by the City Council to rep- vine favors. WiU we take_ J e h o ^  
resent the City of Kelowna on the at His word and accept mat worn 
special labor committee orgariized at face value as 
by the senior and junior Boards of authorized version of. me Binie. 
Trade. This committee w ill make a Many instances are there s n o ^  
survey of labor needs and supply where mighty deliverances were 
in the Kelowna district in an effort wrought with no loss o f Me on me 
to find a solutiori for the anticipated part of the defenders, and Ite, nas 
labor shortage this season. not changed one iota since t t ^
time: He rescued a race of slaves by
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  i O l *  
T H E M  for
Starts at 7.13 and 9.50
PLUS (at 8.28 only)
Latest in the “Lord Epping” series. 
“M E X IC O  SI^ITFERE’S BABY”  
starring
Chas. “Baddy Rogers, Leon Errol
An amusingly robust comedy of 
, errors.
And LATEST FOX NEWS
The Amazon River is navigable ^^r**Turoqe^*was d m leh ^ ^ iU - 
for ocean steamers for 2,300 miles. big d a y ,^ S t e  had
 ^  ^ ”  to face the issue ;squarely. In the
forty years as a sheep herder he had 
to undo a whole lot. When at the 
burning biish that consumed not, he 
came face to face with the . Eternal 
One, and he was sent back^to 
Egypt as an ambassador of Jeho­
vah. We learn that Pharaoh defied 
Moses apd his corpse is now a 
mummy in a British museum.
Had we taken the same stand at 
Dunkirk, Hitler and all his 
would doubtless have gone to their 
long rest Many of us confess oot 
sins and forsake them only in part 
TTien we are back in the old rut 
again, “He that covereth his sins 
shall not p ro ^ r ,  but he that con- 
fesseth and forsaketh shall have 
mercy," This is the standard we 
w ill have to reach before any di­
vine favors w ill be extended to us 
on March 29th, 1942. •
Yours in Christian service, 
WESLEY SEARLE.
“MISSION TO MOSCOW,"
Joseph E, Davis
“MARION ALIVE,"
Vicki Baum
"THE H APPY MUMMERS,”
Oliver Sandys
"HONEYMOON ALONE,"
Maysie Greig
"THE HEART REMEMBERS” 
Faith Baldwin
Magazine Sobsciiptlons and 
New Books at Standard Pub­
lishers' Prices.
MORRISON’S
Agents for Vancoaver Son 
LIBBABY A  NEWS STAND
WOOD LICENCE
A  wood dealer’s licehce’ for de­
livery within the city limits was 
granted to C. E. Emery and F.^S. 
Thompson by the KeloWna CMy 
CouncU at its meeting on Monday 
night.
Human teeth 
per cent water.
are about twenty
' T W I N S I D r
l ik e  getting tw e  
fior tke p r ic e  o f one
Either, side is right-side up-—for this slip is 
tailored the same inside and out. Made of a 
special rayon fabric that wears and launders 
for months on end.
Easter
Hosiery
Beautiful Kayser Hosiery. 
New  shades to harmonize 
with new colors. Chiffons, 
service chiffons and semi- 
service weights.
89c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35
Smart Suits 
for
The Ladies
Be style right in a suit 
from Meikle’s. Choose 
from our nice selection, 
all reasonably priced.
Shoes of 
Distinction
Smart shoes for Easter—  
Made by such well known 
firms as Heel Hugger, 
Happy Foot, Packard and 
others..
Priced from ...... $3.95
New
Spring Coats
$1.95
GEO. A. MEIKLE
You’ll be thtilled when 
you look over our fresh 
stock of new Spring 
Coats. Come in today. 
Choose yours while the 
selection is complete.
Basketball Championship Game, Vancouver
^  Variety Show, Empress Theatre, April 9. Proceeds for Bed_Cross^ vU
'I /
